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Till GlliGIN AND GROV/TH OF NEWFOU1IDLAHD HETHODISN

1765 - 1855
ABSTRACT

Fe,,., people realize the importance and full effects
of the Hethodist movement which began in the mid-eighteenth
century.

It is true that it gave rise to a new religious

denomination but it was much more than that.
hopes and

n~ll'

It meant ne11

values as ,.,ell as moral and spiritual buoyancy

for its many follm1ers.

:Nowh(:;:-ce was there a greater need for

this than on the island of

l.~e,.,foundland.

Methodism was brought to the ne,., \'IOrld in the 1760's
by a group of Irish immigrants who settled in Eastern
North America.

It was introduced in

Ne~~oundland

in 1765

by Lm'll."ence Coughlan, who established the movement in

Conception Bay.

Although there '\'las a dearth of religion

in the island, the movement made very little head11ay at
fir~t.

In addition to facing serious economic problems

and the opposition of the Church of England,

Ne~tfoun<lland

Hethodism lacked the guidance and assistance of either the
British or American Connexions during its early years.

It

,.,as not until 1815 that the Newfoundland mission showed
signs of organization and independence.

Ho,.,ever, \\ri th the

formation of the Newfoundland District in 1815, and a general
improvement in the island's economy, the movement became more
progressive.

It soon developed the missionary spirit of

English Hethodism and began to extend its religious services

to all isolated areas.

By 1845

f.~ethodism

had been extended

to the main in..l'u:t.bi ted areas of the isla..nd and had been making
a substantial contribution tO\'lard the improvement of the
island's social and moral structtTe.

In spite of the financial

difficulties that beset the movement, the Nethodists succeeded
in establishing an educational system that became
weapon against illiteracy in the island,

~~

effective

Although the Hethodists

continued to extend their services to the inhabitants, they
,.,ere continually under the care and support of the I1issionary
Society in E11gland. This·. vTas :a relationship that the Newfoundland
Nethodists tried desperately to retain.

However, the parent

society \'las not in a position to continue to finanqe the
Ne~~oundland

mission, and in 1855 it insisted that the

mission become a part of the ne".r Connexion of Eastern
British America.

This was Newfoundland's first permanent

link with the mainland of

~forth

America, and subsequent events

have shown that it ,.,as the begiru1ing of a ne\'lr era for
Hev1foundland Hethodism.

PREFACE
The United Church of Canada is today the third largest
religious denomination in Ne,'lfoundland.

Prior to church

tu1ion in 1925 this position \'!as held by the Nethodist
Church of Canada, vrhich in N'e,.,foundland v:as the largest
single denomination to enter union.

The effect that Methodism

has had on the social and political life of the island is
ample justification for a detailed study of its

develop~ent.

The IYiethodist movement played no small part in :moulding
the early settlers into a

la\~'-abiding,

God-fearing people.

The present study has been undertaken for the purpose of
tracing the development of this movement chronologically
from its ..beginning and of evaluating its efforts to raise
the mo1.. al ·and social standards of the inhabitants.

A1 though,

the \'lork of the Newfoundland Nethodists has often been
referred to, no history of the movement has hitherto been
written.
This thesis covers the period 1765 to 1855. · These are
logical dates with which to begin and end since in 1765
Hethodism was first introduced to the island and in 1855
the He'ltlfoundland l•iethodists became part of the ne,.,ly formed
l·iethodist Church of Eastern British America.

In the preparation

of this "'ork the records of the ''lesleyan Nethoclist Missionary
Society have been the main source of material.

~~e

original

records are located in London but microfilm copies are available
at the Victoria University Archi ves in Toronto and the
N?wfoundland Archives in St. Jolm's.

The collection of minute

Vi

books, ledr;ers, diaries and similar documents in the United
Church k.,chives in St. John's has been very valuable, although
it is incomplete for the period under consideration.
I \d.sh to express my appreciation to the Canada Council

for m'larding a pre-master's grant, which enabled me i;o carry
out my research.
Dominion :Public

I am greatly
~chives,

~ndebted

to the staff at the

Otta\'Ta; Victoria University

Archives, Toronto; Nova. Scotia Archives, Halifax; Ne\vfoundland
Archives and the United Church Archives in St. John's.

I

would like to thank also the Librarians and staff at I·1ount
Allison University, at the Hemorial University of Newfoundland,
and at the Gosling Nemorial Library in St. John 1 s, \·Tho have
al,.,a~,rs

been ready to assist me in my research.

formerly United Church

Archives~

:tvlr. H.H. Burt,

for Newfoundland, readily

made available to · me both the material in the Archives and
his own invaluable collection of books and
Nethodism.

p~phlets

on early

His keen interest in, and extensive kl10\1Tledge of

this work has been a guide to me.

I

am grateful also for the

constructive criticism and helpful suggestions of Dr. G.O.
Rothney and Dr. G.H. Schwarz, under \'/hose supervision much of
this thesis was prepared.

Jacob :Parsons
."'\
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.CHAPTER I
NEWFOUNDLAND - Eli.RLY I1ETHODIST IviiSSION . FIELD

Although Wesleyan Methodism ,,ras not meant to have
sectarian tendencies, it very rapidly became a distinct and
forceful movement in England. · The movement begun by John and
Charles Wesley was designed to revitalize the Established Church
from within.

It was only after the course of events forced

them outside the confines of the church that the movement
became independent. 1 The holding of. the first conference of
clergy and lay-preachers in 1744 gave Methodism its initial
start as a separate religious movement.

The rapid spread of

ltlethodism throughout .the British Isles can be explained by the
missionary spirit. that pervaded the movement.

The oft-quoted

phrase of Jolm Wesley, "The world is my parish", indicates the
unlimitedness of his work and his burning desire to bring
salvation to all people.

Moreover, his theory that society

could only be improved by improving the individual gave him a
driving desire to do for England what revolutions had done for
other countries.2
Wesley's desire to bring 'salvation' to the masses led him
and his followers on preaching tours throughout the British Isles.
During these preaching tours Wesley was most impressed with the
Irish.

On his Yisit to Ireland in 1752 he found the people in

a "more teachable spirit than in most parts of England 11 .3

-------------------------------1. WESLEY, J. , A Short Histor~ of the People called
Methodists. (London , no date), pp.
~ 10
.
2. EDWA.RDS, Maldyn. , Jolm Wesley and the Eighteenth
Centur~.
(London, 1955, reYised edition) pp. 146 - 164
3. LECKY, 1'/.E. H. . A History of England in the Eighteenth
Century. (London, 1921), vol. 3, p. 11

2

The frequent references to the Irish in his Journal indicate
the genuine interest that Wesley had in these people.

They

appear to have been very susceptible to his preaching although
the. Methodist societies there showed much instability.4
Methodism spread rapidly in Ireland in spite of .persecution
and !dots-·. , and before the end of the eighteenth century the
Irish movement could supply its own itinerants.5

The most

important segment of the Irish follo,.,ring was a group of people,
South of Limerick, often referred to as the 'Palatines'.

These

were German Protestants who had come from the Palatinate in
South-West Germany in the early part of the eighteenth century.6
Wesley's preaching had awakened them from their religious
lethargy and they became firm believers in the Methodist
doctrine.
The spread of Wesleyan Methodism to Newfoundland and the
mainland of North America came as a result of economic and
social conditions in Europe, rather than as a conscious attempt
to promote a new religious denomination.

While Wesley was

propounding the doctrine of 'salvation by faith', trade between
England and the New World was increasing.
fishing fleet sailed from
returned each autumn.

South~West

The Newfoundland

England each spring and.

Trading ships· plyi.ng bet,.,een England and

the North American colonies formed a link between the two
continent·s .

The location of Southern Ireland made it a stepping

---------------------------------------

4. Idem.
5. TOm~SEliD, W.J. A New History of Methodism. (London,
1909), vol. 2, pp. 10 - 11
6. FINDLAY, G.G. and HOLDSWORTH, W.W. The Wesleyan
Methodist Missionary Society. (London, 1921), vol. 1, p. 206.
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stone on these trade routes, directly in the flow of east-west
traffic.

The economic and social conditions of the Irish

during this period and the availability of transportation
encouraged the

fl0\'1

of immigrants to America.

The presence

of "'est-bound ships in Irish ports seeking supplies and cheap
labour provided the Irish \'lith ready transportation.

Among

those who took advantage of these conditions were the German
Protestants, or 'Palatine·s' of South Limerick.

A group of these

came to America in 1760, follo,.,ed by a second group in 1765.
Methodism appeared in the Ne,., World almost simultaneously
in three places.

On the continent both

~mryland

and New York

have laid claim to being the first Me.t hodist Nission ground in
.
.
America. Newfoundland also can · just.ifiably claim this distinction. 7
The nucleus of American !1ethodism \'ras formed by the band of
'Palatines' who landed in !few Yorkin 1760. 8

Among those ""V1as

Philip Embury, a carpenter by trade, \'lhO had been converted to
Methodism in 1752. 9 ·But Embury did not continue his religious
activities in the New World for some time after his arrival.
It ,.,as not until a second group came in 1765 that Barbara Heck,
finding some of the colonists playing cards, reproached Embury
and implored him to preach to them.

In October 1766 Embury

preached the first Nethodist sermon to a small congregation of
-------------------------------~-----

7.

Ibid.~ p. 259.
TOWSEND, "!fl. J. : op. cit. , vol. 2, p. 36. •
9. STEVENS, Abel (LL.D). The History of the Hethodist
Episcopal Church in the United States of America. Ne,.,r York,
1867), vol. 7, p. 206.

8.

4
friends.

1

°

Captain Thomas 1t/ebb,. a British soldier stationed

in Boston, joined forces \·ri th Embury and by 1768 I-1ethodist
societieo \'/ere formed in new York and Philadelphia.

In the

same year a ne'" church, called Wesley Chapel, was erected to
replace the old rigging loft that Embury first used as a place
of worship. 11
Unable to direct the growing movement, Embury sought help
from Jolm Wesley '\'Tho made the following reference to the work
in his diary:

"On Thursday I mentioned the case of our brothers

in New York, who have built the first l'-1ethodist preaching house
12
in America and \·Tho are in great want of money" •
The arrival
of two English preachers in 1_769 officially brought the American
movement under Wesley's influence and made it an extension of the
British Connexion.

The vtork begun by Embury in 1766 remained

under the direction of the British Connexion until after the
American War of Independence in

1783~

In the following year

Dr. Coke, acting under Wesley's instructions ' convened a conference
of American preachers at Baltimore and formed the Iv!ethodist
Epi·s c:opal Church of. America.
· Among the Irish immigrants who came to America in the 1760's
was Robert Strawbridge.

He was converted to Methodism in Ireland

about the same time as Emb.u ry and on his arrival in .(unerica
settled in Maryland.

Dr. Abel Stevens, quoting from a :£1-Ir.

Shillington, whom he regards as an authority on Methodist history

-----------------------------------------------10. WAKLEY, J.B. (D.D.) Lost Chapters recovered from early
American I1ethodism. · (Ne,.,r York, 1889), dhapter 17.
11. FINDLAY and HOLDSWORTH, op. c i t.
p. 208.
12. \•lESLEY, JOHH., Journal of John \~esley:. Abridged and
Edit.e d by Nora Ratcliff I1.A. (London, 1940), p. 347.
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in Junerica, gives his dates as, "not earlier than 1764 and
not later than 1765 11 • 1 3 J.B. Wakley, who made a study of the
question, presents a statement from a person who claims that
his father embraced Methodism under Strawbridge in 1764. 1 4
It appears that Strawbridge came to America in 1760 but did
not begin preaching until 1764. 1 5
The important thing to note here is the fact that the
Strawbridge movement was completely independent.

Whereas Embury

sought help and guidance from '\!lesley, Strawbridge assumed the
rule of an ordained minister and proc.eeded \'li thout any
organization.

conn~xional

Since this procedure was entirely contrary to·

Wesley's ecclesiastical policy, the Strawbridge movement was
not Wesleyan Methodi$m.

In fact the northern Methodist

Missionaries had to repress the Strawbridge ideas and bring
'

the movement under the same Methodist rules and conditions that
governed the societies in New England.l6

Wesleyan Methodism

on the continent of North America began \d th Embury in 1766.
It \'.ras only after years of negotations that the Strawbridge
movement was brought in line '"i th Methodist policy and united
'\dth the movement of Embury. 17

----------------------------------------13. STEVENS, Abel, op. cit., vol. 1, p. 71 -72 (footnote).
14. WAKLEY, . J .B. : .2l2.!_._c.i t., pp. 158 - 159.
.
15. "METHODISM". EncY:c1opedia Britannica,_ T'l.•relfth edition,
(Chicago, 1957), vol. 15, pp. 359.
16. FRENCH, GOLDWIN, Wesleyan l<Iethodism in Upper Canada
and the !1ari time Provinces. The Heroic o-e 1780 - 185 • Ph.D.
thesis, unpublished niversity of Toronto, April 14, 1958. p.S.
17. FINDLAY and HOLDSWORTH, op. cit., vol. 1, pp. 236- 242
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'TtTe sleyan

Hethodist services had been conducted in

Newfoundland a year before Embury's preaching in October 1766.
The arrival of Lawrence Coughlan in Ne,..,foundland in 1765 does
not appear to have been related to, or influenced by the
beginning o:f Hethodism on the continent.

Although Coughlan

had been more closely linked 'l.d th Hethodism in England and had
begttn the movement here before Embury had on the continent, the
most significant factor in the growth o;f 'Ne\'Tfoundland Hethodism
is the conditions and environment in \'lhich it ,.,as cradled.
The anti-colonial policy of Great Britain in dealing with
Newfoundland had succeeded in giving the island a unique
appearance, socially .a nd politically.
lay in the wealth of its

The island's only importance

and the use of that industry
as a valuable training ground for British seamen. 18 As far as
fishe~y

the British Government was concerned lle'\'Tfoundland existed only
for the five or six months of the fishing season.
Charter of 1634 with its subsequent

re~e,..,als

The

''~estern

and the 'Act of

King William' of 1699 were enacted solely to regulate the British
fishery in Newfoundland.

These -not only discouraged settlement

but reflected a determination to keep the island uninhabited
and at the disposal of the merchants of South-West England19
The supremacy of the British ship fishery and the preventing
of settlement continued to be the basic principles of British
policy to'\'TEtrd ne,tfoundland until 1824.

Although the harsh rule

---~---------------------------------

18. HCLINTOCK, A.H. The establishment of Constitutional
Government in Ne,~oundland 1713 - 1832 (Toronto, 1941)

p. 4 -

6

19.

Ibid., p. 5 - 6

,

·•·

7

of the Fishing Admirals gradually weakened and some vestige of
civil government appeared, there was no change in the attitude
to\'Jard settlers.

There was not even recognition much less

protection for the winter inhabitants.

By 1764 the permanent
settlers in the island totalled 15,981. 20 To avoid interference

,.lith the :British ship fishery ancl the risk of being detected by
the naval authorities these were forced to live in isolated coves
and harbours scatterad

alo~~

the coastline.

Although this

isolation meant protection in summer, it became a significant
.
21
factor in the degeneration and complacency of the settlers.
The anti-settlement laws prohibiting land grants and the erection
of permanent buildings caused the settlers to live in unc·e rt·a4il.ty
and perpetual fear of being driven from their crude shelters.
Unable to cultivate the soil or engage in any activity except
fishing, the settlers spent most of the year in idleness, misery
and poverty.

The following excerpts suggest the vice and

debauchery that existed in the eighteenth century.
They }1he inhabi tantSJ \'Tere perfect savages,
strangers to all goo~order, government and
religion, averse to and unfit for labour •••• it
,.ras a common thing for men 'and women to live
together without marriage ~nd to change partners
at pleasure, and the problems 1.'1ere n:o:t lessened
\·;hen common fisherm~~ took it upon themselves to
bapitize and marry.
.
The moral tone of the colony was adversely
affec:ted by the large consumption of rum and
other liquors. A harsh environment forced
inhabitants to become igenious, · self-reliant
and industrious. A livelihood and basic

--------------------------------------20. c.o. 194/21. As statement of the Ne\doundland Fishery
in the following years taken from Returns of .Admirals who
commanded the station.
21. MCLINTOCK. op. cit., p. 14.
22. KERR, W.:B. "Newfoundland in the period before the
American Revolution". The Pennsylvania Magazine. January 1941,
p. 61.
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necessities for life itself were the more immediate
concerns of islanders. Medical care, education and
spiritual welfare \'lere im~~rtant only after problems
of survival had been met.
These deplorable social and economic conditions were
encouraged by local merchants.

Their main 'concern was to

become rich as quickly as possible.

Rather than attempt to

improve conditions it was in their interests to maintain the
status quo.

The operation of the credit or truck system left

the settlers completely at the mercy of the merchants.

Each

spring they would advance food and supplies to the fishermen
and in the autumn take the complete voyage of fish to pay for
the goods advanced the previous spring.

Food for the winter

would then be given to the fishermen on the strength of the
next year's catch.

Since the

merc~ant

was free to charge high

prices for the goods supplied and to give lcn•T prices for fish
and oil, the fisherman was rarely out of debt.

The merchant

"became the overlord of the struggling society exercising an
unrestrained and tyrannical pO\'Ier" ••• 11 i .n every outp:ort or
distant harbour and wherever settlement existed at all, he or
his agent dominated a primitive and almost mediaeval society". 24
In 1799 Governor Waldegrave complained about the power of the
merchants and held them re.sponsible for the plight of the
fishermen.

He de scribed the fishermen as, "a set 'o f unfortunate

beings working like slaves and even hazarding their lives, \'/hen
at the expiration of the term, however successful their exertions

------------- -------- ----------------------23. CHRISTENSEN, Ruth. "The Establishment of S.P.G.
I·iission in Newfoundland 1703 - 1783 11 • The Historical JY
[a.gazine
of the Protestant Episcopal Church. June 1951~ p. 209.
24. MCLINTOCK, op. ·cit., p. 121

9

they find themselves not only '\'li thout gain but as deeply indebted
as to .:force them to emigrate or drive ·them to despair 11 • 25
It must be remembered that such deplorable conditions
,.,ere the result of unfortunate circumstances rather than the
depravity of the inhabitants.

The la\'lS restricting settlement

left them "VIi th no legal status.

.AJ. though civil governors

· '"ere appointed to the island in 1729, they brought no hope
for the settlers.

On the contrary, most governors were hostile

to the settlers and on several occasions attempted to remove
them by :force.

Governor Palliser began rene·wed ef:forts·.to ri.d

the island completely of its unwanted settlers.

During his

four years as governor 1764 - 1768, the recorded population was
decreased by 68 percent. 26 Lord North, Prime ¥tinster of Great
Britain 1770 - 1782 epitomized the British policy toward
Newfoundland settlers when he said, "Whatever they loved to
have roasted he ~he governo~ was to give them raw, and
"l"lhatever they loved to have ra\'1 he was to give them roasted 11 • 27
Such a :policy ,..,as embodied in the Act of 1786 "l•Thich ''las to
regulate Ne\'Tfoundland trade during the first quarter of the
nineteenth century.

In referring to the Act o:f 1786 William

Grenville admitted, "Ne'\·Tfoundland is in no respect a British
colony and is never so considered in our laws". 28 Acting under
those instructions the

Governor~

were duty bound to oppose

anything that might improve the condition o:f the settlers.

Nor

---------------~--------------------

25. c.o. 194/23, 471 Governor Waldegrave to·Portland 1799.
26. LOUNSBURY,Ralph G. The British Fishery at Newfoundland.
(New Haven, 1934), p. 331 •
,
27. MCLINTOCK, op. cit., p. 25.
28. Ibid., p. 24.

,
.·~~.

'"

10

could the inhabitants expect justice from the courts set ·up
in 1750 and 1791.

These were instituted to maintain law and

order during the summer fishing season and to protect the
rights of the English fishermen.

.Although justices \'/ere appointed

for the \'Thole yea:r they '"ere "\d thout support during the winter
and did not attempt to cs:rry out their duties.
justices

''~ere

usually merchants

11

Moreover, these

who did not hesitate to turn

the course of justice to their o"m ends, and \'lho reigned
29
unchallenged as absolute despots".
It was under such conditions
that the governor and his surrogates returned home in late
summer leaving the inhabitants to protect themselves in whatever
manner they chose.

There were few attempts to improve these

conditions until 1825 when the British fishing interests had
gradually lost their hold on the Newfoundland trade.

Sir Thomas

Cochrane, governor 1825 - 1834, gave the island its first real
civil administration.
encourag~d

Boldly he began a road-building programme,

the cultivation of the soil and persuaded .the British

Government to grant the island local government.

Newfoundland

was finally recognized as a British colony and in 1834 was given
its first legislative assembly.
The earliest attempts to introduce social and religious
improvements to Newfoundland were very meagre.

The effort

was so weak and the conditions so hostile that the results were
almost negligible for the greater part of the eighteenth century.
This \'TOrk was undertaken and supported by the newly-formed
Society for the

~opagation

of the Gospel in Foreign farts.

------------------------------------------29.

Ibid., p. 59.
- ·· -j

11

The Socie·ty, organized in 1701, was

des~gned

to fulfil .. the

three-fold purpose of maintaining "orthodox clergy" in the
overseas colonies,

ensur~ng

the

propaga~~on

of Gospel in the

colonies and plantations, and financing · its own \'TOrk. 30

The

first contact with Ne\'rfoundland was in 1703 when the Society
gave assistance to the only Hinister of the Gospel in the
island --- !1-lr. Jackson, who \'laS chaplain t.o the garrison at
31
St. Jo1Ul's.
The S.P.G. missions became continuous in 1725
\'Then Rev. Henry Jones became the first resident minister at
Bonavista.32 Although the S.P.G. had begun their work in the
island they did not show any great desire to increase it.
When Lawrence Coughlan arrived in 1765; Jones was the only
other

clergj~an

in the island.

The isolation of the settlements

and extreme difficulty of travel minimized the influence and
religious activity of the S.P.G. missionary.

The demands

made on a missionary and the conditions under which he had
to work made success almost impossible.

This is vividly expressed

by Dr. Spencer, Ne,..,foundla.nd's first Anglican Bishop, as late
as 1842.
He ~he missionariJ must· have the strength of
constitution to support him under a climate as
rigorous as that of Ireland; a stomach insensible
to the attack of seasickness; pedestrian powers
beyond those of an Irish gosson; and an ability
to rest occasionally on a bed of a fisherman or
the hard board of a woodmru1's tilt. With these
physical capabilities he must combine a patient
temper, an energetic spirit, a facility to adapt
his discourse to the lowest grade of intellect,
a ready power of illustrating and explaining the

•
---------------------------------------30. PASCOE, C.F. , Two Hundred Years of S.P.G. (London, 1901),
vol. 1, p. 7.
31. Ibid., p. 88.
32. CHRISTENSEN, Ruth. op. cit., p. 215.
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leading doctrines of the Gospel and the church
to the earnest, though dull and ill-tempered
inquirer, and a thorough preparation for
controversy "'i th the Romanist toGether \d th the
discretion and charity which will induce him to
'live' a.s far as may be possible, peaceably \'lith
all men.' 3
Such were the conditions and difficulties that faced the
missionaries in Newfoundland.

In addition to these the

!IIethodists were confronted with other problems peculiar to
their

O'\lm

sect.

Most of the island's inhabitants and summer

fishermen came from southern Ireland and the countries of
Devon, Dorset and Cornwall in South-West England. 34 Since
these areas ,.,ere not f.Iethodist strongholds, the people had
either not met Methodism prior to their coming to Ne\'rfoundland,
or had come 'ri th

a strong

feeling against it.

too, that the Established Church

e~joyed

It is signi.ficant,.

government recognition

and official support, something no other denomination could
expect.

These difficulties coupled \'lith the financial problems

\'lhich constantly faced the Nethodist I>'Iissionaries made their
position an unenviable one.

Hm.,ever, '"i th the development of

the political and social structure, Nethodism evolved as an
independent movement that played an important part in the
development of the colony.
------------------~-----------------------

33.

Ibid., p. 207
34. FAY, C.R. Life and Labour in Neyfotmd]&nd •. (Toronto,
1956), chapters 1 and 2.
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CHAPTER II
THE NE\'IJ!1 0UNDLAlill HISSION ESTAJ3LISHED 1765 - 1785
1-iethodism in Ne,·Jfoundland, as on the mainland of North
America, .was begun by the Irish.
Ne~~oundlru1d

leaders.
''~as

The first forty years of the

movement was dominated almost entirely by Irish

Lawrence Coughlan, "rho introduced it to the island,

converted by John \'lesley's preaching and in 1755 was

accepted as an itinerant preacher, serving in the Irish and
later in the English Connexion. 1

Coughlan was an ardent and

energetic itinerant who possessed remarkable ability as a
Wesley's reference to him in his Journal December

preacher~

29, 1758, indicated his efficiency in holding together Methodist

societies.
I found the society at Colchester had decreased
since L - C - \'lent away, and yet they had ; had
full as good p~eachers; but that is not sufficient.
By repeated ej,.'J)eriments ,..,e learn that though a man
preach like an angel, he \dll neither collect nor
preserve a Society which is collec~ed, without
visiting them from house to house.
Coughlan continued with the connexion until 1765, after
which his name no longer appears in the list of conference
appointments.

The reasons for his break from the British

Connexion and his appearance in the island of Newfoundland
in 1765 are not definitely known.

T.W. Smith supports the

theory that Coughlan and other preachers were ordained by a
Greek Bishop in 1764, but Charles Wesley di.d not agree with

--------------------------------------1.

p. 259 ~
2.

FINDLAY, G. G. and HOLDSWORTH.

,.l. \v.

op. cit. , vol. 1,

JOHN WESLEY. Journal of John Wesley. Ed. Ernest Rhy,
(London, 1906), vol.2, ~· 435.
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the ordination and tnose re.ceiv_j}:Jg it were aslced to renounce
the title

and.

rights thus granted or leave the Connexion. 3

Whatever the actual causes, Wesley's letter to Coughlan in
August 1768 clearly indicated that Coughlan had broken from
Wesley prior to his coming to Newfoundland. 4
There is no evidence to show that Coughlan had any
particular motive for his coming to Ne\'Tfoundland.

He may have

been influenced to sail westward by the emigration of contemporary
Irishmen.

Unlilce Embury, Strawbridge and

W~bb

of New England,

Coughlan was not engaged in any trade or employment
his ministry.

than

o~her

Unlike the Church of England missionaries in

Newfoundland at that time, Coughlan was not sent by any society
or humanitarian organization.
in the island he \III"i tes:

11

In a later account of his work

1ior is it to be \'lOndered, that so

much simplicity should be seen in the following accounts,
seeing that, in this part of Newfoundlanq, they never had a
minister, until the providence · of God sent me there 11 .5

The

possibility of his being sent by John Wesley is also discounted
in a letter from Wesley to Coughlan in which he states:

"By a

various train of providences you have been led to the very place
where God intended you to be, and you have every reason to
praise him that, he has not suffered your labour there to be

-------------------------------------3. Sr.UTH, T. W. History o:f Methodist Church in the
Conference of Eastern British .America. {Halifax, 1877), vol.l,
pp. 44 - 45'..
4. JOHN WESLEY, op. cit., vol. 3, pp. 346 -348.
5. COUGHLAN, L. An Ac'count ·of the Work of God in
Newfoundland North America. (London, 1776), p. 13.
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At the time of Coughlan's arrival the number of inhabitants
in Newfoundland \'Tas just over 15,000, of' which 9976 were adult
males.?

Among this group Coughlan found that the Christian

religion was almost non exis~ent. 8

Although the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts (S.P.G.) had
supported missions in the island since the early part of' the
eighteenth. century, missionary activity was not extensive.

Two

missionaries, 200 miles apart, could hardly have been effective
·among a people who "live as mere savages without religion,
''li thout marrying or christening their children. • • who spend

the Lord's Day in idlene·ss and deb2.uchery, every one living
as he likes."9 The apparent inability or complacency of the
·S.P.G. missionaries in such a situation :prompted Coughlan to
wr.ite of . them:
Tb.ose who are called Irfinisters, but are not sent
of God ••• if they have their salary and their
income answers their expectations all is well
with them, they desire no further pronf of their
being sent from God, but this ~dll not content
a· true evangelical minister.lO
Coughlan, therefore, did not regard himself' as a missionary
of the Church of England; and his Methodist preaching, coupled
with his religious beliefs, were soon to have an effect on
his hearers.
Cougruan was the only missionary in the Conception .Bay
area at the time.

He established himself at Harbour Grace, a

--------------------------------6. WESLEY, JOHN. Works of Rev. John Wesley A.l-'I. Fifth
edition. (London, 1S6Q), p.340.
7. C.O. 194/16 Palliser to the Admirality 1765.
8 • . TOWNSE~~, W.J. A. New llistory of Methodism. (London, 1909),
VOl. 2, P• 206.
9. C. 0. 194/17 Palliser 's Remarks on Instructions 1764.
10. COUGHLAN, L. op. cit., p. 8.
111
.,~
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busy fishing settlement in Conception Bay, frequented by
fishermen from England, Ireland and the Channel Islands.
Palliser's reports for 1764 and 1767 shO\If that the Conception
Bay region of Harbour Grace, Carbonear and Bay-de-Verde '\'las
the most densely populated area of the island. 11 · In spite of
adverse social conditions, Coughlan began his work in true
Hethodist fashion of going from house to house four times
each week, reading and expounding the scriptures. 12 Although ·
it was three years before he had any appreciable following,
he soon orga,.nized his foll·o wers into classes.
Coughlan began his missionary work completely independent
of any organization but the unstable financial conditions of
the island soon changed the situation • . One year before
Coughlan's arrival the people of Harbour Grace had started
to build a church and indicated that they were willing to
support a minister. 1 3 Whether Coughlan's appearance in such
propitious circumstances was coincidental or the result of his
knO\'lledge of the situation is uncertain.

The church \'!as

completed during the first year of Coughlan's ministry and the
people agreed to retain him as their resident minister and to
provide him with .a salary sufficient for his support. 14 However,
a poor fishing season prevented the people from contributing .
to his support and to ensure a salary for their clergyman,

--------------------------------------------11.

C.O. 194/16 Palliser's Report to Colonial Office 1764.
194/18 Palliser's Report to Colonial Office 1767.
12. COUGHLAN, L. op. cit., p. 9.
13. LANG~UJT to S.P.G. Secretary, St. John's, Nov. 6, 1764.
TranscFipts of Letters to S.P.G., p. 94.
14. Ibid., :Petition of the Inhabitants of .Harbour Grace
1766, See Appendix A.
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help was sought from the Nother Country.

The Nethodist

Hissionary Society had not yet been established and \'lesley
did not support Methodist Societies or extensions beyond the
British Isles.

Hence, . the only source from which help could

be sought was the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts.

A petition, dated October 30, 1766, was

sent by the residents of Harbour Grace recommending Coughlan
as their minister and asking that he be given a stipend. 1 5
Coughlan returned to England and presented the petition to
16
the General Meeting of the S.P.G. o~ D~cember 19, 1766.
The request of the people· of Harbour Grace waf? granted by the
S.P.G. W.J. Townsend claims that Coughlan was ordained by the
Bishop of London at that time. 1 7 Consequently, Coughlan came
under the auspicie s of the Chur.c h of England, a1 though he \'las
a Methodist at heart and continued to organize his follO'w'Ters
.
18
according to Nethodist rules and doctrine.
Coughlan attained his greatest success after his return
from England in autumn of 1767.

His evangelical preaching in

the Irish tongue attracted large numbers of hearers and many
accepted his doctrine.

Such religious enthusiasm, unique in

the island, could not be confined to Harbour Grace and reports
soon spread throughout Conception Bay that, "the people of
Harbour Grace and Carbonear are going mad. nl9

People came

------------------------------------15. Idem.
16. I1inutes of ·General 1-Ieeting of S.P.G., Dec. 19, 1766.
Proceedings of the S.P.G. at its General Meetings 1747 - 1835,
vol. 15- 17, ff. 209- 210.
17. TOWNSE~ID, W. J. op. cit. , vol. 2, p. 36.
18. Letter from Coughlan to \'lesley, Harbour Grace, Hov. 4,
1772. Arminian 1-~gazine, Sept. 1785, p. 490.
19. COUGHLAN, L. op. cit., p. 16.
.
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fifteen and twenty miles to attend services at Harbour Grace
and invited Coughlan to conduct services in their settlements. 2 0
Thus Coughlan extended his labours to places as far north as
Blackhead, eighteen miles by water from Carbonear.
v1ere erected at Carbonear and Blackhead in 1768.

New chapels
Regular

services were -held in these places, conducted either by Coughlan
or by lay readers whom he selected and supplied with sermons
to read. 21
By 1770 Coughlan had met 'Vli th a storm of opposition which
came from tvro sources.

The first and least serious came from

those who recognized him as an evangelical and who opposed both
his doctrine and method of preaching. 22

Many

of the inhabitants

and transients came from the south west of England where Wesylan
Methodism had not received much support.

On one occasion

Coughlan was openly confronted in one of his services by a man
who protested that "he was for the Church; and that he was sure
the clergy in England did not preach up that people must go

.

to Hell except they be born again".

23

Coughlan's theology of

repentence and of 'being born again' was not in accordance with
the doctrine of Church of England Clergy in England.

The other

source of opposition came from the merchants and traders who
notified Coughlan that if he did not change his \'lay of preaching
they would 'dthdraw their subscriptions for his support.
Coughlan relates "since they could not stop me from preaching

------------------------------------------20.
21.
22.

23.

Idem.

COYGHLAN,

,L. o~. cit., p.

Ib2d., p. 10,
I.h.id.., p. 22.
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19.
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they were determined to starve me 11 •

24

When this ha9. no effect

on Coughlan they sent a series of petitions to Governor Byron
accusing Coughlan of refusing to perform his duties as a
Church of England clergyman and asking to have him remov~d. 25
The merchants opposed Coughlan because he attempted to prevent
them from carrying on their business on Sunday.

Coughlan's

attempt to enforce the observance of the Sabbath and to
increase church membership '\'tere justifiable from his position
as minister of the Gospel and as a justice of the peace for
the region.
The opposition of the merchants appears to have had little
effect on his work or position.

He was arraigned before the

local magistrate but the following extract shows the failure
of attempts to remove him from either of his positions.
It cannot be made to appear that the Rev. ~~.
Coughlan did absolutely refuse any person the
Holy Sacrament on account of not attending
private meetings. But he has signified it to many
tb:at they should do it and in default of which
would be refused. This is acknowledged by Coughlan.
The accusation that Coughlan took away five pounds
(of a fine) from Pm<~er of which he sw·ore falsely
that McCarthy sold liquor could not be proven.
The refusal of the iru1abitants to cqntribute to Coughlan's
support was probably their most effective weapon.

However,

since they had agreed to provide him with his salary they were
morally, if not legally, bound to support him.

On July 18, 1770

------------------------------------------24. Ibid., p. 14.
25. Sl·UTH, Warrick, An address on Rev. Lm'lrence Coughlan
l1arch 20, 1924 from records of Harbour Grace Court House
(unpublished, · Gosling I<lemorial Library)
26. Idem.
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Governor Byron issued the follo,dng statement reminding
them of their obligations:
Whereas I am informed that the Rev. I-ir. Coughlan
is the minister so procured and residing amongst
you, and that, so far from your paying him cheerfully
the stipend aforesaid, great numbers of you have
refused to contribute towards it, insomuch that he
is annually much in arrears to the disgrace of
religion and dishonour of yourselves: I do therefore
desire and command you and every one of you as
aforesaid to pay him ,.,i th what sums are in arrears,
and that you also comply with your said agreement
in paying him annually his salary of 100 po~s,
everyone of you according to your abilities.
Failing to stop Coughlan, his enemies

11

laid a scheme

to get the Doctor to give me a dose, which would put an end
to my existence".~~

However, the doctor revealed the scheme

to Coughlan and advised him to be 'upon my guard'.29
Unfavourable reports ·soon reached the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, and at the General }1eeting of 1772
a complaint from Commodore Shuldham, Governor of the Island,
was pre sented.

The complaint stated the

!·I r. Lawrence Coughlan

11

had on twu instances refused to baptize children of inhabitants,
and in other respects had given great offense to the gentlemen
settled in the parish whereupon the Commodore earnestly requested
that I•ir. Coughlan be removed II. 30 . .-"The· ~ soc1e'ty: ' at the same
time granted Coughlan's request to go to England but insisted
that he appear before the Secretary of the Society to answer
charges laid

aga~nst him.3l Coughlan was either aware of,

or expected such charges for in a letter to John Wesley in
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November of the same year he

eA~lained:

Our married men meet apart once a \tTeek, and the
married \'/omen do the same. This has given great
o£fence so that repeated complaints ~ave been
!1ade to the Governor ••• The Society ~.P.G] I make
no doubt, have many compla~nts about me, but in
this I co~mit all to God.~
:tn spite o£ the accusations an<l opposition, Coughlan had
begun a great work in the island.

In six years he had made

more religious and social improvements than all the previous
missionaries.

Three churches had been built and were opened

regularly for \•TOrship.

He had opened. a day school and had

engaged a school master to carry on the \-.rork. 33

By 1772

Cougluan reported a total of 200 communicants, whereas the
34
other missionaries . had seldom reported over 25.
The reports
and accusations of his critics show that c·o ughlan' s zeal and
ability as a preacher were responsible for his success.

In

his first correspondence to the S.P •.G., he reported that a
large number of Irish papists came to hear him preach in their
native tongue and that many of them accepted his rel-i gion and
became ardent follol-.rers.
background

~ave

S.P.G. agents.

His dynamic personality and his Irish

Coughlan a decided advantage over the other
The "warmth of h:iBpreaching compared with the

more ritualistic approach of most Anglicans", must have
attracted many to his services. 35 His efficient organization

32. Letter Coughlan to Wesley, Harbour Grace, Nov. 4, 1772.
Arminian ~fugazine, Sept. 1785, p.490.
·
.33. See chapter VI.
34. CHRISTEUSEN, Ruth. "The Establishment of S.P.G.
I1issions in l~e\'lfoundland 1703 - 1783". Historical ~!agazine
of the Protestant Episcopal Church. June 1951, p. 224.
35. ClffiiSTENSEN, Ruth. op. cit.·, p. 24.
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of class meetings and personal visitation secured the simple
fisher folk to his doctrine.

.The class meeting and the

i tinerancy of the I'iethodists gave them the advantage of close
contact with their followers.

Walsh, in his book The Christian

Church in Canada. regards these as being most effective in
the advance and establishment of Methodism on the frontier of
Canada.

It was these same personal contacts that aided Coughlan's

'"ark in Ne'\tr.foundland.
Coughlan's reports : to the S.:P.G. in the latter years of
his service indicate that the moral and religious conditions
.
6
of the colony had improved. 3
The decrease in druruceness and
Sabbath brerucing which he reported and the continual increase
of church members were no mean achievement in a land which was
earlier described as 'barbaric'.

The constant increase of

inhabitants and the many transients of summer fishery added
to the problems of a missionary.

In 1768

Coughl~

reported to

the s.:P.G. 5620 people in Conception Bay and in 1771 he reported
3449 English and 3348 Irish- a total of 6792. 37
The arduous struggle against irreligion

~~

the hostility

of his enemies eventually had its effects on Coughlan's
.
. 38
physical strength.
The rigours of climate and the almost
impossibile conditions of travel required more of a missionary
here than in most countries.

Then, too, · his 'dreadful apprehensions'

of the sea, which was his main medium of travel, made his life
almost a martydom.

In 1773 Coughlan resigned his missionary

------------~------------------

36. COUGHLAN . to S.P.G. 1770. Extracts of S.:P.• G. Reports
1711 - 1729. (unpublished).
37. COUGHLAN to S.:P.G. Dec. 3, 1771. Transcripts of original
letters to S.P ·~' G. from North America 1702 - 1799. pp. 1~5 - 197 •
38. Letter to \'lesley Nov. 4, 1772. Arminian Magaz1.ne,
Sept. 1785, p. 90.
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post and returned to England

~nLere

he was, for a while,

minister of Cumberland Str~et Chapel in London. 39
There is little information about his later life.
did not

He

the ranl:s of Wesley's itinerants although.
40
Atmore contends that Coughlan did apply for restoration.
rejo~n

Wilson suggests also that he cast off his Christian principles
and slipped back into the '!trays of 'sin' ~l

The only basis for

such an assumption, however, is contained in a letter of John ·
Wesley February 25, 1785.
The last time I saw I1r~ Coughlan he was ill in
body but in a blessed state of mind. He was
utterly broken in pieces, full of contrition for
his past ·unfaithfulness. Not long after I ~Tent
out of town God removed him to a better place.42
The · resignation of Coughlan in 1773 marlced the beginning
of difficulties and opposition
and Methodists in this island.

bet~een

the Church of England

When James Balfour arrived in

1775 from Trinity Bay to replace Coughlan, Harbour Grace was
no longer a JYiethodist stronghold.

Na.ny of Coughlan's followers
readily adhered to the -~lican doctrines of Balfour. 4 3 But
this situation did not occur in Carbonear and the settlements
to the north.

Coughlan's letters from his followers in those

places subst;:.mtiate the fact that Wesleyan discipline introduc_ed
by Coughlan v1as continued. 44 When Balfour visited the
settlements in 1775 he was immediately faced with opposition

-----------------------------------39. FINDLAY and HOLDSWORTH. op. cit., p. 262.
. -40. ATMORE, Charles. The l\Iethodist l\'Iemorial. (London, 1871),
p • . 46.
41. WILSON William. NewfoUndland and its Missionaries
(Cambridge, 1866
p. 143.
42. Letter . from Wesley to Stretton, Feb. 25, 1785, Wesleyan
Nethodist Mafiazine.vol. 11, series 3, 1824, p. 307.
43.. CO GHLAN, L. op. cit., P• 77.
44. Ibid •. , pp. 50 - 141.
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from those ,.,hom he described as "dissenters and Hethodists
,
. II 45 Balfour
who \'lished f or a teacher of t he~r mm. persuas~o~ •
clearly recognized this ne\'r religious group in his report to
the S.P.G. in November 1775:
At Carbonear which belongs to this mission and
about four ~iles by land from Harbour Grace, they
refused to admit me to perform church services in
their ltttle chapel, and desired that I would
permit a Methodist or Presbyterian, to preach to
them that their meeting house (as they called it)
'"as their own and that they '"ould do with it as
they pleased ••• I was permit~ed, however, to perform
Devine Services to them ••• If this thing \'ras allowed
it would occasion a continued civil dissention here.
So troublesome is enthusiasm already that families
\'dll hardly speak tQ one another on account of
differing religion.4 6
Balfour's reference to 'civil dissention' does not mean
that there was civil disorder.

No mention was made of these

groups in the Governor's report for ·the year.

Balfour did not

oppose them openly but in a letter to the S.P.G. in December

1775 he describes their actions:
They are · fond of holding private conventicle t,.,ro
or three times a week, in sentiments unfriendly to
the civil government and give the magistrates
sometimes. a good deal of trouble. Were there
numerous and enterprising men to head them, they
would exactly resemble the Americans on the continent.
_But happy for us our people of property here are
strictly loyal. It is only our lower classes that
affect those things. I act with greatest moderation
because to oppose religion as they term their
enthusiasm would kindle a fire. They are scheming
to have a I1ethodist preacher recommended to them by
their former missionary, ·or a Presbyterian which
would render their neighbours of a different "'Tay
of thinking very uneasy and create a great deal of
- ------------------------- -·~---------

45. Balfour to S.P.G., 1775, Extracts of S.P.G. Reports
1711-1779. (unpublished)
46. Balfour to S.P.G. Nov. 8 and 15, 1775. Transcripts
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trouble and which I hardly think the government
would allow. However, I hope in time to soften
them and bring them into better order.47
Carbonear was not the only place that gave.Balfour
opposition.

Although the people of rfurbour Grace were mainly

Church of England, Balfour could raise only one-fifth of the
subscriptions which Coughlan raised. 48 Moreover, it was with
some difficulty that he got possession of the mission house;
even then, unlike his predecessor, h~ was expected to pay rent.49
Balfour also continually reported a smaller number of communicants
than did Coughlan.

In 1775, the year of

his ::.arriv:al ~_he

re:ported

one hundred and forty _for Harbour Grace and Trinity Bay, whereas
. Coughlan had reported t1tTO hundred from Harbour Grace area alone.

50

During the three year period between Coughlan's departure
and Balfour's arrival the Church ·at Carbonear was kept open
by Coughlan's followers who continued to hold classes as he
ha4 done.

In Harbour· Grace lay preachers of the Church of

England and sometimes the magistrates held services according
to the Church of England ritual, preaching such sermons as;
"1he Respect, Obedience and Homage the People ought to pay
51
magistrates".
''lhen Balfour arrived in Carbonear to hold
services he was refused the use of the building, but was permitted
to hold services after the inhabitants insisted that the building
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belonged to them and that the Church of England had no claim
on it. 52 . Balfour had no success in Conception Bay except at
Harbour Grace.

On October 26, 1785 he reported to S.P.G.; "at

Carbonear and the North Shore

[2£

Conception Ba'll they are a

sort of Dissenters and Methodists and the rest .Roman Catholicsn.

53

A further report in 1785 states:
I am sorry to inform you that I am involved in
a great deal of trouble by means of hot headed
enthusiastic people. I applied to the Governor
the:· last day of June on account of an insult offered
me the 16 January before; against a John Stratton
and Clements Noel that ,.,hen in the middle of the
chapel at Carbonear, Noel pointed to the said
Stratton who suddenly and rudely ascended the
Pulpit behind me without assigning any reason or
cause for so doing. Upon which for fear of a riot
on Sunday, I quietly left the place ••• 54

Balfour sought and received support. from Governor Edwards
in 1775 and the magistrates of Conception Bay were ordered:
to· prevent any person from marrying, burying,
baptizing or preaching '~thin said mission in
future except such persons as may be appointed
by said Rev. James Balfour to do same and to take
care that the said two chapels built for the
service of the Church of England within said
Mission are not made use of by the Methodists ·
or any sect whatsoever.55
However, suppression of the Methodists was not a policy ·
of the British Gbvernment.

Article 21 of Governor Palliser's

instructions, 1764, read; "you are to permit a free exercise
of religion to all persons except Papists so that they be
contented with a quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the same

-------------------·----------------p.

Governor Edwards Aug. 31, 1779.
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not giving offence or scandel to the Government".5 6 Moreover,
in 1785 ,.,hen Balfour sought help from Governor Campbell
becau:::e he \-.ras driven out of Carbonear Church, he received
none.

The

sU2~rogate

reprimanded Stratton and Noel for their

bold action, but the Gove.rnor, "looked upon the building as
private property and ordered them to shut the door against
me, if I came there without their consent." 57

This was a

severe blow to Balfour and left him without any support against
the Methodists.

In a letter to the S.P.G. expressing the

hopelessness of his endeavour, he wrote:
I hope the Society will give proper instructions
to the ensuing Governor and remit me ,.,hat is
recorded; other~dse I cannot stay here as the
people in general are so much inclined to
enthusiasm and sectaries ••• 58
There are no statistics to show the

a~tual

strength

of either the Church of England or the l\'Iethodists.

Balfour

reported the number· of communicants each year but this was
- by no means the only adherants of the Church of England.
Since there was no Methodist missionary in this area from
1773 - 1784 no reports on the I1ethodists were sent to the
British Conference. .Although there was a general decrease
in the population of Conception Bay during this period, the
main reason for the decline in Church of England strength was
the separation of the !1ethodists after

C~ughlan

continued activity under their lay preachers.

left and their
The reports

of Balfour to the S.P.G. shOi'l clearly that the !-1ethodists offered
strong competition and that the Church of England strength was

56. C.O. 194/17, Palliser's Remarks ori Instructions 1764.
-57. Balfour to S.P.G. Oct. 26, 1785 ~anscripts of original
Letters to S.P.G. received from North .~erica 1702 - 1799. P• 274.
58. Idem.

,
...
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limited almost entirely to Harbour Grace·. 59

The decline of

the Church of England is further substantiate in his report
on :December 8, 1784; "our Church will sonn have little footing
60
here on account of the Methodists and Papists.
The Nethodists in Newfoundland were now a distinct religious
group.

They \rere recognized by Balfour as opposing Church of

Eneland doctrine and had been recognized by the Governor as
havi~

property rights distinct from the Church of England.

From 1774 to 1785 Methodism in the

r~bour

Grace - Carbonear

area \'!as kept alive by several faithful followers of Coughlan,
led ~y John Stretton and Arthur Ghomey .@ lso Tome~ •

John

'

Stretton was a merchant from Limerick where he and other members
of the Stretton family were converted to Methodism by John Wesley. 61
.John Telford, editor of Letters of Wesley; maintains that
Stretton came to Carbonear in 1770 and in 1771 moved to Harbour
Grace and built a Hethodist Chapel at his own expense. 62 William
\'Tilson in his book Newfoundland and its Nissionaries states
the opposite: that he came to Harbour Grace and moved to
Carbonear~ 6 3 However, a letter of vlesley in 1785 is addressed
to JolU1 Stretton, Ifurbour Grace.
Stretton, with his two helpers, Arthur Thomey, a merchant
of lfurbour Grace, and Thomas Pottle, a merchant's clerk of

------------------------------------Balfour to S.P.G. Oct. 26, 1785. see p • .29.
Balfour to S.P.G. Dec. 8, 1784. S.P.G.F.P. 11 C'' Series
1752 - 1858. Box 1.
61. Letter from '\'lesley to John Stretton, Harbour Grace,
Feb. 25, 1785. __ Wesleyan Methodist Nagazine, val. 3, series 3,
1824, p. 204.
· 62. Letters of John Wesle,:y. Editor John Telford, Standard
Edition. (London, 1931), val. 3, p. 260. (Editor's note).
63. 'flLSON, Rev. William. op. cit., pp. 145- 146.
59.

60.
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Carbonear, '·Tas instrumental in keeping alive the llethodist
movement. 64

.Ai'ter Coughlan's return to England his letters

from Thomas Pottle of Carbonear and Arthur Thomey of Harbour
Grace verify the part played by these men in the Nethodist
movement.

The

follo~~ng

excerpt from a letter by Thomas

Fottle to Coughlan in December 1774 indicates that he was
the regular :preacher.

"This is the fourth Sabbath that the

Lord has enabled me to mruce my
speak also". 65

o~~

sermons and assist me to

It ''~as during the I'linistry of pottle that

Nethodism was introduced to the Channel Islands by Pierre Le
Sueur ·.

Le Sueur '"as a regular fisherman to Harbour Grace

and became converted under Pottle's preaching. 66
"lhile the Hethodist laymen '"ere · busy consolidating the
work in Carbonear and Harbour Grace, a new movement was
about to begin in Old· Perlican, some sixty miles to the
north.

In 1774 John Hoskins landed in Trinity with the hope

of setting up a school to make· enough money to move on to
1Tew England. 67

Although Hoskins had been converted to

Hethodism in 1746 in Bristol, he had no intentions of
becoming a Methoc1ist !·1 issionary. 68

Follov.'ing the advice of

the S.P. G. Ivlissionary at Trinity, Hoskins crosF:ed the Bay of
Old Perlican \'Jhere some fifty families received him gladly and
asked him to "read prayers and a sermon on Sundays, there being

-------------------------------------64. FINDLAY and HOLDSWORTH, op. cit.,
65.
66..

COUGlffi.~T,

p. 263.

L. o~. cit., p. 263.
FI:NTILAY AND HOLDS~TORTH. op. cit., p. 263. and

HOOBE, R.D. I'iethodism in th_e Channel Island.
pp. 24":- 26.

67.

(London, 1952),

Letter from Hoskins .to Wesley. Oct. 15,1781.
Arminian r:ragazine' Jan. 1785' pp. 24 -26
68. Ibid.~ p. 26.
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no manner of :public worship there".

69

Here again, as did

Coughlan . in Harbour Grace, Hoskins found a people destitute
of religion and began to minister to them.

Ther services

varied.

Hoskins read church prnyers and Wesley's sermons and
70
sang \&lesley's hymns.
It is quite inconceivable that people

\'rho "did not know how to behave in devine service; not .even
to kneel in prayer but would stand at a distance and look at
71
me as if I had been a monster" •.•
paid much attention to
the forms or theology of·either the Established Church or the
Methodists.

Yet it was inevitable that Hoskins would conduct

religious services and teach the scriptures according tQ his
o'm religious peliefs.

He began by teaching "some parts of

the-common Prayer, the articles of the Church, and the more
essential parts of the. religion of the heart; such as repentance,
remission of sins, and holiness.
of cs>nversion". 72

I . insisted on the necessity

Soon many of Hoskins' listeners thought

. seriously about his plan of salvation, and a group began to
meet each week in \'lhat Hoskins called 'Salvation Heetings'.

73

This was the counterpart of Wesley's class meeting ,.;hich had
been adopted by the Methodists in England and which became
a distingui's hing feature of the Nethod·i st religion.

The same

type of meetings had been organized in Harbour Grace and
Carbonear by Coughlan.
Hos.k ins, like Coughlan, sought the benevolence of the

- --------------------------------69.
70 •

71.
72.

73 •

Idem.

'Ideiii.

Idem.
Idem.
Id'eiii.
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Society for the Propagation

~f.

the Gospel.

In 1779 he 1.•1I'ote

to the S.F.G., explaining conditions in Trinity and emphasizing
the need for religious teachings. 74 In the same year a petition
\'las sent to the S.P·.G. from the residents of Old Perlican,
asking to have Hoskins appointed as their missionary. 75 In
the autunu1 of 1779 Hoskins went to England in .the hope of
re·c eiving ordination from the Bishop of London. 76 Whether or
not the Jllethodist work of Coughlan influenced Dr. Lowth (Bishop
of London) to refuse Hoskins! request can only be speculated.
\'lesley · howev.e r took strong exception to the refusal.

In his

letter to Bishop Lowth on August 10, 1780, Wesley wrote:
I do: not ·lOl0\'1 that ~Ir. Hoskins had any favour .
to ask of the Society. He asked the favour of
your Lordship to ordain him that he might
minister to a little flock in America. But
your Lordship did not see good to ordain him.
But your Lordship did see good to send into
America, other persons who knew something of
Greek and Latin but who knew nQ more of saving
souls than of catching whales."f7
Hoskins returned to Newfoundland in the spring of 1780 to
continue his \'lOrk in the Old :Perlican area.
By 1785 Methodism had been well established in Newfoundland,
although there was no organized church.

In addition to the

societies in the Harbour Grace - Carboneax area, large societies
\'lere formed at Old Perlican, Trinity Bay, and Lower Island Cove
. Concep t•~on Bay. 78 Churches had been built at bo t h places, and
~n

------------------------------------74. Hoskins to S.P.G. Dec. 28, 1779. Reports of S.P.G.F.P.
"C" seriesf 1772-1787. (original· manuscripts).
·
75.
dem.
76. Idem.
77. The Works of Rev. John Wesley.(London, 1861), Fifth
Edition, vol. 3, p. 142.
78. Letter from Hoskins to Wesley. Aug •. 10, 1780.
Arminian Magazine. I-iarch 1785, p. 143.
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preaching tours were conducted by workers.

Arthur Thomey

of'Carbonear began these tours while on business trips to Old
Perlican, but they soon increased and· spread to other areas. 79
On

~seve-ral .

occasions Hoskins \'tent to Trinity and although he met

with severe opposition at first, he eventually secured a hearing
as well as the protection of the magistra.te.80

He visited

Bonavista in the auttmm of 1784 and planned to begin a school
. .
there ~n
. the spr~ng.
. . 81
and m~ss~on
The extention of the \'IOrk to Old Perlican and Lm...er Island
Cove made it much more difficult for the lay workers whose
business prevented them from devoting all their time and energy
to the movement.

Moreover, the death of Thomey in 1784 and the

increase of Roman Catholics in Conception Bay placed a heavier

I

burden on the shoulders of Stretton and demanded more extensive
· wo~k to combat the increased Roman Catholic activity. 82 The

':II

I
I

'...
~

:;.

population of Conception Bay had been considerably decreased
during the War of American Revolution, but the proportion of
Roman Catholics was increasing. 8 3 Balfour reported a decrease.
of three thousand in the bay for this period.84

This increase

in Catholicism at the expense of the :nethodists, (for it was
mostly north of Carbonear where

th~y

Stretton to seek help from England.

79.

were s·t rongest) caused
In 1784, he wrote to

~.

February 1785, p. 85.
Letter from Hoskins to Wesley, August 10, 1780 •. Ibid.,
April 1785, p. 195.
81. Letter from Hoskins to~~. Sauire, Nov. 1784, Ibid.,
Sept. 1785, p. 90.
·
.
82. Balfour to S.P.G. Oct. 26, 1785. Transcripts of Original
Letters to S.P.G. received from North America. 1702 - 1799. PP• 271-272.
83. See . Appendix E•.
84. Balfour to S.P.G. Oct. 26, 1785, Ibid., P• 253.
~0.

\
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\'lesley explaining the situation and asking for a preacher
who could devote himself wholly to the work. 85
Newfoundland Methodism was established and nurtured by
individual effort; only after twenty years did it seek the
co-ordination of an official Nethodist

pr~acher.

During the

same period, the movement in the Eastern States of America
had been fully organized under a definite plan and in 1784,
held its first Conference.

~y

1784,

l~ethodism

in the

I~'Iaritimes

was four years old, and the energetic William Black had secured
t1·10 full-time ministers for his work.

T\oro years later when

Ne'\'Tfoundland had one full-time minister Nova Scotia had six
stationed on four circuits. 86
The lag in the Newfoundland work was caused by several
factors.

As in the case of most aspects of the island's growth,

organized religious progress was hampered by the unique
policy applied to it by the Hother Country.

co~onial

The attempts to

keep the ..island uninhabited and to neglect all its resources,
except the fishery, succeeded in keeping population at a minimum
and in a condition little better than the native Indian.

Most

of the inhabitants were hostile to religion and in no way
anxious to improve the social or religious conditions.
the

~1ethodist

laymen, after Coughlan,

cou~d

not boast of such

success and organization as Black of Nova Scotia could.
immediate ans,.,er to Stretton' s

req~uest

Wesley's

for a full-time minister

--------------------·-------------------85.
86.

Thus

FDU>LAY and HOLDSWORTH. opcit., p. 266.
FRENCH, Goldwin S. op. cit., p. 109.
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provides evidence of Stretton's hesitance in seeking help and Wesley's
readiness to give it.

On February 25, 1785 he wrote:

You did well in breaking through that needless
diffidence, if you had v~itten sooner you would
have heard from me sooner ••. If that deadly
enemy of true religion Popery is breaking
through upon you, there is indeed no time to
be lost; for it is far ~ easier to prevent the
plague than to stop it. Last autumn Dr. Coke
sailed from England and is now visiting the flock
in the midland provinces of America and settling
them on the New Testament Plan ••• A day or two
ago I '~ote and desired him before he returns
to England to call upon our Brethern also in
ne'\'rfoundland and perhaps leave a preacher there •••
you shall want no assistance that is in the power
of your affectionate Friend _and Br.o therJ37 .
Although Dr. Coke did not visit

Newfoundlan~

the year 1785

is significant since in October of that year the first official
I-Iethodist Hissionary arrived from London.

In the London

Conference minutes of that year, Nevtfoundland appears in the
list of stations as being supplied ldth two missionaries, but
only one came.

More imp.o rtant, ho,vever, is the fact that the

Newfoundland movement '\'Tas now taken under the wing of the
British Connexion and would, henceforth, receive the help and
attention to organize itself into a separate Connexion.

87. Letter from Wesley to Stretton, Feb. 25, 1785.
Wesleyan l-1ethodist Hagazine, vol. 3, series 3, 1824, p. 307.
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CHAPTER III
ORGANIZATION OF THE NEWFOl.niDLJUID

:DIS~RICT

1785 - 1815

The organization of the Newfou."'},dland Nethodist movement
evolved slowly and reluctantly.

The island had no native

evangelist to spearhead the movement and provide it 'rith the
lead~rship

and inspiration that \'filliam Black gave the l·lethodist

movement in Nova Scotia.

The few early missionaries were content

to labour independently rather
and seek organization.
semi-isolation of the

tha~

to co-ordinate their efforts

Yet, it must be renembered that
missionar~es,

caused by the rugged terraine

and harsh climate, made it impossible for the missionary ,.;ork to
be as effective as it was on the mainland.

Moreover, the

unstable economy and the transient population of the country were
serious obstacles in the way of organization and growth.
By 1780 Methodism in North America, especially in the New
England region, had presented Wesley

~dth

the problem of providing

The refusal of Bishop Lowth in 1780 to ordain a

preachers.

minister for Newfoundland convinced Wesley that Methodism would
have to provide its own clergymen for the New World.

1

The

appointment in 1784 of "Dr. Coke and Francis Asbury to be joint
superintendents over our brethren in liorth America" ,.,as to apply
to Newfoundland as well as to nova Scotia and the United States
.

o f Amer~ca.

2

Previous to this appointment WeRley had made known

his intention of including Nova Scotia and Newfoundland in his

----------------------------------------FINDLAY and HOLDSWORTH, op. cit., vol. 1, p. 240 -24~.
2. Wesley to Coke, Asbury and the brethren in North Amer1ca,
Sept. 10, 1784. Findlay and Holdsworth, op. cit., val. 1, P• 248.
1.
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plan for American 11ethodism. 3
The organization of :North American
no effect on .Ne\r/foundland.

~1ethodism

in 1784 had

Neither Coke nor Asbury, as

superintendents of American work, had any direct connection
,..,ith Newfoundland.

Although Wesley asked Dr. Coke to visit the

island and leave a preacher or two, Newfoundlruld got no help from
the ne,..,ly formed American Connexion. · In 17B5 the British
Conference minutes contained the names of two preachers for
Newfoundland, but one of these went to Nova Scotia instead.

4

· John NcGeary, ,.,ho came to Nev1foundland in October 1785,
'~as

the first Nethodist missionary sent by the British Conference.

The Newfoundland r·1ethodist

mov~ment

was still weak and needed a

strong organizing.force. In spite - of the fact that McGeary had
been a missionary in America for two years, it soon became
apparent that he \'las not sui ted to the Hewf~undland l\lission. 5
From 1785 to 1788 he laboured in the Carbonear region, but \rith
little success.

6

}~d he received the two helpers which were

appointed to Ne,..,foundland by the l\1ethodist Conference in 1786
conditions might have improved, but these '11ere diverted by a
storm to the '\lle st Indies and I1cGeary was still alone. 7
The departure of I·icGeary in 1788 is not to be attributed
entirely to discouragement and an unfortunate marriage. 8

Probably

3 •. FINDLAY and HOLDS\'lORTH, op.cit., vol. 1, p. 291.
Ninutes of Nethodist Conference London 1785. (London, 1795).
FINDLAY and HOLDSWORTH, op. cit._, vol. 1, p. 267.
6. Wesley to Black. Letters of John Wesley. John Telford (Ed.)
(London, 1931), vol. 7, p. 371.
7. FINDLAY and HOLDSWORTH, op. cit., vol., p. 371.
8. Ibid., vol. 1, p. 268.

4.
5.

.

.
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the main reason was his failure to win the co-operation and support
of the lay preachers.

In a letter to William Black of Nova Scotia

on February 20, 1787, Wesley wrote:
Poor John McGeary appears to be utterly discouraged,
.not only through want of success but through want
of bare conveniences, yea necess~ies of life.
Truly, if I could have supposed that those who
made me fair promises would have suffered a preacher
to want bread, I should have sent him inta other
parts where he would have wanted nothing.But this non-co-operation was not against McGeary only.
appears to have been a general lack of unity
Ne\'lfoundland lay preachers.

amo~~

There

all the

Follo\'ling McGeary's return to

England, Wesley vr.rote to John Stratton on February 27, 1789:
What concerns me most is that I cannot find any
between you northern preachers. John
Hoskins, John :[\1cGeary and John Stretton I should
imagine \'muld all have · acted in concert; on the
contrary each seems to be afraid of the other.
How is this? What is the true ground for this
shyness?lO ·
·
~ion

Although there is no evidence to indicate the cause of this
discord, it appears to have been between John Hoskins and John
Stratton.

In a letter to Stretton l:<larch 19, 1788 Wesley wrote,

"I have confused remembrances of some objections against you
last year, made I think by John Hoskins.

I hope if there wa s

once some foundation for them, it is now removed"-.

11

In a · letter

to l'Tilliam Black !-iarch 19, 1788, ''lesley referred to this situation
and suggested, "If there is an;'{ ground for them

[objectio~s

against Stre~to~ should you not freely and lovingly tallr to

9.

TELFORD,

o~.cit.,

vol. Vll, p. 371.

10. Ibid., vol~ V111, pp. -.119- 120.

11. Ibid., vol. Vlll·, p. 48.
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Brother Stratton".
of the

r~Iethodist

12

Stratton appears t.o have assumed leadership .

movement after Coughlan left.

It was he who

sought a missionary from Wesley in 1785 and he continued to
correspond ''lith Wesley regarding the Newfoundland mission.
Such a situation could have been the basis for disunity.

There

is little doubt that the whole thing was caused by the loose
organization of the Newfoundland mission.

McGeary '"as not the

strong-willed determined person that Coughlan was and he could
not co-ordinate the \'IOrk of the lay preachers.

If NcGeary had

had the organizational ability of Coughlan or the leadership
qualities of William Black, there is little likelihood that this
disunity would have arisen.
McGeary returned to Newfoundland in 1790, but there was
little .if any improvement in his \'rork.

He made little impression

on the people and was not able to mruce any appreciable increase
in church member£hip.

In an attempt to improve these conditions

anrl to help HcGeary, ''lesley asked William Black, superintendent
of the I1ethodists in Nova Scotia, to "do all you possible can
to keep our br.ethern in peace with each other and your pains
13
will not be lost on poor John McGeary 11 •
Nova Scotia had its problems of organization also but
the influence and determination of William Black kept the
movement from deteriorating to the extent it did in Newfoundland.
The ordination of Black by Coke and Asbury in 1789 gave Nova Scotia

----- .

------------------- ~ ----------------

12.
13.

Idem.
Idem.
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a native champion for the Nethodist movement. 14

His later

appointment as superintendent of the Nova Scotia mission and
,...

·-·

his close connection \'d th \vesley gave Nova Scotian Nethodism
tini ty · ·and· ~ linked it directly "'i th English Methodism. 1 5 The
correspondence of 1'le sley and Black from 1787 to 1790 indicates
that Newfoundland also was under Black's superintendency.
HO\otever, with the exception of a visit by Black in 1791 and the
inclusion of· Newfoundland under Nova Scotia in the British
Co~erence

minutes, the Newfoundland mission was not affected.

The visit of \'lilliam Black to Ne,•rfoundland in 1791
re-vitalized the Methodist movement.

He found McGeary in
despair and ready to abandon the mission a second time. 16 · Although
two chapels and a preacher's house had been built during NcGeary

mission, the once flourishing society was almost non-existent.
·''lhere Coughlan had a society of over t'\'/O hundred members, Black
found in 1791, "no regular society, only fifteen 'If/Omen meet
17
among themselves".
From August 9th to September 11th Black ·
conducted preaching tours in
to Blackhead.

Con~eption

Bay from Port-de-Grave

His preaching vvas very successful.

Hundreds

gathered to hear him and new societies were formed in each place.
He "'fJrote in his Journal:
I preached to about three hundred in Port-de-Grave
in the open air; and in the afternoon to about two

hundred and fifty at Bay Roberts.
I preached twice and held a love feast in the church

-----------------------------------------14. LATOURETTE, K.S., A History of Expansion of Christanity.
(Ne'" York, 1943), vol. V, p. 27.
.
. 15. CLARY~, S.D., Church and ·sect in Canada. (Toronto, 1948),
pp. 192 - 194.
16. KNIGHT, Richard, 11 Iviemoir s of the Late Rev. William Black",
'V/esle:yan Methodist Nagazine. Series 3, vol. Xifi, July 1837, p.487.
17. 11 Black in Ne,.rfoundland 11 , The Arminian Magazine,
Narch 1792, p. 122.
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at Blackhead. This al.so ·.:·was.;a quickening time.
There are nm., about forty resolved to meet in
class.l8
·
It is difficult to assess the real value of Black's mission
to Newfoundland.

He regarded it as the most interesting and

most useful part of his missionary life. 1 9

His. Journal records

many evangelistic meetings and the period of his visit was a
great · Methodist 'revival'.

The numbers he converted to X.iethodism

considerably increased the Nethodist following, and. his
inspiration and

organ~zation

the struggling movement.

of new societies gave new hope to

This revitalization of the r1ethodist

movement is the main contribution of Black's visit.

It gave

Newfoundland Methodism the impetus to overcome its difficulties
and survive the lack of leadership until it was to have
permanent missionaries in 1796.

The acquisition of a deed. for

the Carbonear CP,urch and d\'lell:i:ng gave the movement some degree
of permanency. The church built during the ministry of Coughlan
\'las used exclusively by the

Nethodis~s· .

When Balfour succeeded

Coughlan as S.P.G. missionary the Carbonear l1ethodists claimed
the church as their property and refused admittance to the S.P.G.
agent. 20

Since Governor Campbell supported the :[11ethodists in

claiming the church to be their private property, Black merely
had to have the deed to the property registered with the British
Conference.

18. Ibid., Narch 1792, p. 22; April 1792, p. 233.
19. KNIIJHf, 111\-Iemoirs of the Late Rev. William Black".
op. cit.,
20. See (.Chapter II p. 2 5
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There is no doubt that Black's visit was the most
important event since the arrival of Coughlan in 1765.

Yet,

one fails to understand why the comparatively successful
society at Old Perlican was not included in his visit.

He

states in his Journal that he did not go there for fear of
21
missing passage to Halifax.
There appears to have been no
attempt to combine the efforts of Stretton at Harbour Grace,
NcGea.ry at Carbonear, and Hoskins at Old ?erlican, or to settle
the differences to \'rhich Wesley referred in a letter to Black
22
in 1788.
No provision was made to continue the ,.,ork that
Black had revived or to supply preachers .for the
societies.

struggl~ng

His visit "'as an evangelizing rather than an·

organizing tour.

Newfoundland was still included in the l'lova

. Scotia District and for the next twenty-four years was listed
in the British Conference reports under the superintendancy of
Black.
After Black's visit the Methodist movement \'ras again
without leadership.

McGeary returned to England in 1792 and

the work was left to local converts.

Again Stretton sought

help from England, but his position now was different.

Wesley

was dead and Stretton had no correspondent in the Methodist
Conference

o~

England.

The appointment of George Smith in

1794 was a result of the close oonnection of the Ne-v;foundland

---------------------------------------21.
. 22.
··. . p. 48.

"Black in Newfoundland", op. cit. ,
Ibid., March 19, 1788. and Telford.

April 1792, p. 233.
op. cit., vol. VIII,
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fishery '\'Ti th the to1-m of Poole in South West England, rather
than the "VIOrk of the British Conference.

The. following extract

from Smith' s Journal makes this clear:
Some of the men who had heard us preach at Poole,
and afterY.Tards sailed to Ue\';foundland, spoke of
our proceedings with approbation to ~~. Stretton;
a gentleman of HarbotiT-de-Grace who wrote to Mr.
Brackenbury a pressing letter, to come over or send
a preacher as soon as possible. ~~. Brackenbury
communicated the letter to me; and as I found a
strong desire to go; which Dr. Coke, to whom l'ir.
Brackenbury also imparted the letter ~pon afterwards in London, po\'rerfully enforced. '
George Smith, born in Nottingham in 1766, began his
r1ethodist ministry in 1791 as an assistant to Robert Car
Brackenbury, squire and Methodist preacher, ,.,ho ;had spread
24
I11ethodism in the \'lest Country.
Smith's two-and-a-half years
'\'lith Brackenbury, not only gave him training in Missionary
work but brought him in close contact with the Newfoundland
When Smith landed on the island in 1794, possibly
25
in May since he left England on r'lay 1, 1794,
he probably

fishermen,

had a better knowledge of ·conditions than his predecessor
had and he vras better sui ted to the work.
Smith's ministry which extended to the end of the eighteenth
'centu:ry, was most effective.

He began .his \'TOrlr in the region

of Conception Bay, visiting "the small. coves on the coast ,.,here
there v-1ere a few settlers".

26

Smith '"as very active in his ,.,ork

---------------------~--------------------

23.. "l>1emior of Rev. George Smith", '\tlesleyan Methodist
Magazine, series 3, vol. XII, 1833. p. 7.
24. Ibid., . p. 7 . .
25. Ibid., p. 8.
26.
Ibid., p. 8.
'· .. ..
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and soon aroused the antagonism of the S.P.G. missionaries.
The missionary at Harbour Grace reported to the Society in

..

,,

November 1795.

"The

~1ethodists

have been very industrious

in disseminating· their tenets .among the ignorant which has
27
done very considerable mischief in the [Qon~eptio~ Bay".
Smith did not confine his activity to Conception Bay.

A

year and a half after his arrival he visited places in Trinity
Bay and Bonavista Bay where he .preached and formed societies
as far north as Greenspond. 28

His visits to these appear to

have been in the early part of 1795.

John Clinch, the S.P.G.

missionary at Trinity, reported to the Society on November 16,
.

1795:

11

A r1ethodist preacher has been disseminating his tenets

;

in Conception Bay and Trinity, and had lately paid two visits
to Bonavista 11 • 2 9
Smith probably visited places in Conception Bay and the
south side of Trinity Bay in the autumn and winter of 1794.
Since these bays are adjacent, he could travel by land.

The

opening of the 1795 fishing season would have enabled him to
visit the more northerly places of Bonavista and Greenspond
by

w~ter.

Like Coughlan and Hoskins, Smith found life in lifewfoundland
hard and insecure.

The poverty of the inhabitants and the

failure of the English Methodists to supply his needs caused
Smith to seek ordination in the Church of England.

His Journal

-----------------------------------27. Je.nner to S.P.G., Ninutes of General ~ieeting of S.P.G.
January 22, 1796, vols. 25 - 28. ff. 3.
28. 11}Iemoir of Rev. George Smith". op. cit., P• 8.
29. Clinch to S.-P.G., Ninutes of General Neeting of S.P.G.
op. cit., ff. 6.

~
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explains his action.
To remedy this inconvenience {j.ack of suppori} as
well as to have it my power to relieve the
necessities of the poor "'hich "'ere very urgent in
the cold season, I resolved to return to England to
obtain ordination from the Archbishop of Canterbury,
the President of the Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel in Foreign Parts; being recommended by the
friends at Bonavista, \•rho 'VI'i th the magistrate at
the head of them had signed their names to a certificate
of my good behaviour and '\'Tho' entreated the archbishop
to ordain me pastor to that church. The annual.
stipend \..ras seventy pounds, from \vhich, as well . as
from my letters of ordination I expected (if the
Lord should favour my design) to derive singular
advantages, not for my own sake, but for the cause
of Christ and the precious souls for whose sake I
went thither.30
Opposition to Smith's plru1s appears to have originated
with the S.P.G. missionaries, although they were stationed at
pla7es many miles from each other and from Bonavista.

A petition

'

from a

nt~ber

of inhabitants of Bonavista, requesting that

Smith be sent to them as a missionary, '\'las rejected by the
S.P.G. in favour of a counter-petition also from Bonavista. 31
A letter from a

r1r.

Blane, justice of the peace of Bonavista,

to the S.P.G., November 16, 1795, stated that Smith's petition
\vas, "at the request of the most respectable planters", but
"that the application of Smith has given much offence to some
of the orthodox members of the church, ,.,ho have sent thither
a counter-petition to obtain

.

.

s~gnatures 11 •

32

Blane informed

the S.P.G. that he "witnessed no po\verful effects from the

30.

I-femoir of Rev. George Smith, .2lL! cit., p. 8 - 9
r:Iinutes of General r1eeting of S.P.G. Jan. 22, 1796,
op. cit. , ff. 8.
32. Ibid., ff. 98 ~99.

31.
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labours of those paid for disseminating Christian knowledge",
but that, "the practice of exterior piety most abounds in
that country amongst the dissenters.n33

He also pointed out

that the jealousy and personal desires of the S.P.G. missionaries
,.,ere behind the counter-petition but his letter had · no effect
on the Society's decision.

The minutes of the meeting held

January 22, 1796, read:
The Society is decidedly of the op~n~on induced
also by representations of the three very respectable missionaries in Newfoundland ••• that the
petition in favour of George Smith be rejected, as
it appears that he is an illiterate unordained :[~Iethodist
preacher and had already occasioned great confusion
in that colony.34
·
Smith's short ministry had been very effective.

He had

spread Hethodism north into Bonavista and had made the British
·conference more conscious of Newfoundland's needs.

The Methodist

Conference of 1796 did more for Ne\\rfoundland than any previous
conference had done.

For the first time the island was given

two missionaries - George Smith, who had already spent a year
and a half in Newfoundland,· and William There sby, \'rho had served
the connexion in England for eleven years.35

It is highly

probable that the presence of Smith at the 1796 Conference and
his recent attempt to obtain help from the S.P.G. influenced
the conference in its decision.
The presence of two missionaries in Newfoundland aided
the growth and spread of !·1ethodism greatly.

Thoresby worked

------------------------------------33.
34.
35.

Idem.,
Idem~ · ,

FINDLAY and

HOLDS,~/ORTH,

on. cit., val. 1, p. 270.
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among the older societies in Conception Bay and Smith continued
his \'rork in the Bonavista area. 36 Although Smith's work \'ras
hampered by social and economic conditions, he successfully
pioneered Methodism in the northern settlements.

During the

winter of 1796 he opened a school at Bonavista and encouraged
the inhabitants to prepare material for the construction of a
church.37

However, sickness and \•rant of money forced him to
.
38
abandon his work and return to England ~n ~lay, 1797.
By the close of the eighteenth century Methodism had
been· firmly established in the island, mainly in Conception Bay
and Trinity Bay; .

The pioneering -spirit of Smith had spread

Methodism to new regions and had given hope to the older
societies.

The number of Methodists, as published in the

minutes of the Methodist Conference each year, had risen from
two hundred at the time of Black's visit in 1791 to five
hundred and ten at the end of Smith's ministry in 1798.

It

must be remembered, however, that the numbers reported each year
did not include all whom Methodism served.
people who 'found salvation'.

They were the

In addition, Methodism had

many adherents ,_.,.ho . were regarded as part of the :Nethodist
Connexion but who were not members of the Methodist societies.
The extent of such a group is suggested by a Nr. Lampen,
-----------------------------------------

36.
37.
38.

f

"~Iemoir of Rev. George Smith", op. cit., _p. 9.
Ibid., p. 10.
Idem.
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schoolmaster for the S.l?.G. at Harbour Grace, who wrote in
1891:

"''le are surrounded in this Bay by a set of Hethodists. 11 39

Again in 1804 James Bulpitt,
reported to Dr. Coke:
under my preaching." 40

11

r.~ethodist

missionary _at Carbonear

There are about six thousand '\'Tho sit
It may be concluded therefore, that

the fluctuations in the number of l·iethodists published in
Cohference Minutes do not mean any large decrease in adherents.
They may be interpreted· rather as the failure of members to
adhere to the strict rules and discipline : of the societies.
This \'las causeC. by the inability of the missionaries to visit
societies regularly and frequently.
At the opening of the nineteenth century Newfoundland
was the most disorganized and backward Methodist Mission in
the New 'forld.
sho''~

The minutes of the British Conference for 1800

t''lenty missionaries in the West Indies - eleven in Ne,.,

Brunswick and Nova Scotia and one in Newfoundland.

The West

Indian Hission reported between fifty and sixty thousand
adherents and about fifty negro preachers in the field.4l
Whereas there ·were many reports and a large volume of correspondence from the 'tile st Indies and the New Bruns\'lick and
Nov~

Scotian mission fields,

Newfoundland.

ther~

'

was practically none from

However, Newfoundland was in no way comparable

to these places economically, socially or politically.
Newfoundland Methodism was insecure and fluctuating as were

------------------------------------------39. Lampen to S.P.G. S.P.G. Manuscripts, 'C' series. A-180.
40. COKE, Thomas (Rev.~An account of the rise
ro ress
and pre.sent state of the Methodist Nissions. r.e·t hodist Conference
Office, London, 1804) p. 30.
.
. .
41. "A Short Account of the Success of Hethod~st M~ss~on
aries in the West Indiest' ·Nethod.ist :Hagazine, series 3,
vol. X, Jan. 1800, p. 42.
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the economy and 's.o cial" ·conditions :of the

~:i.'sland..

itself.

The organization of the Methodist Movement in Newfoundland
improved in the early years of the nineteenth century.

This

improvement was due largely to better administration by the
British Conference of its foreign missions.

Since Wesley's

death in 1791, Dr. Coke had been responsible for overseas
missions.

The increasing complexi tJr of the vmrk and the constant

need for financial support led to the creation of a series of
committees.4 2 The extension of the work to India ru1d the death
of Coke in 1813 presented a financial and administrative problem
to the Methodist Conference.

Leeds had formed a society in 1813

to raise money for missions, and in 1814 the Conference recommended
the establishment of a ~lethodist Missionary Society in every
district. 43 This system of financing missions led to the
formation of a general Wesleyan !viethodist Missionary Society
in 1817. 44
The new administrative and financial arrangements soon
affected the Ne\'tfoundland field.

A ne'"' regulation of Conference

required missionaries abroad to have the same qualifications as
those employed in regular circuits in England.

This mem1t a

more experienced and capable missionary force in the island.
The increase and improvement in the volume and nature of the
correspondence from the Newfoundland missionaries indicate

----------------------------------

.

42. FINDLAY and HOLDS\'/ORTH, o;p. c~t. , vol. · 7, pp • 68 - 71.
43. The Twenty First Annual Report of the I:-1issio,nary Society
of Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canad,a. Hay 31, 1846. PP• 3 - 11
44. 'Idem.
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that missionaries and Conference took a more positive approach
to. the island's problems.

Reports were regular, giving an

appraisal of the work rather than being factual.

The report

of 1810 pointed to the scarcity of ministers and places of
'"orship as the main obstacles to progress. 45

A regular

succession of missionari_es, most of ,.,hom had spent one to
three years in . the English or Irish itinerancy, and prolonged
terms of service in Ne,'lfoundland gave the "Vrork a greater
permanency.

Gradually a distinct Methodist community developed

in parts of the island.

The nucleus of such a community had

been formed in the Carbonear area by 1800.

The adherence of

local merchants to Nethodism gave it an improved social status
as well as much needed financial assistance.

John Gosse, Herchant

of Carbonear, became a devote.d friend of the cause and an important
.
46
figure in its organization.
The ministry of John Bulpitt from
1799 to 1801 had two significant achievements.

His ministry,

was concentrated mainly in one area - the Carbonear region.
He also opened a !1ethodist school, which he operated during
practicall; the whole of his ministry.47
In 1805, John Remmington, missionary at Harbour Grace, made
the first attempt
poverty.

-~o

solve the mission's most serious problem -

Hitherto, no financial assistance had been given the

45. .Annual Re-port of illissions under Methodist Conference
for year 1810. (London, Printed at Conference Office, 1811)
p.l4.
46. Bulpitt to Wesleyan Nethodist Ivlissionary Society,
June 1805, Incoming Correspondence.
47. See chapter Vl.
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Newfoundland field, except for small sums to individual
missionaries.

Having realized that the fishermen were too

poor to erect church buildings, Remmington urged the Wesleyan
Missionary Society to aid 'dth money.

Remmington assured the

Society that if money was provided, the inhabitants would share
half the cost · of buildings and would meet maintenance expenses. 48
In a firm tone he pointed out the responsibility of the Society
to the Newfoundland

~lission:

While I advance simple truths I hope it will have
,.,eight with men ,.rho have long endeavoured to promote
the truths of the Gospel and have a blessed effect
in causing them to a,.,ake to the spiritual '"ants and
penitential groans of the needs of the inhabitants of
that island Newfoundland. To be silent on such a
subject at this period I believe would be a sin against
the Father of Ivlercies. I am astonished that the Indian
Missionaries are attended to with so much care while
the decendents of your own country now inhabiting the
coasts of Newfoundland are so neglected.49
Although Remmington's appeal was not successful it presented
the Newfoundland problem clearly.
John Remmington's ministry from 1804 to · l810 marks the
beginning of a succession of devoted men who were concerned more
with the organization and welfare of the Methodists than with
outward piety and enthusiasm.

In 1808 William Ellis and Samuel

McDowell joined Remmington, and for the first time the island
had three missionaries.

Ren~ington

was mainly concerned with

Trinity Bay and Bonavista, where he continued the work begun by
George Smith.

With the .support of Hagistrate Blane, he requested

48. Hemmington to 1'/esleyan Nethodi st Mi ssi onary Society.
Aug. 23, 1810. Incoming Correspondence,item 61.
49. Idem.
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the Hethodist Conference to send a resident missionary to
Bonavista. 50 Remmington also visited St. John's \'There he was
"graciously received" by the governor and established a Methodist
'
51
Society there.
At the close of his mission Remmington sent
1<..·

a report to the Hissionary Society in which he outlined three
proposals £or the Newfoundland field:
1.

A building fund to be provided for the island.

2.

Closer contact to· be maintained bet'\lreen the
Society and the Newfoundland missionaries.

3.

McDowell, having travelled three years in
Ireland, to be made superintendent of the work. 52

Although no immediate action was taken on these proposals,
they pointed out the needs of the country and suggested a
form of local organization.
By 1812 a . ne\'1 era began for Newfoundland Hethodism

The

island had now· four missionaries, each working in a particular
area.

In 1810 William Ward had been sent to Bonavista, the

most northerly mission station.

In 1812 Richard Taylor was

made resident preacher and schoolmaster at Carbonear.53
HcDO\'lell
and Ellis, who had had more experience
in itinerating,
r
.
·c

visited the smaller societies. in Conception Bay and Trinity
Bay as well as in St. John's.

\'lard was sent to Bonavista by

the Ivlethodist Conference, but the decision to station Taylor
at Carbonear \'las made by Ellis and 1>1cDowell who now, to a
certain extent, guided the Ne\'rfoundland missions and reported

50. Blane to Coke, Sept. 18, 1809. The Me thodist I1agazine
Feb. 1810. vol. XXXIII, p. 85 - 86.
51~
Extract Remmington, McDowell and Ellis to Coke Oct . 21,
1809. op. cit., Incomi ng Corre s pondence .
52. Remmington to Wesl eyan Methodist Miss ionary Society.
August 23, 1810, : -:___ ~:.. Incomi ng Correspondence, item 61.
53. Taylor to Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society. June 2'
.1812, Incoming Correspondence, item 62.

,
·""

52

·::.

.

jointly to the Missionary Society.
This specific stationing of missionaries was the first

·. , ... :

semblance of organization.

The events of the next two years

pointed out the need for organization of the Methodists into
.

:

. ..

an autonomous body.
~Iissionary

In a letter to the Wesleyan Methodist

Society on June 2, 1812, Richard Taylor outlined

the specific needs of the Newfoundland Mission:

,

· o. . ......
:i :·

1.

Better qualified preachers.

2~

Official correspondence with merchants who aid
preachers.

3.

Insistance by the Hethodist Conference that
each preacher submit a report showing a
statement of his income, opportunities for
improvement and the progress of genuine godliness.54

Such an arrangement, according to Taylor, would "have a
tendency towards giving a system to our operations and stamp
'" ·

1.

.L3..:.

a characteristic value upon the preachers and the cause they
are endeavouring to establish". 55 Taylor 1 s idea of efficd.e.nt
administration was both timely and essential to JJewfoundland,
and it was unfortunate that it was not made a reality •

•.. . . • .

;:_!);~

Disciplinary action which.was taken against William Ward in
1812 by McDo,.,rell and Ellis shows that they acted in the capacity

of a superintendent although no such position existed.

The

suspension of Ward, pending the decision of the Missionary
Committee, demonstrated the need for some form of local authority.
.

•,-:_: (",
~~

:·

In th.e follo\'Ting year Taylor, in a manner more outspoken
-----------------~-------------------------

54. Idem.
55. Idem.
56. I-1cDO\'lell, Ellis and Taylor to Wesleyan Hethodist
Missionary ·Society, Sept. 20, 1812. Incoming Correspondenc~,
op. cit., item 64.
3:£

56

53

than any previous preacher had shown, emphasized the need for
closer relationship between the I-1issionary Committee and Church
members and enumerated the following weaknesses:
1.

There has never been anything like system
acted upon since the first labourers came out.

2.

The p~operty in trust had never been attended
to but left at random.

3.

The people in gen~ral are as ignorant of our
rules as if nothing of the kind· existed.

4.

The 'mode of labouring among them is never
likely to yield. Running up and do"Vm \'.'i thout
plan for fear of being burdensome is the only
way to defeat the intention you have · in view
in sending .us here.~?
·

Taylor's criticisms appear to be those of an observer
rather than of a missionary.

His attempt in 1812 to be ordained

in the Church of England suggests a lack of devotion to Methodism.

58

r'Ioreover, in July 1813, }!cDowell reported that Taylor had been
dismi·s sed from the ministry because of drwJceness and defamation
of chara.cter.59

Taylor accused .the Missionary Committee of •.

·h aving neglected him and in this he '"as partly justified.
McDo\1-ell, in a letter of J anuary 10, 1814, complained of the
scarcity of letters from the committee, the last one being
60
received in June . l812.
It is unfortunate that Taylor was
·l ost to the Methodist work in Newfoundland.

His short ministry

appears to have been fruitful and hi s desire for organization
would have made him an asset to the mission in the next five
;rears of organization.

57. Taylor to lvesle~ran I1ethodist I~s sionary Society,
Feb. 1, 1813. Ib.id., item 66.
58. F·1cDowell to Wesleyan !1ethodist Nissionary Society ,
Oct. 21, 1812, Ibid., Item 65.
59. NcDowell to Wesleyan Methodist I1issionary Society,
July 8, 1813. Ibid., item 67.
60. McDowell to Wesleyan :r-1ethodist Missionary Society,
Jan. 10, 1814.
~tem 72.

._
·~
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In 1813 the Missionary Committee in London renewed its
interest in Newfotmdland.

In

t~e

Conference minutes of that

year the island '\'las no longer included in the District of
Nova Scotia but was listed as a separate district. 61 Any hope
that may have existed of making the mission part of .the
British North American Organization was destroyed.

By 1814

the missionaries \•rere again increased to four - Ellis in his
seventh year·of service; Sampson Busby, who replaced Taylor
in 1813, and John Pickavant and John Lewis stationed at Portde-Grave and Lower Island Cove respectively.- · The departure
of McDowell in 1814 made Ellis the senior missionary.
The Newfoundland Mission began ·to show signs of organization
and maturity.

In December 1814, Ellis asked for two more

missionaries and suggested

11

as the island has no connection

l'li th Bri t ·i sh Horth America pephaps it . would be best to form
•t ~n
. t o a separa t e. d"~s t r~c
. ttt •· 62 The annua1 repor t sent t o the
~
Hissionary Society in January 1815, showed the four missionaries
.

assigned to separate stations.

Six other stations were reported

as unsuppli·e d, but an assurance was given that each could support
its

OWn

preacher.63

The report · reflected financial improvement,

for it expressed the hope that in future the Newfoundland
Hethodists would be able to defray their own expenses. 64

61. Minutes of Methodist Conference, Seventieth Annual
Conference, 1813. (London, 1813) p. 34.
62. Ellis to Wesleyan J!1ethodist :r.assionary Society,
Dec. 20, 1814, Incoming Correspondence, op. cit., item 76.
63. Ellis to Wesleyan Hethodist Missionary Society,
Jan 6, 1815. Ibid., i t em 71.
64. Idem.
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With the number of missionaries increased to four and
a need for six others, the newfoundland mission could not
function efficiently

~dthout

some form of local administration.

Horeover, the action taken against \1/'illiam Ward and Richard
Taylor indic.ated the need for an authoritative position.

This

need ,..,as emphasized when HcDo\•Tell and Ellis were forced to act
in this capacity, subject to the approval of the Hissionary
Committee.

The action of those missionaries and the possibility

of the mission becoming self-supporting \'rere persuasive
arguments for local administration.
its infancy and

\~s

its o\'m action.

The mission had outgrown

ready to accept the responsibilities of

The f.tl.ssionary Committee recognized this and

in 1815 made it a sepaxate district ttnder the chairmanship
·..

;.,

of William Ellis.

With this

ready to ca:rry on its

''~ork

i~portant

step, the mission was

of expansion.

,

'

.
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CHAPTER IV
EXPANSION AND LOCAL MISSIONARY \'lORK 1815-1855
The early years of the nineteenth century mark the
beginning of progress for Ne,.,foundland.

The o:pening of the

first post-office,the publication of a newspaper and the agitation
for a local legislature gave the St. John's settlement at least,
the appearance of an organized society.

The governors of the

period were more sympathetic to the plight of the Newfoundland
settlement and encouraged the recognition of it as a British
colony.

It is significant too, that economic conditions were

considerably improved.

The unprecedented prosperity experienced

during the American War of 1812 - 1814 was reflected in the
general conditions of the island.
During this period the Methodist Mission in Newfoundland
began its expansion.

The following report to the l·1ethodist

Uissionary Society in London in 1813 reflects the progress of
the mission as well as its optimistic outlook:
In several . places new chapels have been erected
which are filled with numerous and attentive
hearers. In others, chapels are now building
and in these also, appearances are equally ·
promising. With these enlivening prospects
before us we have much to hope from the success
of our missionaries and nothing to fear from
legal i~terruption. 1
.
.
In the following year Ellis, Busby and Pickavant reported
.

a total of seven chapels under construction.

2

Although this

------------------------------------1. Annual Report of Methodist Missions - 1813, (~ondon,
1:813), p. 14.

2 •. Extract, Ellis, Busby and Pickavant to the Missionary
Committee, l1ov. 14, 1814, l·1ethodist l·fa.gazine, IV".Lay, 1815,
vol. XXXVIII, pp. 396 - 7.
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included the nttmber reported under construction in 1813, it
is an indication of the determination of the r.1ethodist people
who had only four missionaries to provide guidance for the
financial and building operations.
In addition to progress in building, advances were made
in other phases of the work.

The Methodist movement had never

lost its missionary aspect but continually sought ne\'t fields.

In 1814 Ellis revived the work begun in Bonavista by George
Smith at the close of the eighteenth century.

He reported that

there were t\·telve hundred hotestants in Bonavista with no means
of public \'lor ship. 3

During the \'rinter of 1813 - 14, he organized

a Methodist Society and completed the constructi.on of a chapel,

which ~as begun earlier.4 · This wns merely a foothold, but
:Sonavista be caine a bas·e from . which I-Iethodism \'las carried into
other settlements in Bonavista Bay as well as in adjacent bays
to the north. 5
· Prior to 1815 St. Jobn 1 s had no regular Methodist Nissionary.

An S.P.G. missionary, the Roman Catholic priest and the Congregational Church had taken care of the religious instruction
of the inhabitants since the eighteenth century. 6 The
Ivlethodists '"ere content to visit the to\'m to preach and to hold

---·-------------------------------------3. Extract, Ellis to the Missionary Society, Nov. 26, 1814,
Methodist ~mgazine, April, 1815, vol. XXXVIII, pp. 318 - 19.
4. Idem.
5. Idem.
6. PROWSE, W.D. op. cit., p. 653.

'~
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meetings in private homes.

In this manner a society was built

up, which, in 1813, repo~ted that it intended to build a chapel.?
After failing to obtain a land grant for a building site . from
Governor Keats, the Methodist Committee, under the direction of
William Ellis, leased a piece of land from William Freeman, one
of their · o~m members. 8 In 1815 John Pickavant was removed from
~.ort-de-grave

to become the first resident I<lethodist missionary

in St. John's.
St. John's at this time was predominatly Roman Catholic.
Out. of a population of 10,018 only 2468 were Protestants. 9
With such a comparatively small number to form the membership
of three religious groups, it ·is not surprising that the
Methodists reported only fifty in
The yea:r 1815 was very
odism.

Soci~four

significan~

_years later in 1819.

for Newfoundland Neth-

The prosperity of the period ,.,as reflected in the

l-1ethod~sts'

reports . for the years 1814 and 1815.

There was · a

demand for more missionaries; hopes were .expressed of defraying
expenses; substantial collections were made for the mission
11
fund, and a local Missionary Society was formed.
With the mission made into a separate district Newfoundland
Hethodism began to eme.rge into an organized church.

Although

the Missionary Committee in London had made it a separate
-----------------------~-----------------

7. McDowell to Nethodist Missionary Society, July 8, 1813.
_
Incoming Correspondence, op. cit., item 67.
B. G.W. Eastaff to Methodist Missionary Society, Nov. 1,
1814, Incomi~ Correspondence; op. cit., item 74.
9. PROWS , W.D. op.cit., p. 701.
.
10. Weslexan Missionar~ Report, 1819.(London, 1819~, p. · l8.
11. Ellis, Busby, and ickavant to Missionary Comm~ttee,
Nov. 14, 1814. Incoming Correspondence, op. cit.,
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district in 1815, the Ne'\'Tfoundland missionaries were notified
. ,..

of it too late to convene a district meeting· that year. 12
The first District Meeting

\~s

held on September 30, 1816 at

Adam's Cove, Conception Bay, under the chairmanship of Rev.
\'lilliam Ellis.

Although there is :nothing in the chairman's

report to indicate the feelings of the preachers on this
.....

•' -

important occasion, the business dealt. . with clearly points
out the main problem of the District.

Their first concern

was the transfer o:f missionaries to the mainland of North
America.

Previously applications for such transfers were

made to the Missionary Committee in London, but the District
.,

Meeting maintained that henceforth, all applications '\ITOuld be

'•

made to the Newfoundland District.

It also agreed that the

Missionary Committee would not act upon any such applications
•·'..:

_u nless sanctioned by the Newfoundland District.

It was

:ft~ther

agreed that the same conditions would apply to requests for
leave to _marry. 1 3

The Meeti~g - indicated that although the

Hissionary Committee. sent the station lists of preachers the
District Heeting felt free to make any changes it deemed
necessary because of local circumstances.

The recommendations

to the Missionary Committee for more preachers to fill the
vacant circuits and to add ne,., circuits indicate that the
District Missionaries had begun to organize their work and to
------------------------~----------------------

12. Busby to· the I'-1issionary Committee, Adams Cove, Dec.
8, 1815. lli,g.
item 80
13. Ellis to r1ethodist ~Iissionary Committee, Sept. 30,
1816. Ibid. item 87~
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promote the missionary aspect.
.,;,

The D;i.strict }1eeting of

1816 recommended ·the opening of the Fortune Bay circuits
and soon a missionary \·ras available to send. 1'4.

The numbers of' the 11ethodists compared. f'avom.-ably ·with
._l /

,.·

those of both the Roman Catholic and members of the Church
of England.

!.~

Information sent to the Colonial Office for the

period of October 10, 1815 to October 10, 1816, shows the
f'ollm'ling distribution of religious leaders:
:Hethodists ---- ---------- 9 (The British Coni'erence
lists 10 for 1816)

l iy

Roman Catholics --------- 9

....
,..

Church of :England ------- 5. 15
During the same . period the Church of England supported sixteen
~.

places of worship, · excluding private homes and court-houses
..,
•.'.,1

which were used for that purpose, and the Roman Catholics and
16
Methodists supported ten each.
Six of the nine Methodist
pre.::.chers and seven of the ten places of worship \vere in

r

.L

Conception Bay, and four of the nine Roman Catholic priests
were in St. John's and yicinity. 1 7
Although no figures

.ar~

available for Nethodist adherents,

the governor's report for 1820 sho\'rs a clear delineation between
Roman Catholic and Protestant regions .• 18 Of the eleven regions

c

include~

in the report, the six from St. John's to :Burin \'/ere

predominately Roman Catholic, whereas the Protestant ones included

-----------------------------------------I

14. Idem.
15. See Appenclix 11 C11 •
16. Idem.
17. Idem.
18. Hamilton to Colonial Office. c.o. 194/62 Returns
of the · Fishery and Inhabitants of Ne~,.,foundland Oct. 10, 1818
Oct.lO, 1819.
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.....
"

Fortune Eay on the south coast and those from Conception Bay

..·.
r, ·

north to Fogo.

:t•·

of 25,942, ,_.!hereaE that of the other six wr>.s 18,444.

The five Protestant regions had a population
The most

densely populated regions ,.,ere St. John's, Conception Bay,
Trinity Bay and Bonavista.
Protestant.

The latter three were ove::rwhel:mingly

The l'iethodists '"ere active in all districts north
~·

of St. Joen's except Fogo, and St. John's and Burin had been

\

given regular Iv1ethodist preachers in 1815 and 1818 respectively.l9 -·
It is unf'ortunate that the conditions into which the new
Nethodist District of Newfoundland was launched in 1815 were
not permanent.
,.
}\.:

r:·

Economic collapse came even before the preachers

met for their first District Meeting.

The end of the Napoleonic

\'lars in 1815 enabled many European countries to return to the
cod-fishery and prices of the Newfoundland product became
extremely lm'l again.

In addition to lo\'r prices the scarcity of

fish and seals in 1816 and 1817 reduced very many of the inhabitants to starvation. 20 The plight of the Methodist District
in such . conditions is shm·m by .the report of ·the District
Heeting to the British Conference in September, 1816.
Understanding from the brethern who came here
last year that you expect little or no money
to be called for to this island in consequence
of var.ious reports to the richness and be.n ovolence
of this people ana. the respe.ctable manner in·
which you ·have been informed we are supported.
We think it our duty to 'inform-you that we are
still missionaries in every sense of the word,
that Newfoundland is still to be considered as
dependent upon you as any other foreign mission

.../

-------------------------------~-----------

19'. Z.finutes of !·1ethoc1ist Conference of British Connexion
1744 - '1824. (London, 1825), pp. 107- 108.
20. NcLil\fTOCK, op. cit., p. 12 5; and PROVlSE, op. cit.,
p. 405.

'""-·y::,,\~.;.:.
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and that \'le shall be considerably embarrassed
at our next District meeting in consequence of
the failure of so many merchants, to the great
injury of the peop~e and the amazing fall in
the price of fish. 1
Reports from individual missionaries ste.tioned in various
22
parts of the island reflected similar conditions. . The
.. :

follmoJing report from the Rev. J. Pickavant in Conception
Bay shows the ·conditions 'more clearly:

fi

Such a sudden and effective change that has
lately taken place, fr·om prosperity to
adversity from .affluence to poverty and want
is truly affecting ••• Such is the present
distress. of the country, that I fear out of
nearly 500 · pounds ~terlirii) \'thich was
subscribed for the same purpose last spring,
in Concept~Qn Bay, not 100 pounds will be
collected. '
The economic depression and the burning of the ne'Vt St.
John's chapel made progress laborious and slow • . The lack
of money constantly faced the preachers both individually
and collectively. 24 Yet, the work of expansion had begun and
continued, although hamperec1.

The local Methodist Nissionary
/

Society, formed in 1815, and which met in Carbonear

J~uary

-7 , 1816, under the chairmanship of John Gosse, set forth the
following resolutions to the Missionary Committee in England:

---------------------------------------21. Ellis, chairman of Newfoundland District to Methodist
Missionary Society September 30, 1816. Incoming Correspondence,
op cit., item 87.
22. Le . . lis to Harsden, July 7, 1817. }iethodist l'Iagazine,
Nov~, 1817, vol. XXXX, pp. 872-874. Cubit to Rev. James Wood,
Oct,25, 1817, Hethodist Ivlagazine. January 1818. vol. xxxn= P• 78.
Cubit to }1ethodist Hissionary Society, June 6, 1817, IncomJ.ng
Correspondence, op. cit., item 175. And Cubit to Marsden,
January 17, 1818, Methodist Magazine, August, 1818, vol. JG~I,
p. 65.
23. Extract Pickavant to Nethodist I·1 issionary Society,
Dec. 2, 1816, Methodist I·iagazine, April 1817, vol. XXXX, P• 24.
24. See ~hapter V, p. 87-93

./
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1.

That it is considered to be absolutely necessary
that a missionary should be sent to the Harbour
of Trinity and that it should be requisite he
should occasionally visit the several harbours
in Trinity ~aiJ •
·

2.

That this meeting have heard that there are about
5,000 inhabitants in Fortune Bay, nearly all of
them prote stants who are no'\·l and ever ha.ve been
'~thout a minister or preacher of any denomination
and it is the wish of this meeting that a missionary shoUld be sent there early in the ensuing
spring.

3.

This meet~ng, taking into consideration the number
of protestant inhabi-tants in the Harbour of Burin
in Placentia Bay who are also without a minister
to recommend to the Parent Society in London·· to
send. a missionary there as soon as they conveniently can.

· 4.

That the Harbour of Bay Roberts and Spaniards Bay
being destitute of a minister, this meeting
consider it their duty , to request the Parent
Society to send a missionary to that place as
soon as possible.

5.

This meeting tru{e leave to observe to the Parent
Society that besides the place~ above mentioned
there are many other harbours where they believe
much good would be done if missionaries were sent
out viz. New World Island and Ferryland.
·

6. ·That each member of the Committee be required to .
·use lilis utmost exertions in promoting subscriptions
in aid of this Society and that the next meeting
be held at Nr. Gosse's house on the 15th of February
next at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.25
These resolutions are significant.

The ne"1foundland District

was determined to place ministers in all the most populated
regions.

~1e

·parent Society in London, apparently convinced of

the need, immedi_a tel:'f dispai;;_c hed four ne\1! missionaries, making
a total of ten. 26 This increase made it possible for the Society

----------------------------------------25.

Bushby to Methodist Missionary Society. Jan. 10, 1816,

Incomi~ Correspondence, op. cit., item 82.
· · . 2~ ~1iriutes of I~Iethodist Conference of
1744 ~ 1821, op. cit., .P• 214.

British Connexion,
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to fttnction more effectively.

In 1817 the two large circuits

of Harbour Grace - Carbonear and Blackhead - Western Bay were
divided into four separate circuits, each ,.,i th its o\'m preacher.
But of much greater importance was the establishment of the
three ne'\or circuits of Hant 's Harbour, Trinity Harbour, and
Fortune Bay.

In 1817 also a second Methodist circuit was begttn

on the South Coast ,.,hen the Ne,.,rfoundland District sent John Le,.lis
.as a missionary to Burin in Placentia Bay. 27

The people in this

area appear to have been either Roman Catholics or loyal members
of the Church of England, since many of the inhabitants refused
to attend his services because he \•ra.s not a member of either
denomination • . In a letter to the Methodist Missionary Society
July 7, 1817, Le,ds reports:

"Hy prospects here are not so

pleasing as they at first appear, many people prefer staying
at home rather than to come to hear me because I am not a
minister of the Church of England ••• " 28
In· spite of the
local o·p posi tion, Burin as well as Fortune Bay continued to be
.
29
a regular circuit and by 1820 reported a soc~ety of 33 members.
From its . home. base in Conception Bay Methodism spread both
·North and South.

The ne"' circuit of . Fortune Bay, ·with Grand

Bank as its centre, eventually "'.'las extended further \'lest along

the south coast.

The establishment of a permanent station in

the north at Trinity made it possible for missionaries to extend

27.

Incoming

28.

29.
. (London,

Lewis to I•Iethodist Nissionary Society, July 7, 1817,
Correspondence, op. cit., item 177.
Idem.
· Report of Wesleyan Hethodist Nissionary Society, 1821,
1821), p. 105.
·

.......
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their journeys to

jo~n

\d th the circuit of Bonavista-Catalina.

In addition to expanding to new areas in newfoundland, the
Methodists began missions to the Indians of Labrador.
was first made
~1ere

~nth

these natives in 1819 when a group of them

brought to Brigus.

~eeting

to read.

Contact

William Ellis reported to the District

in 1819 that he had baptized six and was teaching them
He also informed the f·1issionary Society in London

that he vmuld send them back to their tribe in the spring with
a Bible and the ability to read it. 30
In the summer of 1824 Rev. Thomas Hickson began the Labrador
mission.

He set up headquarters at Esquimaux Bay where, 'rith

the help of an interpreter, he preached to the native.a: and
31 ·
married six couples.
Hickson reported his visit to the r.Iethodist Missionary Society in London and pointed out the necessity
of. settling the natives in small villages.3 2 The Society, acting
on. Hickson's report, sugge.sted to the Newfoundland District that
the circuits of Carbonear and Harbour Grace be united, but with

.··

;

il

t-vro preachers so that one would be available for \\fOrk in the
Labrador Mission.

At the same time it urged that the mission-

'1

aries, "ascertain whether the natives will be prevailed upon to
fix themselves in anything like villages during the \'linter as
the success of the mission seems ·to depend very much on this one
thing"33

---------------------------------------30. Ellis to Methodist Missionary Society, Nov. 1818,
Incoming Correspondence, op. cit., · item 10~.
.
31. · Rev. T. Hickson·1 s Journal, Methodl.st Magazl.ne, Jan.
1825, vol. XXXXVIII, pp. 58 - 62.
.
32. Letter from Wesleyan ~1ethodist Missionary SocJ.ety, to
Rev. W. Croscrombe, March 18, 1825. Outgoing letters, Sept. 1814
to Dec~ 1867, Vols. 1 - 8.
33. Idem.

•
·~
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In the summer o:f 1825 the mission ,.,as visited by the Rev.
Richard Knight who reported difficulty in locating the main tribe
and interpreting their language.

However, his church services

were well attended and he realized the needfor a permanent
.

34

missionarw among the natives.

.

In 1826 - 27 the Rev. George

Ellidge became the first permanent missionary in Labrador, but
the habits ·of the natives could not be adapted to any form of
permanent settlement.

Their migrations made it extremely difficult

for ·the missionary to work effectively among them.

In 1828 the .

Rev. Charles Bates suggested that the Labrador mission be discontinued 'until the natives adopted a more permanent mode of
.. .
35
1 J.VJ.ng.

At the end o:f 1828 the District chairman of the Newfoundland
mission, the Rev. John Pickavant, made a re-appraisal of the
Labrador mission and submitted a comprehensive report to the
Missionary Society in London.

He . first set out the arguments
"'

for continuing the mission:
1.

The Indians are \'lilling to receive .instructions
and in the highest sense teachable, perhaps
beyond any other class of heathens.

2.

The children manifest a striking apti t11de f.or
learning the English language .and those who ' have
been placed under the care of the missionaries
have made progress equal to European children
generally. ·

3.

Its proximity to and connection with Sandwich
Bay where the missionary can have access (during
summer months) to several hundred people, Americans
and Newfoundlanders.

Pickavant then turned to the. ma in dif ficulties of the mi·s sion:

------------------------------------34. Journal of the Rev. R. Knight, Wesleyan Methodist Magazine,
vol. Y, series 3, 1826, pp. 131 - 134.
35. C. Bates to Methodist JY!issionary Society, Nov. 18, 1828,
Incoming Correspondence, op. cit. ·'
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1.

One great difficulty attending this mission is the
scattered state of the Esquimaux. They can but
seldom be visited as they are over an extent of
country not less than 200 miles.

2.

Their migratory habits is another g.r eat difficulty.
The Indians seldom remain more than five months in
one place from November to April ru1d they are
scattered in all directions so that the missionaries can obtain no access to them.

3. - The smallness of their numbers is another
discouragement.

Indian adults (male and female)
Children (of above)
Half Indians
European Settlers
Children of Europeans
Servants
..

43
34

53
17
7

12.36

Pickavant .suggested t,,,o plans for the ·L abrador I\1ission.
He suggested that the mission be connected to a mercantile
establishment, preferably to the business of a I1r. Couzens in
Esquimaux Bay.

~he

missionary would take advantage of the

Indians· converging on this location to trade.

Alternately he

suggested that the mission be provided with two

p~rmanent

posts -

one at the Indians' summer location and the other at their
In this way the missionary could follow the Indians
on both their summer and ~dnter migrations. 37 The second plan

~dnter

one.

\'IOuld have been both costly and difficult to administer for the
Newfoundland District at this time.
~'"l.d .

the

l~ewfoundland

Neither plan was adopted

District member.:$ waited for an Indian

settlement to evelve around the firm of Couzens.

Thus the

Labrador mission was discontinued after 1828.

-----------------------------------Pickavant to r~ethodist !1issionary Society, Dec. ~ 31, 1828,
Incoming Correspondence, op. ci-t:, •.
37. Idem.
. 36.
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Considerable changes came to the Newfoundland scene in
the 1820's and 1830'-s.

:- ;:, _:_.; · .

The agitation for local government

finally led Great Britain to recognize the island as a colony
in 1824.

The setting up of circuit courts with a chief Justice

and tvm assistant judges brought a marked improvement in. the
administration of justice, particularly in the outports.3 8
The setting up of an office for the registration of marriages
and permission for persons, other than those in Holy Orders,
to perform marriages began improvements in social conditions.
The sweeping changes brought about by Governor Cochrane in
1825 - 34 were significant in the struggle for local government.
He immediately began a program of reform that started the colony
on the road to political independance.

The program of road -

building, cul tivatio:ri of the soil and the building of a

ne\'l

Government Hou·s e gave employment to the many idle inhabitants
and promoted the development of agrictuture.

These changes and

improvements increased the demand for constitutiohal government
which finally came in 1832.

Ne\·rfoundland was given the

sam~

form of representative government that was given Nova Scotia in
1758.

It consisted of a · Governor, a Council and an elected
General Assembly. 39
For the next twenty years Ne'\lrfoundland history is dominated

by -political storms.

·.

The problems of a two-house legislature,

-------------------------------38.
39.

McLINTOCH, A.H. op. cit.,
Ibid. pp~ 185 - 190.

p. 155.
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the beginning of political and sectarian strife and the class
division of wealthy merchants and poverty stricken fishermen
made it impossible for the new government to work smoothly.
However,. the amalgamation of the two houses in 1842 made the
system of government \'IOrkable and improved the political
situation temporarily:. Economic conditions .,-rere also looking
brighter.

A.

successful codfishery and an eA."Panding sealfishery

had brought prosperity to the colony.
were demanding more independence and on

The Newfoundland reformers
~~y

1855 the British

Government granted the colony Responsible Government.
Missionary work in the island became better organized in the
1820's.

Although a Methodist Missionary Society had met in
Carbonear as early as· 1816, the idea did not spread. 40
The Wesleyan

Metl~odist

Missionary Society formed in 1823 "'as

the first offical missionary organization for the Newfoundland
41
District.
The executive or committee was made up of all the
missionaries plus a number of lay representatives from various
42
parts of the island.
The formation of the Society \'las an
important step in the raising of funds locally.

Three years

after formation it had raised nearly 220 pounds sterling for
missionary work. 43
By 1~36 the Society had expanded and
provided instruction for the south-west and north-east coasts.
---------------------------~----------

40. See P3.ge 63
·
41. The lVlercantile J.ournal, Uov. 9, ~2-6.
.
·42. Minutes of District Meeting of Newfoundland MethodJ.sts
1824. (unpublished).
·
43. Mercantile Journal, Nov. 9, 1826.
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The Society

~dertook

to support completely two preachers

for these areas and asked the Hissionary Commi.t tee in London
to supply two men for the purpose. 44 In the same year the
Presbyterians and Nethodists united in a missionary effort and
Robert Job began a fund for the support of missions in remote
places.45
In 1840 the Newfoundland Nethodist Missionary Society was
re-organized.

A similar re-organization took place throughout

the whole Methodist Connexion, including the Parent Society in
46
England.
The changes were small. The Newfoundland Society ~~,~)

.:.~. ,Y" ,... :--.:~~.

nm.,r became the Newfoundland AuriliarJr Wesleyan Methodist Society·: <". 1:-·
It had a General Committee composed of all the ministers, eighteen
other men, and the secretaries and treasurers of the St. John's
47 Members were to pay a fee of ten
and other branch societies.
shillings each year, but only those who subscribed one pound or
more annually could be on the Committee.

Each branch had a

number of collectors who were to solicit subscriptions.

The

Society now laid more emphasis than its predecessor on raising
funds~

By 1840 it had increased i-ts· annual collection to just
.
48
over 300 pottnd s s t er1 ~ng.
The re-organization of the Missionary Society and the

increase in finances gave an impetus to missionary \'lOrk in t he
island.

The south coast from Grand Bank to Cape Ray, geheraily

44. Chairman of Nfld. · District to Wesleyan Nethodist
Missionary Society. May 29, 1837. District Meeting of Ne,v.foundland l·iethodists for the year 1837.
45. Idem.
46. England and Faulkner to W.H.M.S. Incoming Correspondence
July 2' 1840.
. .
.
47. Re or-t of the Wesle an Methodist Auxiliar I1issionar
Society for · fld~ District 1840. St. ohn s.
48. Ibid.
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known at that time as the Western.Shore, and. .the north east
coast ·were still destitute of relieious services.

Although

the District members were concerned with .these areas for some
time, little was done until 1839.

The District meeting of that

year resolved:
That the brethern on stations of Grand Baruc, Burin,
and Bonavista should visit to a greater extent than
they had been accustomed to do of late years; for the
expenses attending which visitations, it has been
agreed to make some provisions from the Auxiliary
1-:Ii s sionary fund. 4 9

1'\'

In the same year William

~~shall

was appointed visiting missionary

in the Hermitage Bay area, and on June 8, 1839, he left St.
John's to begin the work.50
Harshall provided the first regular religious services in
the area.
.,,,

region in 1835, he was the first clergyman many of the inhabitants hed seen. 51 Harshall visited regularly from Hermitage Cove
to

,,
·'

With the exception of Archdeacon Wix, who visited the

C~pe

Ray.

Travelling was difficult and was usually in open

boats: and vessels belonging to the

Ne~~an .

Hunt

Compan~which

maintained a whaling and mercantile business along the coast.

52

From August 4, 1840, to October 15, 1840, he visited a total of
·chirty-four :places along the 200 miles of coastline. 53 His
missionary work continued until May, 1842, being interrupted
only by his annual attendance at the

Ne~~oundland

District

:f\Ieetings.

--------------------------------------------49. Official letter of President of Nfld. District, Nfld.
District Minutes, 1839, (unpublished)•
50. Journal of William ~~rshall, 1811 - 1846 (unpublished).
51. Ibid.
52. Ibid.
53. !1arshall to Nethodist Hissionary Society, Oct.l5, 1840.
Incoming Correspondence, item 44.
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It is difficuJ. t to evaluate the \'lork of !-larshall in such a
large area and in such a short time.

His infrequent, if regular,

visits made it impossible for him to give effective class leadership.

This undoubtedly accounts for the small numbers in society

reported in the area.

However, the Hethodist 1-iission was

established; societies were formed;

Sunday Schools were

beg~;

and the great need for religious instruci;ion \'las made kno\'m to
the Wesleyan Methodist }lissionary Society of England as well as
the

Ne,~oundle~d

District • . Marshall realized the ineffectiveness

of one ·person in such an area and emphasized the need for two
missionaries.

He recommended that one should \'Jorlc in the region

of Hermitage Bay, visiting thirty settler.1ents containing 1700
inhabitants and that the second should work in the eighteen to
t"'renty places \·rest of Burgee, containing 1,000 people.

He also

suggested visits to Bay St. George and Bay of Islands. 54

The

Newfoundland District could not finance, nor did they have an
additional preacher to implement l1arshall's recommendation.
Methodist Mission in the area ended \'lith the removal of

T.he

~3rshall

in 1842 and was not re-opened until 1855. · Although this region
had no regular missionary after

~1arshall

left in 1842, it was

visited occasionally by the missionary of the · Grand Bank circuit.

55

Statistics for the region ,,,ere included in the Grand Bank reports.
The Methodist ,.,ork on the north east coast \'las more permanent.
In 1~40 Jol1n .Addy, missionary on the Bonavista-Catalina circuit,

-------------------------------------of the Work of God and several St~tions in the
litld.· District commencipg Fky 1840, (unpublished): .
5$. Ibid.

54.

~eport
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reported that he had visited sixteen places in Bonavista Bay,
travelling as far north as Cape Freels. 56 The following year,
at the request of the District !lfeeting, he visited Notre Dame
Bay and recommended Twillingate as a base for missionary work. 57
Twillingate appears to have been the most densely populated island
in Notre Dame Bay and for many years had a resident clergyman of
58
the S.P.G.
Other islands 'v-ere frequented and settled by people
from Brigus ~d Cupids in Conception Bay. 59 It is possible that
the· request from this region for a
Conception · Bay Methodists.

~:ethodist

Ivlissionary came from

In compliance 'ri th the request,

·William Marshall was transferred from the south coast to Notre
60
Dame Bay in 1842.
Reports for the year 1842-43 sho\'r the
erection of a chapel at Twillingate and the formation of societies
in several· other places in Notre Dame Bay.

Marshall travelled

extensively, as he had done on the south coast, and in his first
year visited the whole expanse of Notre Dame Bay, from Fogo to
Green Bay.

The new Green Bay circuit begun in 1842 by William

·!liar shall continued to have a minister until 1855.

The circuit

report for the year 1846-47 pointed out the need for three
additional missionaries and by 1851, 230 members were reported
in society and eight chapels had been built.

61

By 1845 Methodist l·1issions extended along all the coastline
of the island controlled by Britain except Ferryland on the
Aval on Peninsula and St. Iviary' s Bay on the South Coast.

The

--------------------------------------56.
57.
Wesleyan
58.
59.
60.

Ibid.
Brewister to Methodist Missionary Society, Sept. 4, 1850.
J:-iissionary Notices, 1851, vol.IX, .P· ~4.
.
Report of Work of God in Nfld. D1str1ct, op~ c1t.
Newfoundland District I>Iinutes 18 , (unpubl1shed)
Brewister to ethodist :Lissionary Society Sept. 4, 1850
Wesle~an missionary Notices 1851, op. cit., ~· 36 •.
..
.
1. $eport of the Work of God in the N~ld. D1str~ct, op. cit.
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only other areas outside their influence were those on the
French Shore, which extended from Cape St. John, the northern
boundry of the Green Bay circuit, North to Cape Norman and
south along the west coast to Cape Ray.

At this point the

Western Shore circuit began and ran east to

Hermit~ge.

The

spread of l·Iethodism and the increase in adherents were not
accompanied by an increase in ministers.

I>Iissionaries continued

to travel, increasing the extent of their districts and creating
ne'\'; ones.

The constant pleas to the 1-iissionary Society in London

for additional ministers were seldom successful.

A request of

the Newfoundland District Meeting in 1840 for four additional
ministers at no extra cost to the London Society was not met. 62
The Newfoundland circuit appointments from 1841 to 1855 show
that there were fifteen circuits, but that only on four occasions
did the number of missionaries reach to fourteen.

Each year one

or more circuits were left vacant or adjacent circuits were
combined under one minister.
··With the spread of Nethodism the problem of getting missionaries
became more acute.

Unable to get enough from England to fulfil

their needs, the Newfoundland District sought ways of helping
themselves.

This shortage \<ras considerably relieved by local or

lay preachers.

Although it is very difficult to evaluate their

work, there is enough evidence to show that the lay preachaskept
------------~------------------------------

62. Faulkner to I-lethodist I~issionary Society. Sept. 4,
1840. Incoming Correspondences,
item 40.
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·•

the movement going in the absence of the regular missionary.
Every settlement had its own local preacher who made sure that
the \'/Ork of the itinerant missionary \•laS not forgotten.

Charles

Lench records the names of many of·these people who gave yoeman
service to Methodism in their particular area. 63
Although the lay preachers held church services and met
societies, they did not provide the leadership and inspiration
of the full time missionary.
sought candidates locally.

In 1838 the Ne,doundl?Jld District
Iasiah Brown from Scotland and Samuel

Sprague from England, both employees of local commercial firms,
.
1 y recommend e d f or the m~n~s
· · t ry. 64 Brown t s name
were unan~mous
does not appear on any later station lists, but Sprague continued
as a regular preacher for many

ye~s.

In 1847 the District

meeting sought to introduce assistant preachers.

The practice

of using assistants had been well established in other Methodist
districts. Nova Scotia and New Brttnsvnck had employed them since
1837. 65 In 1847 the Ne\'rfoundland District Heeting notified the
London Committee:
W'e are . of. the opinion that assistant
missionaries would be well adapte~ to these
new stations of Sound Island and Change
Islands and several other similar places
in this colony, and if the committee will
sanction the plan in this district '"~e
should be able to supply two pious men
well qualified to gngage in the work
in that capacity. 6

-----------------------------------------------63. LENCH, CHARLES (Rev.).· The Stor~ of lYlethodism in
Bonavista • .(St. John's, 1919), pp. 53 - 8 . and The HistQry
of the Rise and Pro ress of ·Methodism on the Western Bar
ircuit. St. ohn's, 1911 , p. 13.
.
64. I·iinutes of Nevrfoundland District I>'leet~ng 1839 •
65. Summary of Mission, Wesleyan Hethodist Ivlagazine,
vol. XVI. p. 62.
66. Hinutes of District lieeting of Ne\'rfoundland
Nethodists, 1847.
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In the same year Thomas Fox, local preacher and schoolmaster,
was employed as the first assistant minister with a salary of
90 pounds.

Fox was first employed on the Old Perlican circuit

and the follo\'ring year at Grand Bank under the supervision of
67
the Rev. J. Brewister of Bt~in.
The practice of employing
assistant ministers \'las limited since there were few · in the island
\·Jho were eligible for such a position.

Hm·rever, it \'tas more

successful in the Newfoundland District than in Nova Scotia.

68

The late 1840 1 s were difficult years for Ue\'t"foundland
Nethodism.

While the Nethodis"t r-lissionary Society \'/as preparing

to unite the Ivlethodist Districts· in Eastern British America into
a independent Connexion,

worst depressions.

Newfo~dland

was facing one of its

In 1848 - 49 the •cod fishery failed and the

local potato crop was ruined( l;>..Y disease.

Reports from every

circuit for those years tell of poverty and sickness and of the
missionaries acting as 'poor commissioners'.

~y

of the

inhabitants had nothing to eat except Indian meal, salt cod-fish
and molasses which \'rere provided by · the goverill!lent and shared
•
k
out by the clergymen of the various groups. 69 ~!!"·
-'J.~ss~onary \'TOr
:for those years \<las at a standstill.

The Hissionary Society in

England could not increase its grant to the District

and

local

support was impossible.

---------------------------------------67.
68.
69.

Ibid.

SIIiiTH, . T.W. op. cit., pp.431 -450.
Brewister to W.M.M.S. April 13, 1849. Methodist
_M~a_g=a=z=in_e~,~D_e_c_.~l~8~4w9~ vo1. LXXII, p. 1331.
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As conditions gradually improved, the I1ethodist continued
their task of providing missionaries particularly for the northeast and south-west coasts.

The Newfoundland r1ethodist Hissionary

Auxiliary Society·had raised enougl1 money in 1850 to support a
travelling missionary for ~our years. 70

During this year too,

the Nethodists received help from the colonial government.
sum

A

of 200 pounds \'Tas voted to Hethodists for the rebuilding of

the Harbour Grace chapel which had been distroyed by fire.

This

was the first time that government help \'ras offered to the
Hethodists for the erection of church buildings.
The He\'lfoundland X.!ethodists '"ere slowly winning their
battle against isolation, adversity and ignorance.

They \'lere

constantly reminded by the filissionary Committee to keep their
expenses at a minimum and they were never sure of local contributions.

Yet they clung tenaciously to this rather than

become part of a larger organization of the Methodist Districts
in eastern British North America.

They ,.,ere conscious of their

de:nendency and were unwilling to be regarded as second rate in
a Union which they feared would not understand their position

nor be

s~pathetic

to their needs.

-----~------------------------------

FauJ.lmer to W.r·1.S. February 15, 1850,
Magazine, August, 1850, vol. LXXIII. p. 895.

70.

~iethodist
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CHAPTER V
OBSTACLES TO PROGRESS
The rapid gro'\'rth of Hethodism from a single missionary
in 1765 to the organization extending from Fortune Bay along
the south-east

~oast

to Green Bay was not \'li thout its problems.

Many of the difficulties facing the Methodists have been dealt
with as they confronted the movement.

There were, however two

major problems which plagued the Methodists almost incessantly.
The right of the Methodists to solemnize
of contention until the 1830's.
their

o~m.

ma.rr:i~ge

was a bone

Without this right even to marry

adherents, the Methodists were usually regarded as an

inferior group and could not enjoy the independent and secure
position of the Church of England clergy.
\'tas more serious.

The financial problem

It was the main factor upon which progress

depended, yet it was so interwoven \·lith the country's economy
that the missionaries could do very little about it.
\'/.hen Lawrence Coughlan came to the island in 1765 marriages,
eithe~

religious or civil, were rarely performed.

\-ras made in 1764 to correct this situation.
instructions to Governor Palliser stated;

An attempt

Article 24 of the
"You are to take

special -care that a table of marriages, established by the Cannons
of the Church of England be hung in every orthodox churc-h or
chapel and duly observed". 1

Palliser reported that marriage

--------~-------------------------------

1. C.O. 194/17. Rem8xks made in obedience to t he_General
Articles of His Majesty's instruction to Governor Pall~ser
relating to trade and Fishery in Newfoundland 1764.
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ceremonies were celebrated where there was a minister, and
by justices when aslced, but "the greater part of the inhabitants
live as mere savages ''li thout religion, without marrying or
2
christening their children".
The inhabitants cannot be held
completely responsible for these conditions, since with only
two missionaries in the island Christian rites were not available.
The desire to obtain these rites 'Was= evidenced in 1771 by
Coughlan's marrying twelve couples and christening thirty-eight
infants and forty-o·n e adults. 3

These instructions to Palliser

regarding the celebration of marriages appear to be in accordance
with Lord Hardwicke's marriage Act of England of 1754.
to this Act a legal and

yal~d

marriage was one

According

c~leprated

by a

Church of England Clergyman after due publication of the banns. 4
It is difficult.to see the logic in applying this Act to
Ne'\'rfoundland where there '\'rere only two Church of England clergymen.
·Even with. the provision that in the absence of the clergy the
ceremony could be performed by the Justice of the peace, it was
still very difficult for many of the inhabitants to become legally
•.'

married.

Although this was

the ~

procedure laid down by Palliser,

there is little wonder that it "'as ·not
observed"· 5

11

strictly and conscientiously

The l1ethodist · missionaries, in ministering to their adherents,
performed marriages, as they did burials, christenings and other

---------------------------------------------Idem •
Coughlan to S.P.G., Harbour Grace, Dec. 3, 1771.
of ori~inal letters of S.P.G. received from North America
Vol. B •
.
4. JOYCE, G.H. Christian Marriage. (London, 1948),
5. C.O. 194/39 G.C •. Jenner to Gov. Waldegrave, St.
August 26, 1797.
2.

. 3.

Calendars
1702-1799.
p.142-143.
John's.,
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religious rites.

The S.P.G. missionaries resented the Hethodists'

performing marriages, since it deprived them of their fee· and
took a\'lay the priority wJ:lich they held under Palliser's
instructions.

In november 1796, Charles Garland, Justice of

the Peace for Harbour Grace, issued a \'rarning to any "who perform
the ceremony of matrimony without being legally authorized

thereto~

6

Although Garland did not say who 'legally authorized persons'
were, it is obvious that the purpose _of the notice was to prevent
the solemnization of marriage by anyone

~xcept

England clergy and the Justices of the Peace.
paid no attention to the warning.

the Church of
The 11ethodists

In 1797 Governor Waldegrave

received reports from two S.P.G. missionaries that unauthorized
persons, including a dissenting minister, \fflre performing the
marriage ceremony in Conception Bay.7
In an ef.fort to s'top this practice, Governor Walde grave
sought legal step~ from Chief Just:ice· D·'Ewes Coke. 8 The Chief
Justice informed Waldegrave that the

¥~riage

Act of England did

not 'extend beyond the seas' anc1 that "offenders cannot be
punished here agreeable to this La"'· 9

However, he pointed out

that offenders could be punished under .certain powers of the
Supreme Court and suggested that a Proclamation be issued to
10
. that effect.
The Proclamation· of Governor Waldegrave, October
24, 1797, prohibited the solemnization of marriage by ru1y person

---------------------------------------------6. C.O. 194/39
7. c.o. 194/39
25 and 26, 1797.
8. 0.0. 194/39
AUgust 29, 1797. ·
9. c.o. 194/39
AUgust 29, 1797.
10. Idem.

Notice ·of Charles Garland, J.P. l~ov. 12, 1796.
Harris ancl Jenner to Gov. Waldegrave, August
Gov. Waldegrave to D'Ewes Coke,- St. John's
D'E"res Coke to Gov. Waldegrave St. John's
~

.
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that ·ttis not la\'lfully authorized to read and perform the same. n

11

The Proclamation also stated that any marriage contracted by
such a person would be regarded as null and void; children
would be illegitimate and '"ould not be considered as the
rightful heir.

Noreover any man who became married by .a person

'not lawfully authorized' would be regarded as a nuisance to
Society and \'/Ould'be sent back to ~:!.and.

12

It \'Tas rather

presumptuous on the part of Waldegrave to declare that marriages
were to be celebrated "according to the legal and established.
ceremonies heretofore practised in the island, and \·rhich alone
can be considered legitimate before God and man ••• rrl3

Con-

stitutionally there had not been a decision as to what constituted
a laWful marriage in l{e,-:foundland.

In 1789 William Grenville,

Secretary of State, officially stated, "Newfoundland is in no
respect a British colony and is never so regarded in our Laws".

14

Again on August 29, 1797 Governor Waldegrave was advised by the
chief justice D'EwesCoke, that the marriage Act of England of
1754 did not extend beyond· the seas.

There was certainly a dire

,,, .

need for some form of regulation in the solemnization of
marriages, and Governor Walde grave was fully a\'lare of it.
there

'\•rere

However .

no existing laws and the Governor did not }+ave · the

authority to institute them.
The question of the right to celebrate marriages appeared
to be settled.

Under the conditions of Governor Waldegrave's

-------------------------------------~1.

c.o.

194/39 Proclamation of Governor Waldegrave,
October 24f 1797.
12.
dem.
13. Idem.
14. McLINTOCK., A.H. op. cit., P• 24.

;:
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Proclamation a couple could not risk being married by anybody
except a Church of England clergyman.

No other instances of

l•Iethodists performing marriages were reported to the Governor,
although it .. is quite likely that this occured in regions not
served by a clergyman of the Church of England.
In 1817 the whole question was again revived.

George ·cubit,

Hethodist Nissionary at St. John's, married a couple on September

25, 1816.

The m1urch of England minister promptly informed

Governor Piclanore that "the Hethodist minister have lately taken
upon themselves to solemnize the rites of matrimony in this
town 11 • 1 5 Governor Pickmore 's action le·ft · no doubt as to \'lho
could solemnize marriage.
and James Sabine, minister

George Cubit, Hethodist I1issionary,
of Congregational Church, were

called before Governor Pickmore and told that the marriage of
protestants by "any other person tha.ri a clergyman of the
Established Church, where such a minister was actually resident"
\·Tas illegal "although the .Acts of Parliament on the subject
16
might not be consti·t uted to extend to Newfoundland n.
He also
warned them that they were to enjoy the right of religious
\'lor ship only on condition that they maintain "peaceful quiet
17
behaviour and giving no offence to government".
The dissenting
ministers were ordered not to perform the marriage ceremony where
there was a clergyman of the Established Church.
Governor Pickmore forced a solution to the marriage question
-----------------------------------~----15. c.o. 194/59. Rev. David Roland to Governor Fickmore,
September 28, 1816.
16. c.o. 194/59. · Governor Pickmore to Earl Bathurst,
January 7, 1817.
17. Idem.

..
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when he reported the problem to the Colonial Office and asked
that action be taken against George Cubit. 18 The Colonial
Secretary, Earl Bathurst, submitted the case to the law officers
to determine if such marriages celebrated by Newfoundland
Methodists were legal and valid.

On February 4, 1817, Bathurst

was advised .that marriages thus celebrated in lle\'rfoundland ,.,ere
valid.

The report stated that since marriages in Newfoundland

and other settlements of English I>rotestants were valid ,.,hen

there \•rere no persons in holy orders among them, "the subsequent
residence of a person in holy orders would not make marriages
19
However, on
celebrated by laymen after such residence .v oid 11 •
March 3, 1817, Bathurst was advised that,whereas a report made
by the Attorney .and Solicitor General on Nay.ll, 1812, on the
subject of marriage in Newfoundland stated that the"general
principle of the La\'r of England '·ras stated as requiring the
celebration of marriage by religious ceremonies for perfect
regularity of the marriage contract", the marriage performed
by George Cubit on September 25, 1816 was not legal and valid.

...:
20

The report expressed the belief that although the person
;,

celebrating the marriage could not be penalized under Ecclesiastical
Law, it was a misdemeanour for him to assume public functions and
21
might be punished under law proceedings of the settlement.
Those conflicting interpretations pointed more strongly than ever.
to the need for special regulations regarding the celebration of

--------------------------------------18. Idem.
t
19. c.o. 194/60. W. Garro,., and s. Sheppard to Earl Bathurs
February 4, 1817. ···
20. C.O. 194/60. T. Robinson to Ear Bathurst, r~ch 3, 181V.
21. Ideiii.
.

\,

·.~
.
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marriages in Newfoundland. ·
The Newfoundland

~~riage

Act of' 1817 was an attempt to

bring order out of chaos but it was no solution.

The language

and terms of' the Act were so elusive and vague that it was
almost meaningless.

Although it stated that only marriages

celebrated by persons in 'holy orders' would be considered valid,
except where such persons were not available, there was no
attempt to define 'holy orders'.

The ministers of every denom-.
ination regarded themselves in holy orders. 2 3 The Methodists
sought to find out :from the I1issionary Committee in London if'
their. ordination into the Methodist movement gave them the right
to claim holy orders. 24 Although the Committee gave no direct
answer, it informed George Cubit that the Methodists should
"leave marriages to be solemnized by the clergy .of the Church
of England"· 25
The Act of 1817 was no solution.

The Methodists were not

sure if they had the right to marry or not.

Although the

Missionary Committee advised the missionaries not to perform
marriages, they had no choice in. places where Church of England
ministers \'lere not available.

These situations went unnoticed,

but disputes came from areas where the Church of England clergy
were available sometime during.the year.
The Act of 1824 was more definite although it did not
give r•Iethodists

the full right to marry.

Under this · Act

dissenting ministers and school teachers could receive a licence
---~----------------------------------

23. SABINE, Rev. James, A view of the moral state of
Newfoundland with a articular reference to the resent state of
!._eligious toleration in the island.
oston, 1818 ' P· 17 •
24. Cubit to Missionary Committee, June 6, 1817 •
lpcomin~5~orC~~l~n~~ni£;sionary Commit tee, September 17, 1817.

~
- .· _.

~
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from the Governor to perform marriages.

However, those persons

could marry only when transportation difficulties made it
inconvenient for the woman being married to get to a church or
chapel of the Established Church of England where devine service
26
was regularly held.
The Act stipulated that such marriages
could be celebrated only in the presence of two witnesses and
that an official copy of the certificate, bearing the names of the
couple married, witnesses and the officiating person, was to be
delivered to the Governor or a..'.minieter of the Church of England.

27

Although the 1824 Act did not completely satisfy the
I1ethodists, it made a tremendous

improvement in social conditions.

In addition to making all marriages legal, whether or not the
officiating person was acting within the limits of his licence,

the Act was much more definite than the previous one.

Naturally,

..

the Methodists were anxious to get the widest possible
interpretation of the conditions under which a licensed person
r -'"'· .

could marry.

In fl826\ John Corlett ,I1ethodist Mis:sionary at
...··

· ~ --- ··· ··

Trinity, made a test case of the Act.

Corlett married a ·couple

who had come to Trinity to be married by the Rev.
_ _ __ _ _

...._ _ p

_

_

the Church of England minister.

~~.

Bullock,

In defending his action Corlett

explained to Governor Cochrane that Rev. Mr. Bullock was sixty
or seventy miles away and it would have been . inconvenient for the

-------------------------------------26. A Collection of Public General Statutes passed in the
Fifth Year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the fourth.
George IV. Cap. 68.
27. Idem.
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womari to have returned home without being married or for her to
''~ait

at Trinity until the Rev. 1'-Ir. Bullock returned.

He also

pointed out that he did not regard the church at Trinity a place
where 'Divine service .is regularly performed' since the Rev. Mr.
Bullock did not officiate at . the service every Lord's Day.
This was a very broad interpretation of the Act.

28

Corlett

was claiming the right to marry because of conditions which
could apply to practically every case where a Nethodist soleminized
marriage.

Corlett realized this and pointed out tq the Missionary

Committee that he regarded this as an opportunity to see if
Nethodists could marry under such conditions. 2 9 Governor Cochrane
disregarded these conditions and pointed out that "neither the
letter nor spirit of the Act could warrant the celebration of a
marriage at any place where there was an Established Church and a
resident clergy 11 30 With this interpretation of the marriage
•

regulations and the lack of commun:ic.ations in the island, the
l'iethodists were free to perform marriages '\'rherever there w·as no
resident clergyman of the Church of England.

Although the Act

did not seriously interfere with the Methodists' work, it did
cause them to be regarded as a group inferior to the Church of
England clergy.

They still sought complete freedom to solemnize

marriages, but this did not come until the island was given
Representative Government in 1832.
The !·1 ethodists were anxious to have freedom to perform
the marriage ceremony, mainly because they regarded it as their

--------------------------------------

Letter of Corlett to Governor Cochrane, Nov. 29, 182 6.
Incoming Correspondence.
29. Corlett to t1ethodist Committee, July 9, 1827. ~·
30. Idem.
28.
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right.

They pointed out to the Hissionary Coiili!li ttee that without

the right to marry they could not be of full assistance to
the inhabitants.
been

Noreover, the missionaries felt that having

denied the right to marry, they could also be denied

the right to bury ru1d christen.

Although this whole problem

was a question of basic rights for the }iethodists, it did
not have such an immediate effect on their work as did the
money problem.

Without the right to marry the Nethodists

lacked prestige; but without the money to support their work,
they had to depend heavily on the l'o1issionary Committee, or
discontinue some part of their work.

This is why the Committee

became much more concerned \d th the financial problems of the
Newfoundland missionaries than with their right to marry.
The problem of finances was a major handicap to the
Nethodist work.

Apart from the difficulty of getting increased

grants for more missionaries and teachers, the Newfoundland
District could not developea sound financial system.

Each

year the Hissionary Society in London would express its
dissatisfaction with the amounts dra~r.n on the Society and ~dth
the failure of the District to contribute sufficiently to\'1ards
its support.

In an effort to mru(e the District's finances

more stable the I1issionary Committee in London suggested in
1821 that definite allowances, made for board and lodging of
-1

preachers, should not be exceeded. ~

At the same time the

Committee set forth the following ob.jectives for the Newfoundland
District:

---------------------------------------31. r1issionary Committee to Newfoundland District'
September 14, 1821. Out-goiTh~ letters 1814 - 1867.
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The t,.,ro objects to be kept in view, therefore
are First, to make the Hission in Ne,'lfoundland
support itself for an approach to this we expect
every year; Second, to make that mission extend
itself, for it is not probable that any new places
however necessitou~ will be supplied at the expense
of the Committee.' .
Although the Newfoundland missionaries objected to this on
the grounds that the island ,.,ras more limited in its resources
. than arty other mission, the Committee did not mal\:e any special

provisions.

The Committee gave the mission a fixed allowance

and insisted that "they should cut e:>:penses accordingly.

In

1833 the Newfoundland grant \'tas set at 850 pounds sterling and

although the 'Mission's expenses exceeded that amount the Committee
refused to increase it.
In 1837 the Committee raised the grant to 900 pounds and
allowed the District to

~eep

3

all the money collected. 3

The

Committee intended this to be the solution to Newfoundland's
finru1cial problems and directed the Missionaries to distribute
the money as follows:
This allowance you will not fail to distribute
prospectively at your District Meeting, taking .
care to reserve a sufficient sum for contingenc~es
which may arise during the year, that is
to say, when you have ascertained ho'Vr the
preachers are to truce their stations, you will
appropiate to each station from the gross sum
at the disposal · of the District as may. b~ deemed
just and proper, and thus each Brother ~11 lcnow what
he has to depend upon, and the people WJ.ll lm0'\11 .
what they have to do in order to meet the expend3!ture ·
of::::the station or circuit to which they belong •
This plan would have eliminated the yearly deficiency
facing the Committee.

Each missionary would have been responsible

----------------------~--~-------------32. Idem.
Ib'd
33. Letter to Newfoundland District, l·1arch 16, 1837 • ..........L·
34. ·Idem.
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for the finances of this circuit . and ·expenses would have . been
kept \d thin the limits of the money available.
the pla..Yl did not work that \'lay.

HO\·rever,

The Newfoundland missionaries

1·:ere reluctant to discontinue or neglect any part of their work.
The circuits of .the District continued to sho'\'r deficiencies,
and they kept asking the Oommittee for increased grants •

The

problem of finances continued to face both the Newfoundland
Mission and the Missionary Coillillittee.

In fact, it was one of

the main considerations in Ne,'lfoundland' s union with Eastern
British America.35
The District's resources obtained locally were very
limited and insecure.

The operation of the 'credit system'

precluded the use of money and placed high prices on commodities
to be sold.

The Iviissionary Committee was not fully a\.,rare of

these conditions and their effects on the Hethodists.

In 1833

the Newfoundland District concisely e:>..J;>lained to the Committee
its source of income locally:
We beg here for the information o'f the committee
to state that our income in this land is raised
by three methods. The first is by cash rece~ved
which is brought to the standard of the Span~sh
dollar •••
The second method is by what is called in the
commercial phrase of this country 'turnings in',
that is, those of our congregation who have not cash
at their command give tUlto the merchants' store~
fish or oil and this is transferred to. the cred~ t
of the missionarie''s and as it is produce talten from
the planter in account current for the year and not
as cash prices -v1e cannot demand cash from the merchant
The third method (but much more limited than any of
the former) is this, the missionary ever desirous
of augmenting his income to the utmost takes whatever
the circumstances of the people can bestow s~ch as.
potatoes, cabbage, hay, wood or indeed anyth~ng wh~ch

------------------------------------35.

See dhapter ·VII.
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he can dispose of •.• The first method is small
and limited; the second is a decided disadvantage
and the third is sometimes an actual loss and
· in no ca~e do. we rece~ve. ste:r:ting as it respects
money ra1sed 1n ot~ m1ss1on.'
The missionaries were almost as dependent on the merchant
as was the iru1abitant.

Contributions to the missionaries were

either fish which was sold to the merchant,or an order which
could be filled py the merchant only ,.1hen the fisherman's
account was balanced. 37

These contributions \'/ere received by

"going from stage to stage to gather in their .fish and see it
shipped off .for market, or 30

list in hand from door to
door and then convey it to the merchant". 38 The high pri.ces
~dth

of most cormnodi ties was a further drawback.

In 1823 ·the District

l1eeting explained that the merchants placed an advance of 75
per cent on goods or supplies issued on the credit of the
fishery.

On goods issued in barter or on account for cash, an
advance of 45 to 50 per cent ,.,as charged. 3 9 Such prices not
only made the local

subscrip~ions

less

val~ble,

the value of the money grant from the Committee.

but .r educed
The ~lissionaries

attempted to avoid these high P.rices by setting up a depot to
supply themselves with cheaper goods.

This would have been

possible if the entire ,operation could have been carried .out
on a money basis.

Ho,.,ever, the missionaries received fish

for subscriptions. and no merchant: ,.,ould take it except in
exchange for goods on which he had high ~rofits.

The missionary.

-------------------------~-~---------36. I~inutes of Ne,.,foundland. District Wesleyan Methodist

Qhurch, 1829 - 1840. Ninutes 183·3. ,
37. I>iinute·s of Annual 11eetings of Newfoundland District'
1825- 1855. Minutes 1827. ·
38. Idem.
39. !bid., Minutes 1823.
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therefore,

'~s

as dependent on the merchant as was the fisherman.

Under these conditions the missionaries faced prosperity
or poverty with the fisherman.

They could not regulate the

finances for their circuits or budget for a year's \·mrk, yet they
\'tere constantly faced with the demand from the Nissionary Committee .
to become self-supporting.

Regular contributions from class ·

meetings, chapel collections, and pew rents were an important part
of Hethodist financing, but these were almost useless in the
Newfoundland Hission.
These problems had a far-reachirig effect on Methodism in
Ne~~oundland.

T.he marriage question left the Methodist missionaries

bewildered and to some extent he1pil.:e ss.

The Harriage Acts of

England of 1754 and 1817 did not extena to Newfoundland.

According

to Earl Bathurst, Colonial Secretary, marriages in Newfoundland
.

-(:)

were regulated by common law· unti1 1824.~

The action of Governor
·'

Waldegrave in 1797 and Governor Pickmore in 1817 to prevent the
Hethodists from celebrating the marriage ceremony was not based on
any law or regulation of the Colonial Office.

With . the exception

of places in which a Church of England missionary was stationed,
The Methodist preachers were the only people who ,.,ere available
to perform the marriage ceremony.

Yet in 1816 Governor Pickmore

declared that the practice of the Nethodists in solemnizing
marriages

11

"1tras and al"\.,rays has been absolutely unlawful - that

persons married by us [!rethodist~ were living in adultry and that

-----------------------------------40. Debate on Newfoundland Judicature Bill in House
(f Lords. April 13, 1824. Parliamentary Debates of England,
London, 182.5), Vol. XI. p. 392.

,
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the children \'lere illegimate". 41

Such accusations by Governor

Pickmore branded the Nethodist preachers as immoral and
la\'lless.

It was on the basis of this that John Bell,

Chairman of the Newfoundland District 1822, reported to the
Methodist Missionary Society in England that because of the
marriage laws three-quarters of the children born are illegitimate~ 2
The fact that the }lethodists ,.,ere not permitted to celebrate
marriages relegated them to a position below that of the Churc}l
of England l-'Iissionary and tended to weaken their position.
The lack of sufficient funds had a more direct effect
on the mission.

The irregularity of finances prevented any

long range planning.

After the District was given a definite

money grant by the Missionary Committee there was a deficiency
almost every year.

Although the Committee urged the missionaries

to avoid this by "fluCJg·e ting in advance, they could not predict
their local revenue.

Since the local revenue changed from

year to year so did the deficiency.

William Faulkner, .

missionary at Carbonear expiafuedthe situation in 1843 when
he reported to the Committee; : "Money is not in circulation
among our labouring people; we cannot therefore make
..
43
congregational collections, as is done in other places".
The . l\lissionary Committee in London was anxious to have the
Newfoundland mission self-supporting and contributing to the
general mission fund, but the unique conditions in Ne"1formdland

-----------------------------41
George Cubi tt to I1ethodis t r1issionary Society·
Sept. 16, i817. Incoming Correspondence. op. ci~., item ~82.
42. Minutes of Methodist Missionary Soc~ety Comm~ttee,
January 15, 1823.
.
43. Faulkner to I-iethodist I'-1issionary Comm~ ttee, Jan. 4'
1843. Methodist Hagazine, April 1843, vol 66, P• 352.
1
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prevented the l·lethodists from meeting those demands and the
demands made on them in their District.

This situation did

not apply to the Methodists alone in Newfoundland, in all
aspects of development the island could not financially look
after its own needs -- A situation which lasted for decades.

. '•
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THE COUTRIBUTION TO EDUCATION
Educational and missionary "'rork by the Methodists in
Newfoundland began simultaneously.
of their ministry the

~1ethodists

for educational services.

From the very beginning

were con-sc1aus of the need

Their contributions to the

development of education in Newfoundland may be studied under
the following divisions:
1.

Their attempts to provide educational services
prior to government aid in 1836;

2.

Their stand on denominational education;

3.

Their part in providing secondary education.

The concern of the early Hethodist missionaries for
education was a result of the emphasis placed on it by the
\'/esleys.

As John Wesley visited the various parts of England,

he became more and more aware of the need for formal
instruction.

Through day schools and Sunday schools, Methodism

provided instruction for the youth of its parishes in the arts
of reading and writing as well as in Biblical teaching.

This

genuine interest in education permeated the whole Nethodist
movement.

Thus, the Nethodist missionaries ,.,ere continually

conscious of the lack of instruction and endeavoured to provide
it from their

0'\>Tn

resources or by help from the l-1ethodist

Hissionary Society.

.

.

.
.

.

··~ -~·~~
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The earliest educational efforts of the Hethodists
began with Lawrence Coughlan and John Hoskins.
reported in 1767:

Coughlan

"We have in this Harbour ~rbour Graci]

about ninety children that are able to come to school,
and as there was no schoolmaster I thought it would be
well to get om in order to teach the poor children to ·
1
read and write".
In 1771 Coughlan sent a petition to the
S.P.G., asking for a stipend for the new school teacher. 2
Nr. John Griggs was appointed school teacher and in 1771
reported 80 scholars.

It is true that Coughlan was working

under the S.P.G. at this time, and the school was and
continued to be operated by that Society.

However, the

Hethodist influence and interest of Coughlan cannot be discounted.
John Hoskins begru1 the.first Methodist school at Old
Perlican 1nl774.

In a letter to Wesley he wrote:

"The

people received me, and were glad of someone to teach
their children, there being about fifty families in the
place 11 • 3 Hoskins came with the intention of teaching
school, but was also active in preaching and spreading
Methodism to the nearby settlements.

His letters to Wesley

deal entirely with his preaching and have practically no
reference to his teaching.

Thus, it is impossible to

evaulate his educational efforts.

----------------------------------------------------1. Coughlan to S.P.G. Oct. 28, 1767, Transcript of
Letters to S.P. G. op. cit.
2. Ibid.
3. j' ohn Hoskins to \ve sl ey, Arminian Magazine.'
January 1785, p. 2.6.
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With the appointment of regular missionaries to the
island at the beginning of the nineteenth century, the
educational service expanded to some extent.

In some cases

the missionaries began regular day schools and gave instruction
in reading and

wr~ting.

Carbonear June 12, 1805:

James Bulpitt reported from
11

l·Iy tlife has been in the habit

of teaching from twenty to thirty children to read, write
and work for near seven years past". 4

In 1813 a school for

girls was opened in . Carbonear, again under the guidance of
the missionary's wife, Nrs. Bushby.

Reports from the

missionaries during this period contain reference to children
learn~ng

to read and to schools being held by missionaries
or teachers wl1om they secured. 5 But these early efforts
of

~Iethodists

missionaries,

hO\~ver

genuine, ,..,ere sporadic •

. The frequent change of missionaries and the absence of a
missionary in many circuits made continuous work impossible.
However, the missionaries continued to operate schools
\'lherever it "'as possible, and they never· ceased to request
help from the

~tissionary

Society in England.

The great need for educational services appeared to
be met in 1823 by the formation of the newfoundland School
Society.

It was begun by Samuel Codner, an English merchant

who carried on a business in hew:foundland, and . was to provide
free instruction for the inhabitants. The Society was beg~

----------------------------------

4. James Bulpitt or Dr. Coke, June 12, 1805, ~
Hethodist Magazine, August 1806, P• 378 .
5• . James Hickson to Hissionary CommJ.ttee, January 10,
1822. Ibid. vol. 1, series 3, 1822, P• 270.
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in England and financed by contributions solicited by branch
societies which were formed in various parts of the British
Isles.

6

The Hethodists \'lelcomed the Society's efforts, and

on June 24, 1823 the l1ethodist f.iissionary Committee resolved:
"That a subscription of twenty ·pounds a year for at least

three

years be made to the committee of the Newfoundland School
Society" on the assurance of the latter committee "that
the children in Newfoundland schools be at liberty to
attend at their respective places of worship to '"hich
their .p arents or friends may wish to take them". 7
The l·!ethodists soon became dissatisfied with the
Newfoundland School

Society~

The ·f act that .it '"as biased

in favour of the Church of England must have made the
l·1ethodists suspicious.

8

The Society's schools were not

placed in areas where the Methodists were strongest, and
did not directly serve. their needs.

-~ioreover,

the Newfoundland

School Society found it necessary to conduct · its .. schools
on Sundays, especially in summer.

This was entirely

unacceptable to the Methodists since it interfered with their
o~m

Sunday schools.

In June 1825, the Methodist Missionary

Committee resolved y·that the application for twenty pounds
for the Newfo~dland School Society ••• be paid this year but

---------------------------------6. ROWE, Fred, op. ci~., PP• 38 -39.
(
)
7. l1inutes of Missionar~ Committee, London. Extracts
July 1814 - July 1851, vol. 4.
8. ROWE, Fred, op. cit., pp. 39- 46.
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before next year an

e~qUiry

be made into proceedings and

management of said ~chools". 9
·. ~though the Methodist I1issionary Society supported

the Ne\orfoundland School Society, the l\lethodists in Newfoundland
continued to proyide their

O\~

schools. . The Newfoundland

District Heeting of 1823 recommended that the :Hissionary
Committee allow fifteen or twenty pounds to "a few persons
of real piety and competent ability as schoolmasters". 10
The recommendation was approved and on 1ia.rch 3, 1824, the
Hissionary Committee passed the :following resolutions:
1.

The Newfoundland District be allowed to
employ three schoolmasters at an average
allowance of t"renty pounds but no increase
in the number until the committee approved.

2.

General regulations for schools be prepared
by secretaries and reported.ll

The Methodists formally administered their first regular
These ,.,ere located at Blackhead, Bay
12
Roberts, and Portugal Cove.
The location of the former t'\'ro
day

schools in 1824.

seems logical since both places were f/Iethodist strongholds.
Ho\orever, the operation of the school at Portugal Cove under
John Curtis has the overtones of early denominational
competition.

In 1819 the S.P.G. opened a school at Portugal

---------------------------------------9. l-!inutes of Nissionary Committee, op. cit., June 1,
1825, ·vol 4.
·
10. Minutes of Newfoundland District Annual 1Ieeti s
·
1823 - 1850. reeting 1823.
_ · 11. l\!inutes o:f ~Iissionary Committee, op. cit.,
harch 3, 1824, vol.-4.
12. Minutes of Newfoundland District ~~ua1 Meeti s,
1823 - 1850. eeting 18 4.

•.,
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Cove and paid John Curtis, the schoolmaster, the sum of
13
t\._renty pounds •
A1 though, in the employ of the S.P.G.
Curtis \'las a very devoted and active I1ethodist, as the
following excerpt shO\'lS
At :Portugal Cove, Hr. John Curtis a respectable
local preacher, and class leader receives from ·
the S.P.G. a salary of twenty pounds a year as
schoolmaster and reader, by which we have lost
the management of·his school, he has been
placed under the superintendency of persons
inimical to Methodism and been prevented from
acting in his usual capacity among us. We are
therefore of the opinion that the work of God
in this circuit would be materially promoted
''~ere the committee to allow him the same sum
which he receives now from the said Society,
by which he would be brought back to the
connexion.14
John Curtis continued to receive the schoolmaster's
salary from the Hethodists, and the school \'las included
in subsequent reports of the Newfoundland District.

In

1843 John Curtis left Portugal Cove to continue his work
at Blackhead.
The Nethodists regarded education as an important
part of their work, and they endeavoured to maintain a
high standard.

The regulations laid down by the I'lissionary

Committee were exacting both for teacher and pupil.

Since

these regulations are so basic to early Hethodist education,
it is 11rorthwhile to include them in their entirety:
---------------~---------------

13. ROWE, Fred, op. cit., pp. 28- 29.
14. r-Iinutes of ne,'v'foundland District Annual IYreetings
1823 - 1850. r·leeting 1823.

,..,
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The corr~ittee of the Wesleyan Methodist
Society having determined to employ you as
schoolmaster on one of the stations in
Newfoundland give you the following instructions
by which you are to regulate your conduct in
this capacity.
Personal Conduct
As it ~s highly expedient on many accounts
that the schoolmaster employed by the committee
of the Wesleyan lolission should be members of the
Methodist Society. it-· . is · expected that you will
continue a steady and consistent member of the
Society at the station to which you belong and
evince in your conduct a gro\~ng attention to
personal religion and an increasing love to
doctrine, discipline and practice of the connexion
nor can you expect to be employed by them any
longer than you continue to act as becometh the
Gospel School regUlations.
The following are the regulations by which you are to
be governed in the management of the school or schools
Wlder your care :
1.
2.

~.

4.

5.
6.

Your school is to be .o pen to children of
all denominations who are willing to conform
to the established rules of the school.
In addition to the children for which you
receive the usual school wages you are to
collect as many poor children whose parents
are unable to pay for their schooling, as
you are· able to superintend.
For those children whose parents are able
to pay school wages you may receive a sum
not exceeding 40 shillings annt~ly for
each child.
In addition to reading, writing . and arithmetic
t'he children must all be accustomed to read
the scriptures as soon as they are cap~ble
and taught the first and second catechism
of our connexion.
.
The school is to be regularly opened with
singing and prayer suited to the minds of
the children.
·
The hours of attendance are to be, in summer
9 o'clock a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m;
in winter one session 10 - 3.
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·7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

On Sabbath days all the children under you
are to be required to attend some place of
public worship and such as are capable to
communicate to you the following day, what
they remember of the sermon and hymns which
\rere delivered.
Tracts which will be furnished by the missionary
are to be lent to the children '\'Tho can read
to be carried home and read to their parents
and brought back to the school and exchanged
:for new ones.
Once a quarter or oftener, at the direction
o:f the superintendent missionary, you are to
require the children under your care to attend
a public catechizing in the chapel nearest the
place where it is conducted.
·
Particular attention is to be given to the
morals of the children and every possible
means used to reform them from wicked practise (sic)
to instil into their minds the principles of
true religion. ·
A regular account of the attendance, behaviour,
improvement of the children is to be kept and
an annual or quarterly report of the state of
the school may be drawn up by the superintendent
o:f the station.l'

One cannot doubt the fact that these schools played a
distinctive role in improving social conditions in newfoundland.
They were broad in scope, debarring no one who desired
instruction.
COmpul·sory

\'laS

The fact that the payment of a fee was not
very significant, since very few parents possessed

any money at all. · Al. though no formal curriculum as such was
outlined, several points are important.

In addition to

il1struction in the three R' s pupils "'ere given extra reading
assignments.

The

~ractice

of having pupils take reading materials

home improved their reading ability and helped create an interest
on the part of ~he parents.

The presence of reading matter in

-----------------------------------15. Hinutes of Ne,'lfoundland District . Annual Ivleetings •
1823 - 1855.
Heeting 1825.
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the homes alone was a contributing factor toward cultural
development.

The concern for moral training indicates a

desire for improved social as \•!ell as educational conc1i tions,
and at this period it is difficult to say which was more
important.
Although religiqus training was included in the regulations
for these schools, it should not be over-emphasized.

The

I1ethodists had been active in the colony for a quarter of a
1

century.

During that time two other agencies had operated

schools·- the S.P.G. and the Newfoundland School Society.

The

former was strictly a Church of England Society and the latter,
although claiming to be non-denominational, became more and
more biased toward the· Established Church.

In .fact, it ,.,as

partially for this reason that the Methodists \rlthdrew their
support.
the

Consequently, one can more readily understand why

!~Iethodists

intent.

infused their educational endeavours with religious

The high standards set for

t~e

importance placed on exemplary conduct.

teachers indicate the
Moreover, the instruction

given missionaries regarding the supervision of these schools
gave the work an air o.f urgency and kept both "teacher and
16
missionary conscious of their duties.
Although the Methodists had begun to provide day schools,
progress was slow until 1836 when the local assembly.began to

---------------------------------16. Instructions under which the missionaries are to
act ''~ho are appointed to those stations "'here day schools
are established, Ibid.
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support education.

However, formal instruction continued to

be given in the Sunday schools.

Missionary reports from 1820

to 1840 contain frequent references to the work of the
Sunday school in combating illiteracy.

Many of these took

· the place of regular day schools and taught the fundamentals
of reading and

\'1ri ting.

Hissionaries who had no means· of

providing instruction faced the problem in various 'Vrays.

In

1820 Ninian Barr reported from Trinity Bay that the need of

instruction was met by "gratuitous teachers working on the
Lord's Day".

"This plan has been adopted in the place and

attended with the best effects, at present our school contains
nearly 101 children11 • 17

Thomas Hickson reported in 1822 that

the school at Trinity ,.,as under the direction of the magistrate's
wife who was "very useful among the children on Sundays and
Thursdays" .18

A most impressive report from BlaclrJ1ead in

., .
:~

1831 states that "many adults have come for\'lard for tuition

who before·were altogether careless respecting instruction,
or too high mihded to seek it through the medium of a Sunday
school.

The numbers in school are males 91, females 54."

19

Although the numbers reported in schools fluctuated from yea:r
to year,it is singificant that in 1825, 1344 were receiving
instruction in l'lethodist Sunday schools. 20

--------------------------------17. Ninian Barr to \'T.:H.S. July, 1821 Incoming Correspondence,
1819 - 1822.
·,
.
.
,
18. J!ickson to :Hethodist Nissionary Soc~ety, TrJ.n~ ~y'
Jan. 10, 1822. \'lesleyan !liethodist Nagazine. vol. 1, ser:~.es 3,
1822, p. 270.
.
92
19. Wesleyan Missionary Report op. cit., 1831, P•
•
20 •. . Ibid., 1825, val. 3, PP• 91-97.
1
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It is impossible to estimate accurately the extent to
\'lhich the Nethodists 1 work affected the general educational
conditions of the island.

However, there can be no doubt

that it was a significant factor in combatting illiteracy.
The many Sunday schools, as well as day-schools, taught
children the rudiments of reading and writing.

The fact that

many of those who became active in the educational, political
and mercantile development· of the country came from areas
where Methodism was strongest, suggests the importance of the
21
work.
From Conception Bay in particular came many people
'"hose early education began in a Methodist school.
When Newfoundland was given its first elected Assembly
in 1833 a p"a ttern for education had already beglUl to develope.
The Methodists; as previously described, had begun schools in
the areas that they served.

Similarly but more extensively

the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel and the
Uew·foundland School Society had established schools thioughout
the island.

T.he

S.P.G~

was a direct agent of the Church of

England and although the latter society was non-denominational
in the beginning, by 1833 it had become so biased toward the
.

.

Church of England that it tuo,was regarded as an agent of that
sect.

The Roman Catholics, heavily concentrated in the St.

John's area, operated two schools in St. John's and one in
Harbour Grace. 22 In 1836 when the Newf oundland House of

---------------------------------21. LENCH, Charles, A S..Q];Y.enir of the Brigus l'lethodist.
Jubilee, 1925, (no publisher) pp. 16 - 20. _
22. ROl•lE, op. cit., .dhapters V, VI, VII.
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Assembly decided to give financial aid to education, it could
do little more than support the work already begun.

The

Committee of the House of Assembly set up to prepare the
Education Act recommended:
T.hat assistance be given by the Legislature
by immediate grants of money to be placed
at the disposal of the several societies and
individuals who direct and govern, for the
gratuitous education of the poorer classes,
schools of such importance as ±o claim the
attention of the Legislature. 2 '
Under this section of the Act . the following money grants
were made:
~e Ne,~oundland

and North American School Society
lXhe Nfld. School SocietiJ in· St. John's
300 pounds
II
The Orphan Asylum School in St. John's
100
II
The Presentation Convent School in St. John's
100
II
St. Patriclcs Free School in Harbour Grace
100
The Presentation Convent School and the St. Patricks Free
School were operated by the Roman .Catholics.

The Orphan

Asylum School \'las begun by the · Benevolent Irish Society and
\•Tas non-d·enominational, but it soon came under the administration
of the Roman Catholics with a complete Catholic enrolment.
These financial grants therefore were given to the Church of
England and Roman Catholic Schools.
The fact , that no such grant was provided for the Nethodists
may be explained if not justified.

The educational grants in

support of these schools listed in the Act were made to
societies or associations rather than to the denominations.

---------------------------------23. An Act for the Encouragement of Education 183~ • .
Journal of the House of Assembly Sixth Session of the F~rst
General AssemblY: of Newfoundland, 1836.
·,
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The Hethodist schools

\·1ere

operated by the Methodist sect

and di:a not have any non-denominational founding society as
did the .o ther schools.
''~ere

Nevertheless, the Iviethodist schools

as non-denominational in their teaching and purpose as

\'lere the others.

It may also be argued that the Nethodists

were a minority group, since in 1845 they constituted lens
than one fifth of the island's population.

However in such

places as Brigus, Carbonear, Blackhead and Old Perlican they
had had an overwhelming majority and had
educational services.

maint~ined

continuous

Possibly a more logical exPlaination

lies in the fact that the Methodists were in no way connected
with politics.

As yet there was no one to champion their cause

in the House of Assembly; nor had any official

of

the Hethodist

District made representation to the House for a share of the
educational grant.

Had the Chairman of the District made such

a request it would most likely have been granted,since a
similar request .from
Bishop
Fleming had been approved.
.
. . .. .

On

~·

February 12, 1836, just two days after the Assembly had set
up a Committee to prepare the Education Bill, the Roman Catholic
Bishop petitioned the House for aid in support of the newly
organized Presentation Convent School.

The petition was referred

to .the Committee for the Education Bill and the request was
24
·included in the Committee's recommendations.
Since the
r~Iethodists failed · to claim and rece.ive .any special grants from

the

~overnment,

the only aid they received must have come

~--------------------------------~-------

24.

Idem.
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indirectly under the second provision of the Education Act.
The Act ,.rent on to cite the need for elementary schools
in the various outport settlements but added that sufficient
funds were not available to meet this exigency.

Consequently

the Act stated that;
in those harbours wherein the inhabitants
generally, or benevolent societies or
individuals give practical illustration
of their desire to promote education by
the erection or establishment of school
houses, a preference in the apportionment
of the funds should be given afl a re,.,.ard
for the past and an incentive to future
exertion.25
The Act provided for the setting up of a Board of Education
in each of the .nine electoral districts.

Each board \'las to

receive an allocation of funds in proportion to the population
of the district.
The members of these boards ,.,ere to be appointed by the
Governor and during the summer and autumn of 1836 lists of
persons constituting boards were sent to the respective
districts.
and

There were thirteen appointees for each board,

the perso;n whose name appeared first on the list ,.,.as

asked to convene a meeting.

Unfortunatel·Y the records do not

show the religious affiliation of these members but the
appointments of clergymen to these boards indicate that
membership must have been in accordance 1Ni th the streng~h of
each denomination in the district.

Methodist preachers

were appointed to five of t he nine boards.

--------------------------------25.

Idem.

In the oth~r

•

-~
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four districts there ,.,ere very few Jllethodist adherents and
no regular Hethodist preacher.

The board for the Conception

Bay District had in its membership t\'ro preachers from each of

the three religious denominations - Church of England,
Hethodists

Roman Catholics.

8..1''!.cl

The boards in the other

districts had one preacher from each major denomination.
The following ·table shows the population of each district
according to religious denominations and the proportion of
the Education Grant allocated to each district. 26

Districts
Conception Bar

Protestant
Episcopalians
•..

Protestant
Dissenters

Roman

Catholics

Total

Portion of
Education
Grant
400 pounds

6,819

6,333

10,o63

23,215

4,098

1,639

1,()69

6,803

125

"

671

1,095

1,374

3,140

100

"

st. John's

.3,81.3

1,057

14,056

18,926

200

"

Bonavista

3,473

461

1,249

5,18.3

100 n

Twill.izigate
&: Fogo

4,022

45

:. 819

4,886

125

II

&: St~ Mary,'·•

710

6

.3,985

4,701

200

Fftrrland

31.3

4,798

5,lll.

125

Jal~

125

"
"
"

Trinitr Ba7
bin

Placentia

Fortune Baz
Totals

21 821

--

26,740

10,636

JOS
.37,718

75,094

1500 pounds

26. Census Returns 1836. Appendix to Journal of House
!ssembly 1836. op~ cit.
And an Act for -Encouragement of Education 1836. on. cit.
····...''
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Although the Education Act of 1836 supported the previously
established denominational schools, it \'las not the government's
intention to promote denominational education.
of the Act which provided grants for the newly

The second part
app~~nted

boards

indicated the government's desire to set up non-denominational
schools.

Each board was to draw up a set of bye-laws or

regulations for the operation of schools under its jurisdiction
and have them approved by the Governor.

It is in the

fo~mat~on

and adoption of these regulations that we find the first signs
of denominationalism.

The problem lay in the question of

religious instruction and the use of the Bible in the schools.
Since the solution to this problem influenced later. educational
policy a close examination will be necessary.
The Board of Education for St. John's had settled the
question of religious instruction to the compiete satisfaction
of its members and the Governor.

In fact the Gover.n or frequently

recommended the solution to other boards.

The seventh bye-law

of the St. John's Board stated:
That all ministers of re~igion shall have
power to visit the schools under.the ?ontrol
of the board, and from time to . t~me ~thdraw~
the pupils of their communions for the :purp.ose
of imparting to them Religious i:n,struct~on for
which every facility shall be afforded '?Y
to
teachers, but no minister shall be 2~erm~tted
·impart such instruction in school.
~--~----------------------------------

27. Education Report for St • . Jol1..n's Board o; Educ~tion
Iournal of Legislative Council of Newfoundland 18J6- 4J. ·
Appendix to 1836 session.

,
.

.
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In districts where the population was predominately of
one religion the problem did not exist.

In the district of

Forttme Bay where the population was almost entirely Church
of

Engl~~d

there was no mention of religious instruction in

the bye-laws.

In the districts of Placentia - St. I1ary' s and

Ferrylru1d, where the population \<Tas very -heavily Roman Catholic
the boards stated that nothing of a sectarian nature nor any
book having religious tendencies would be permitted within
the schools.

In the Burin district, where the Methodists and

Roman Catholics were equally strong there was no disagreement.
The eight bye-law stated that "no book shall be used except
as approved by the Board whose aim it shall be to select books
which cannot give any reasonable offense to members of any
religious denomination".

28

The Board also adopted the seventh

bye-law of the St. Jolin's Board.
Dissension came mainly from the distracts of J3onavista,
Trinity, Twillingate - Fogo and Conception Bay.

With the

exception of Conception Bay the population in these districts
was predominately Church of Englaml. . Ho\'rever, dissension \'ras
not within the boards but between the boards and the Governor.
The sixth regulation of the Twillingate Board of
Education stated:
In those settlements where the children to be
taught in the same school are some of them
of the Protestant and others of the Roman
Catholic denomination, the Holy Scriptures
of the Old and New Testament shall not
~--------------------------------

28. Education Renort for the District of Burin.
!ournal of the Legislativ~ Council of Newfoundland 1836 - 43.
A~pendix to 1836 session.

.;.
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be excluded from the former; and that
children of the latter shall be taught to
read in such books as their parents or
guardians approve of.29
The Governor refused to sanction this rule but the Board
re-affirmed its refusal to change it.
The situation in the District ·of Bonavista

'\liaS

similar.

Although no provision \'las made for religious instruction, the
·Governor objected to the use of the Bible and suggested that
the Board adopt the seventh rule of the St. John's Board.

The

Bonavista Board objected to the Governor's demands since the
Roman Catholic member.s ·of the Board did not object to the use
of the Bible and Romru1 Catholic pupils attended schools where
the Bible \·ras· used prior to the 1836 Act.

The Governor finally

permitted the Board to operate under its original rules but he
insisted on the right to disallow the . rule permitting the use
of the Bible if i~ became necessary. 30
In the District of Trinity the Governor would not sanction
the regulations of the Board of .Education unless the use of the
Bible was completely divorced from schools that Roman Catholic
pupils might attend.

As in the case of Bonavista the Governor

agreed to allow the regtllations on condition that the rule
permitting the us~ of the Bible be rescinded if any difficulties
should arise.

The Board refused to accept the condition.

-----------------------------------29.

Ibid. ·
30.

Education Report for the District of T"dllingate
Idem.

The
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Governor replied that he regretted the determination of the
Board and that, "he \<.rished for 1;he present to deprive the
District of the benefits of the Education Act."

31

The question became much more controversial in the
Conception Bay area.

The Board of Education for that district

stated in its eleventh bye-la,•r:
That the authorized version of the Holy
Scriptures (without note or comment) be
added to the books already proposed and
adopted by this Board, and that an hour
(either before or after regular school
hours) be appropriated for the reading
of such by the children of the parents
who desire it, and that after such time
the scriptures shall be ·removed from the
school room.32
·
A letter of protest was immediately sent to. the Governor.
The letter pointed out that this '\'ras· against Roman Catholic
principles and totally unaccaptable to the Roman Catholic
members.

It also stated that if· this regulation was enforced

the Roman Catholic pupils · \'ro~d have to be withdrawn from
the schools and Roma.'Yl. Catholic members on the Board ,.,ould be
obliged to resign. 33 The letter was sent by four Board
members, obviously Roman Catholic.

Two of these were

clerg~en and two · were members of the House of Assembly for

Conception Bay.

The Qovernor notified t he Board that he could

authorize expenditure only in accordance \•ri th the bye-laws

-------------------------------31. Education Report for the Dis.t rict of Tri nity·
Journal of Legislative council for Ne\<rfoundland 1836 - 1843.
Appenaix ·to ~ :tB36 .;. session~., .... ·'"' :-..· · · · ----- ·
32. Education Report for the Board of Conception Bay.
Journal of Legislative Council of Nfld. 1836 - 43.
Appendix to 1836 session.
·
33. Letter from Mackin , Dalton, Brown and Po"1er to
Governor Prescott, Harbour Grace. 1836. Ibid.
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and suggested that the regulation in question be replaced
by the seventh rtlie of the St. John's Board. 34 The
Conception Bay Board passed a resolution expressing regret
that the Governor refused the free use of the Bible to
Protestant children.

The .Nethodist preachers Rev. ·•J. Pichavant

and Rev. J. Haigh supported the resolution.

The Protestants

also declared that they would refuse to send their children

.

to . schools where the Bible was excluded.
'

This dissension between the Protestants and Roman Catholics
brought a wider separation bet"Vleen the t1>10 groups.

At the

beginning of the controversy an unsuccessful att.empt was made
at a board meeting to divide the education grant for that
distric.t among the three religious groups.

Again at a meeting

held August 31; 1836 the Board resolved,
That the money voted by the Legislature under
the Education Act. for the District be dravm
by the Chairman, and that a memorial be
presented to the Legislature for a division
of the same, "'i ~h any future sums that may
be :v:oted, bet,.,een the Protestants . and
Roman Catholics according to the census. 35
It is not surprising that the Conception Bay Board took ¥·
such a stand.Conception Bay was the most heavily populated
district in the whole island.

It ,.,as also the district in

which the three religi.ous groups were most evenly divided,
and ,.,here each group '\'ras large enough to operate its o'\tm
-----------~-------------------------------

34. Letter -from Gov. Prescott to Rev. J. Burt Chairman of
·t he Board of Education for Conception Bay· ~·
35. Letter .f rom :t-1ackin, Dal ton, Brown o: .ro\'rer to
Governor Prescott.
Ibid.
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school independently of the other two.

Noreover, the

distribution of population tended to encourage such a move.
Each religious

group ,.,as concentrated in a distinct region.

The :Hethodists had an enormous majority along the north shore
from Fresh'\Orater to Lo,.,er Island Cove.

The Church of England

were concentrated in PortegraY.e, Bay Roberts and Harbour Grace
The Roman Catholics were dominant in tlile area of Carbonear,
Hosqui to and Harbour Grace.

These :patterns had been established

before most of the other districts were .permanently settled.
The Methodists and

~urch

of England had been operating Sunday

schools and aay schools in these are.a s· without having to give
any consideration , to the other group.

Thus, "'bile the Act of 1836

~JJ~d: :W..t· (n~d~~U:ta.titm.aii:ant:.:. gave no offense to the di.stricts

where educational systems were being organized, it could not
have been imposed on the already denominational and sectarian
ins~itutions of Conception Bay without some reaction.

As the

largest single religious group in the district the Roman Catholics
were upholding their religious principles and Church teachings.
As a majority group the Protestants were reluctant to have
their school policy and religious principles changed to
accomodate Roman Catholic pupils who in many instances, "'ould
not be attending their schools.
The question of the use of the Bible in schools finally
came before the House of Assembly.

Unable to find a · solution

to the problem Governor Presc'ott advised the Board of Education
for Conception Bay tha t it was his intention, "to submit to the
Legislature all the proceedings and correspondence which have
taken place in connection ~~th the Education Act, and to

··~'

,.
·,~
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36

recom.":lend the subject for revision and most serious consideration.u
The Board of Education for Bonavistc. received a similar notice
from the Governor in Decembe~ 1836.
The .:'~endment to the Education .Act passed in 1838 re-affir!!led
the Goverment's intention to set up undenominational scl1ools.
The Amendment stated;
All l!linisters of Religion shall have pm'ler to
visit the schools under the control of the :Boards
of Education. Provided, nevertl:eless that no
minister shall be permitted to impart a:ny
religious instruction in the school or in any
\'laY to interfere in the proceedings or managenent
thereof.:J7
It also stated that

11

no book dealing with Religious :Doctrines

or peculiar tenets of any particular or exclusive church or
38
Religious Society could . be used in the schools.
This did

little more than incorporate the Governor's ruling to the various
boards.

It did not settle the differences between the Protestants

and Roman Catholics.
As might be expected strong protests caoe from the
Conception Bay Board. :-A.t the first meeting of the :Board after
the 1838 Amendment the only five Protestant members present

resi5~ed.

In a letter to the Governor they e>~lained that they

resigned from the Board because;
~he bendmeni} purports to _be. an
1. It
exclusive enactment to the preJud~ce
of the majority of the population in
this District.

----------------------------------36. Education Returns, Journal of the Legislative Council
1833 - 41. Appendix to 1836~ session.
·
Act, 187,8. Journal 0 f the
37. Amendment to the .Dduca.t~on
"'
House of Assembly 1838.
38. Idem.

'.. .
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2.

Because a more efficient w1d liberal
sy::>tem might have been adopted; a system
\d1~ch \'lould have placed every inhabitant
on an equality of privilece, and ,.,hich
"'?uld have superseded eYery feeling of
d~scontent, by meeting the peculiar
sentiments of each denomination; i.e.
by a division of the Colonial Grant of
· money according to the population, to
be appropriated for the purnoses of
Education with due regard to the respective
privileges of euch, without the di.c tation .
or interferenQS of one part of the community
on the other.'J

Among those resigning members ,.,ere the Rev. J. Burt, Episcopal
Hissionary and Chairman of the Board, and the Rev. J. Pickavant,
Hethodist missionary.

I
.1

During the controversy in the Conception :Bay district 1836 .

. 1.

.

· 1843 the division \'las clearly bet,..•een Protestants a_'l'l.d Roman
Catholics.

The Methodist representatives on the Board of

~

Education had followed the Church of England in their demands
for ?Ome form of Religious Instruction in schools, and in their

."' ·.

.

. ..

stand against the Amendment of 1838.

· ~.

It \'las not until Harch,

1843 that the Methodists of Conception

Ba~

to the Governn1ent ·as an independent group.

made representations
Their petition

expressed their:· dissatisfaction \\ri th the Act of 1836 because it

,:_.
.

attempted "to educate children of different and conflicting

~-

.
-~

creeds under one general scheme of intellectual training 11 and
that "it involved such a compromise of religious principles, such

tO
a trui'lpering of things sacred as to render it entirely objectionable" •.

-------------------------------------39. Education Report of Conception Bay Bo~d. Journal of
Legislative Cou~cil 1833 - 41. Appendix 1838.
·
.
40. Petition of Faullcner and tho Methodists of Concept~on
Bay to the House of Assembly, !".Larch 13, 1843. Journal of the
ieneral Assembly of Newfoundland 1843 - 1845.

..

.• ~.!
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~e

petition also

maint~ined

that more good would have been

accomplished .. if the grant .had been divided according to the
religious bodies, and suggested that the . division be made in·
the money to be voted for education in the 1843 session.
·AJ. though this petition \'las submitted by the :t-1ethodists

it contained nothing more than the views expressed by the
Protestant

~ :embers

of the · Board of Education in 1836.

This

\'Tas the view .. of a Protestant. majority on
an educational system
.
in which the Government appeared to favour Roman Catholic demands.
The petition of the Conception Bay Nethodists, therefore, was a
re-stating of the demands of the Conception Bay Protestants
.

.

rather than a-... statement of :[\iethodist educational policy.
view of the fact that the religious groups

we~e

In

so evenly divided

in this area, a division in the grant '"ould not have made much
difference except that the Protestant schools would have been
free to continue their Religious Instruction.

Ho,-;ever, in no

other district nor in the island as a whole, would this have been
'·

so for the Methodists.

·.. .

T.he Education Act of 1843 made provisions for denominational
.··..

education.

The grant was to be divided between the Protestants

and Roman Catholics and a Board of Education for each was to be
set up in each district.

Although . there ,.,as no division

provided for in the Protestru1t grant, the r ights and needs of
the Methodists were safeguarded.

Definite swns were to be
"up· on
allocated from the Protestant grant and pa~· d to "'fJirethod..;sts
•
indication of a certifica te that a school or schools is or are in
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operation under the manC!-gement of the "tlesleyan Nethodists in
.
41
each district respect1.vely"_
The Act also stated that a
. clergyman of every religious denomination in the district
\I"Ould

be a. member of the Board and that "the remainder of the

Board shall consist of Protestants of ,.,hom a majority shall be
of the same religious persuasion as the majority of Protestants
res~dent within the said district". 42 The Act of 1843 . was
extremely generous to the Nethodists.

There is no doubt that

this was partly due to the efforts of Richard Barnes, member
of the Assembly for Trinity and to Joseph Noad, member of the
Legislative Council.

In their District !-1eeting 1844 the

!1ethodists .paid tribute· to these men for their service "in ·
promoting the interests of Wesleyan schools in the island 11 •

43

The ass istance received from the Act enabled the l-1ethodists to
expand their educational services considerably. Control of the
schools lay

,.n. th

the Newfoundland District now rather than '\>.ri th

the Nethodist I>iis~ionary Committee in England.

Regular reports

on day schools \'/ere contained in the District Heetings and
committees were set up to plan educational policy.

In 1844 ne"1

schools were built at St. John's, Carbonear, and Old Perlican.

44

In addition to the regular sums provided in t he Act, the 1'1 ethodists
also received special grants amounting to one hundred and seventy- .
.
..
45
five pounds for building schools. ·

-------------------------------------41. An Act for the Enc.o uragement of Education 1843 • J·ournal
of the General Assembl of !iJe,.,rfoundland 184 - 4 •
42.
dem.
4
43. Hinutes of the Annual Di s trict Neeting 184 •.
_
44. Minutes of Newfoundland · District Annual Heet~ngs 1823
- 55
-~1inutes· of 1843.
45. Idem. And Resolutions of the Legisla tive .As sembly 1844,
Journal of the House of Ass embly, 1844.
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The report of the !>ay School Committee to the :District
Heeting of 1847 . outlined two important educational needs.

For

three years the Nethodists operated six schools under the 1843
Education Act.

The Committee reported that these \'rere insufficient

and too few to meet the needs of the people.

It recommended that

the number be increased to thirteen, some lOcated on the

nerth~east

and south-west coasts.· The second recommendation asked that t\'ro
trained teachers from England be placed at St. John's and
46
Conception Bay.
The ConL~ittee felt thatuio such teachers would
raise school standards and provide guidance and · inspiration for
the local teachers. 47 This \'tould increase the prestige of the
Hethodist schools and put them on a par with the schools of the
Ne"~oundland

England.

School Society whose teachers were trained in

Both these recommendations of 1847 were timely.

The· ·

1843 Education Act was to expire in t'\'IO years, and the l'Iethodists

"'ere making a bid for incl'"eased aid in the ne"' Act of 1851.
The division of the educational grant between Protestants
and Roman Catholics in 1843 caused little concern, but the
possibility of a further division in the Protestant grant became
a controversial issue in 1850-51.

The idea of such a division

had been expressed on previo:us .occasions by members of the
Conception Bay Board of Education.

Hm·.rever the question did not

become a real issue until a petition from the Church of England
in the Bt~in district, requesting a division in the Protestant

---------------------------------------46.

Hinutes of

47.

Ninutes of Ne\'lfoundland District Annual Heetings 1823-55 •
1843~

Idem.
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grant, was presented to the House of Assembly February 7, 1850. 48
A similiar petition from the Church of England Bishop, . clergy

members of . the Church of England in St. John's was presented
to the House of Assembly at the same session.

The petition

asked that., since a division had been made between Protestant
and Roman Catholic, and since specific erants were allocated for

Wesleyan Schools, the.·. Prate stant grant be divided betvveen the
Ohurch of England and Dissenting Protestants on the bases of
.
49
popul a t ~on.
The proposed division became a burning issue throughqut .
the island as well as in the Legislature.

The Church of England

people were divided over the issue but a large majority favoured
it.

During the i851 session of the Legislature seventeen petitions

from the Ohurch of England clergy ru1d church members were presented
supporti~g a division.

Two petitions from Church of England

communities opposed the division.

It· is interesting to note that

one of · these came from Harbour Grace and ,.,as supported by some
of those who had aslt:ed for a division in, ., "lihe grant to the
Conception Bay Board in 1836.

However, the ~osition of the

Church of England was officially expressed by Bishop Feild in
1852.

He explained that

11 the

chief and special object of requiring

for the Church its just portion of the legislative grant, is that
the poor children in the church may be instructed among other
things, in the religious belief of their· parents "'i thout let or ·

---------------------------- ------------------~
48. The Ne,.,rfoundlander. February 7, 1850.
·
a
49. Petition from the Bishop, Clergy and othersh for
of England.
separate grant for schools in connexion with the Churc
Lournal of House of Assembly. 1850.
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hinderance~.~O

He indicated that the Church of England clergy

desired to have complete control over their schools and pointed
out that "since the Legislature permits religious instruction

51
the Church of England desires its doctrines inculcated in s:Chools".
The position of the Church of England in supporting a
Since Bishop. Fe~ld

division in the Protestant grant ;is clear.

,.,.as careful to point out at the beginning of his statement that,
my remarks are intended to apply

11

par~tcularly

to this Colony and

under its existing circumstances"; there is little doubt that
he was endeavouring to get for the Church

o~

England the same

control over .education that the· Roman Catholics had.
Act gave Roman Catholics
own boards.

separate ~

'l'he 1843 ·

schools operated under their

I-loreover, the Roman. Catholic· Bishop indicated in

1843 that it was essential to the Catholic Church that he should
have complete control over educational

instituti~ns,
<.

The Church

!:")

tv';
.;:

of England, under Bishop Feild., '"ere seel!;ing the same position.
It is significant also that they co.u ld afford such a stand on
"denominational education.. In ten districts . the amount of the
· Protestant grant they lost as a result of the division, '"as
almost negligible.

In the districts of St. John's and Brigus

they still held more than three fifths of the Protestant grant.
Only in the districts of Carbonear and Trinity South did they
get less than one-third of the Protestant grant.

52

In supporting

.the division in the Protestant grant therefore, the Church. of

--------------------------------------------------

.
50. Remarks on Sub-d~vis~on o~ the Legis~ativ:r~r~~~1 ~ ~.D.
the encouragement of educat~on ~n th~s colony.bJ Ed~
Propagation
Bishop of Ne\':foundland. 1852. Reports
to
S?c~ety 0
Qf t he Gospel in Foreign J?arts. 11D11 manuscr~pts D-9·
51. Idem.
52. See Ippendix F.
0

,..,
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England were not losing much financially.

I'!oreover, they ,.1ere

getting control of their schools and a free-hand to carry on
their Church teachings.
The Hethodists were quick to react to the proposal for
denominational education.

At a special District }1eeting held

on AUoC~Ust 14, 1850 they drafted ·the. following petition to .
present to the House of Assembly in 1851.
The petition of the members of the v·fesleyan r.1ethodist
Church and congregation and other inhabitants of
Newfoundland: Humbly sheweth that as the law which
makes provisions for the support of Elementary schools
will expire at th~ end of one year from the time of
its enactment your petitioners are led to apprehend
that renewed efforts ~till be made to effect a
further. division of . ~he sum granted for the support
of Protestant schools.
That from ail the information which your petitioners
can obtainfrom others as well as from their
personal knowledge they feel confident that any
further division of the amount appropriated to the
support of Protestant ·schools is q~ite unnecessary
inasmuch as the la\'l which has been in beneficial
operation for nearly eight years cannot in their
humble opinion be reasonably objected to by any
Protestant in the land especially ..as.} in the
organization of the District Boards the various .
classes of· Protestants are fully represented and have
control.
Your petitioners wotud most respectfully submit
that further to ·divide the said grant would render
these schools discouragingly inefficient and in
many instances defe at the b~nevolent and patriotic
design of your Honourable House, and in ~he ~vent .
of such a division each Protestant Denom~nat~on ·
would feel bound to do all in the.ir pO\"ler to impart i
religious and secular instruction to the children
of their o~m people ·, there would be thus crea~ed a
number _c)f .. p.e t_ty and. riyal s?hool~; some of \'lh~ch
\vould necessarily .be of an ~nfer~or character,
these evils, so greaiiiy to be deplored ''~ould
probably be most rife when th~ people h~v~ _ been
least instructed and when soc~al harmon~
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is essential to social progress a."1.C. prosueri ty .
Your :petitioners do therefore most respectful·l y
pray that in any measure ,.,hich may be submitted
to your Honourable House to make provision for
the support of Elementary ,Schools, any
proposition for a further division of the grant
among Protestants, may not be entertained, and, also
that a sum more adeauate to the \·rants of the
increasi~ population of the colony may be placed
at the d~sposal of the respective Boards of
Education whereby they might be enabled to
build ·suitable schoolhouses and to afford a
remunerative salary to competent teachers.'3
In addition to this petition from the Methodist District, protests
came from the various I·:Iethodist communi ties
Bay.
that

includi~

Conception

It \<las agreed at the District I·!eeting of A%7USt 14, 1850
11

a sufficient number of copies

of the petition be prepared

and forwarded to our ministers on their respective circuits, so
as to be circulatec. for signatures, to be presented at the next
session of the Colonial Legislature 11 • 54 Consequently, the House
of Assembly received twelve petitions in 185l·from the Hethodists.
In every

instan~e

the petition protested the proposed division

in · the Protestant grant and asked for an increase in the amount
for Protestant education.
The vie\'1 taken by the Methodists on the denominational issue
\'las realistic as v1ell as far-sighted.

The Act of 1843 gave them

special grants for their schools already in operation.

-~though

they were a minority group in practically every district, they
could enjoy the educational facilities provided for the whole
Protestant majority and ha"'t e representation on the Boards of
Education.

Their complete satisfaction of t his system was expressed

~

in the following excerpt from the 1851 petition.

-----------------------------------------53.
op. cit.,
54.

1'1inutes of Newfoundland District Annual Heeti
~ utes of Special ~eeting . August 14, 1850.
Idem.

s. 1823-1855. ·
. l·
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The law~- ,"hich has been in beneficial
operation for nearly eight years
Calmot in their IFiethodists peti tioner0
opinion be reaso~bly objected to by
any Protestant in the land especially
as in the organization of the District
Boards the various classes of Protestants
are fully represented ~~d have control.55
A continuation of this system

~~th

increased grants to the

districts would have been in the best interests of the Hethodists.
As a minority group it \'IOuld have been difficult for them to
stand alone with their proportion of the Protestant grant.

The

table showing the proposed distribution of the grant for education
in 1851 give a clear picture of the !>iethodists position. ~
ten of the fourteen districts

~n

6

In

which they were represented,

their share of the district ·grant was less than one hundred pounds.
In five of these, where their portion was less than ten pounds,
they would have to join with, the Church of
their schools almost entirely at their

O\~

Engl~~d

expense.

or maintain
Only in

Carbonear and Trinity South ,.,ould they receive a larger proportion
of the grant than would the Church of England.
There is no reason to doubt the sincerity .or validity of
the Hethodists' fears that the division in the education grant
\'tould "create a number of petty and rival schools" ••• ,.,..hich ,..,.ould
be a detriment to education.

However, it must be remembered

that their stand against the division was also di ctated by
e_9.onomic_s.

In the many areas '\>/here they were a small minority,

------------------------------------55.
56.

Idem.
See Appendix F.
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they h'Ould not enjoy the full behefi ts of the Government's aid
to the same extent that they ,.,auld have if there were no
divicion.

It is significant too, that subsequent conditions

have borne out the

!-!et~1odists'

Protestant grant.

Recent developments have revealed the

apprehensions of a divided

foresigJ;lt · and rational approach of the Hethodists in educational
matters.

This stand taken by the !·iethodists in 1850 - 51

continued to be the attitude of . the Hethodists toward
denominational educationa1. 57
The Government's aid to education in Uewfoundla..11d forced
the Methodists · to be more concerned with educational policy.
Since the 1843 act provided specific sums to the !-!ethodists on
condition that they operate schools in the various districts,
they were obliged to have their schools administered and
regulated by their own Conference rather than by the Hissionary
Society in London.

The ··Rules for Day Schools drawn up b;y the

newfoundland District I1eeting iri 1844 indicate that less emphasis
would be placed on sectarianism.

The regulations sent to the

Uewfoundland Methodists in 1825 for the operation of their
schools were considerably slru1ted towards religious training.
In

additio~

to reading the scriptures,- learning the catechism,

and attending a p~blic catechizing, the pupils were required to

attend public church services on Sunday.

The rules of t he

lre,.rfoundland District in 1844 simply made provision for t he
resident preacher to give religious instruction once ea ch vreek.

-------------------------------------57. ROWE, Fred ,
op.cit., P• 93.
TV~ t •
58·. lvJ:inutes of ·Uewfoundla.nd District Almual .1.1ee ~
1_823- 55. 1 inutes 1844.

C'S

58
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The Hethodists therefore, were becoming more concerned ,.,i th
providing educational instruction than \·ri th sectarianism.
The Education Act of 1852 gave permission for a division
of the Protestant grant.

\

The boards in the various districts

did not split along denominational lines immediately.

Many

boards ,.,ere slow to take advantage of this and for several years
.·,

after continued to operate as a Protestant board.

Nevertheless

f}{'..

\"/

denominational education. was a reality and the Methodists began
to play

th~.ir

part in the system.

In 1851 the \i/esleyan

~iethodist

School· Society was formed to administer all Nethoc1ist Schools. 59
Collections were taken in all circuits to supplement the
government grant.

Amounts for various schools were allocated

by the Society, often on condition that certain improvements· or
.
60
additions be made to school ·property.
The J:.lethodist School Society was confronted \rl th many
problems.

The most difficult ones were raising standards and

finding teachers.
Newfoundland.

There were very few teachers. available in

Attempts to recruit teachers from Ireland in 1852

had t .o be abandoned because

11

the low state of finances precludes

the possibility of entering int.o engagements ,.n. th a.YLy persons
61
not re siclent in Newfoundland. 11 .
The second· attempt to get
teachers was a progressive

mov~.

The r·iethodists began the first

teacher training school. · The l-1ethodist Training School opened
October 18, 1852 vras tL"t'lder the direction of Nr. and I-1rs · Hamil ton
.-. ____ .....

-------~------------------------------------59. \'Tesle an Nethodist School Societ r. 1-linute Book.
1851 - 1874.
U-"Ylpublished
60. Idem.
61. Idem.

/~
·~
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who \'lere trained at the Glasgow !rormal Seminary. 62

In its first

year of operation the· .Trainine School had ninety trainees.

In

1853 the Governnent :provided for the training of teachers and
made available two hundred :pounds to the Training School for
. t rue t.~ng t each ers. 63
1ns
The Nethodists had done little towards secondary e1ucation
before 1855.

~ey

appeard more concerned with providing

elementary education for as many as :possible, rather than
providing higher education for a

:fev1.

However, their reaction

to the government's proposal to begin a college in St. John's
indicates their readiness to become as active as the other
religious groups.

~e

·government's attempt in 1843 to set up

a Church of England and a Roman Catholic College was objected
to by the Roman Catholics because the Bishop was not regarded
64

as the rightful superior of the Roman Catholic College.

The

Conception Ba~ ·Ivlethodists protested the setting up of these t\\ro
colleges on ·the· grounds that:
1.
2.

It \'las unfair to the Methodists since they
would have no effective influence in either
It \'laS unjust to provide sums for th~ advantage
of a small minority in St. Jol1n's ~11le so
many others in the island· had no means of
instruction at all.
It ,.,as financially unsound for th~ young
colony to provide money for ag5th1ng that
was not absolutely necessary.

The government decided to set up a non-denominational academy

---------------------------62.
63.

Idem.
•
Education Act of 1853. As quoted in ROWE:, F.Ted op. cit., ·. · ~

p. 107.
6 4. RO\fiE • op • cit. , P • 7 9 •
f
65~ · Petition from William Faulkner and others o.

Eay against ·t he College Bill. Journal of the House of

Harch 18, 1843.

.

concep t l· on ·

.t~.ssembly •
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in 1844, but it too, had very little success.

On January 25,

1850 the master of the Academy reportec that the system was
not '''orking "because o:f lack of religious instruction". 66
The report recommended the setting up of three schools along
denominational lines.

In 1852 the Academy was divided into

three divisions; Church of England, Roman Catholic and ·general
Protestant.

The Protestant Academy opened on October 1, 1852.

Its directors, one of \":hich was Ja.l!les J. Rogerson ardent !·:ethodist
and

~enber

of the Legislative Council, protested the fact that

the grant :for the Academy was far less thc.n that for the C"nurch
of

Engla_~d

or Roman Catholic academies.

The first master,

Adam Scott reported in 1852 that forty pupils received

insLr~ction

in Englisl1, History, Geography, Reading, Recitation, Arithmetic

and Writing.

Instruction "'as also given to some pupils in

Latin, Greek, French, Geometry and

Alg~bra.

67

Academy as expressed by the Easter, Ada...-n Scott

The object of the
\'f:::.s,"tl~e : litera.ry

scientific and general education of boys fron eight to six~een
years of age, \'lha.tever nay be their vie,,•s in life~'
to provide education :for · all

11

68

It ,.;as

\·r.ho ''lish to ,a.,.,age their own
.

..

affairs, or rise above the condi tio!l of 1m-rest depe~dence" •
This was the forerunner of the Wesleyan .A.caC.e:my that 1Y"as o::pened.

in 1859 and provided boarding fc.cilities for out oi tm·m.
students.

-------------------------------------------Journal of the House o7 Assembly. Appendix , 1?50.
Renort of the Directors of the General,~otes~an~
Acadel!I'J. Journal of the House of Assembly. Appenu~x 1852.
68. Idem.
66.
67.
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When the J:re,.rfoundland Hethodists became part of the
Eastern British American Conference they were playing an
important role in the colony's gro\rlh.

In 1855 they

operated fiftee11 schools providing instruction to 922
students.

Although a minority group, the i·Iethodists '"ere

sufficiently active to have a lasting effect on educational
policy.

They were more concerned with providing a sound

educational system than "lith denominationalism.

HO'V!ever,

once that system '"as established the !-lethod.ists endeavourecl
to provide services and fa.cili ties \·rherever they sa\·T the
need.

It is also significant that they continued to oppose

the denominational system.

,
.

o!"t:
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CHAPTER VII
lliliOl~

~he

WITl"r EASTEPJif BlUTISH

Al':E~UCA

- 1855

merci:ng of the l·!ethodist Districts of Eastern :Sri tish

north America into a self supporting and self governing connexion
'"as part of the plan adopted by The

I-i~Pthodist

in London to ruaJce its missions independent.

Nissionary Committee
This Committee of

the Wesleyan Hethodist l-1issionary Society had kept the idea of
such a

conn~~ion bef~re

prior to 1855.
1843.

1

the

m~ssionaries

for a nunfuer of years

The possibility of such a union \'las foreseen in

Although no defini t~ plan \•ras submitted from England,

the Newfoundland missionaries discussed the proposa1 at their
Annual District Meeting that year and drafted the

follo~Qng

protest to the Missionary Comnuttee:
1.

Resolution: That in the judgement of this
me.eting the union of these several districts
into one General Conference, may be viewed as
·
desirable in as much as it would be conformable \
to the connexional. principles of our body,
./
strengthen the bonds of union bf!)tween the
numerous and widespread branches of the Wesleyan
Family in this part of the world, and might also
tend to the increase and consolidation of the
institutions of Tfle sleyan I1ethodism in
:B.N.A. [British North Americ~

2.

Resolution: That while such a connexion might be
rendered a great and permanent good to the other
provinces of B.N.A. we are of the .opinioJ?- that
\
.i
the district of Newfoundland could not ~'1. th any
certain or real advantage form a part of that
connexion:a. Because ot~ geographical position_is ~o
nerfectl~ isolated and the commun~cat~on .
1between) Newfoundland and the_other colon~es
being .both partial and uncerta~n, the .
travelling.. expenses and loss of time ~ncurred
by attendance on the yearly con:ferences would
necessarily be very great.

:·.:
.,
.,

~

------1:--r:;;;:;;;;-:r;_:~;-m;;;:;;;;;;~-~f-N;~-jj;~swick.
District, June ~~' 185~:\
Incom~ng _C~rre~p~nd~~e'

to Wesleyan I'1ethodist 1'1issionary Society.

Qp. cit., and letter from Cha{rman of Newf~undland_D~str~c'

~843,

to W'esleyan lvlethodist firissi9nary

Soc~et;yt J:.hf~!3sm~~utes •

.!'!e1'lf oun~d:,:l~ru=='~1.d~D~~=.·2sJ!t=.r.::.i.:::.c~t......:!Ann~:::::u:.::a:::l;...;.:M:::e;.:::e:...::t:.::~:.:;n.g_.s • op • c ~ • '
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b.

3.

4.

The peculiarities under ,.,hich our ,.,ork is
carried on particularly .as regards our
financial . arrangements.

Resolutinn: That however expedient the changes
between th~s and the other North American Provinces
may have been in the vie,.,rs of the committee we are
sorry to record ot~ judgement founded on experience,
that . scarcely any of them (}Iainland Hissionarie§)
have ,.,orked. 'vell 0\rlng to the varied· unfitness of
~he b~et~en who have. come from thence, to engage
. ~n to~ls and self-den~als attendant on this
mission.

Resolution: · The sudden and singular reverses to ·
which all classes of the inhabitants are constantly
liable, owing to the vicissitudes to which its
·
staple·branches of trade and the modes of sub.. sistance are subjected render it in · our judgement
,.,holly desirable that our connection "Vli th the
Parent Society remain undisturbed.2 ..

!IDle :idea ··o f . an: inderendent . conference for Eastern British
America lay dormant for the next nine years.

Follo"Vling the 1852

conference of Engli:sh Hethodism more clefini te · action wa·s taken.
The Nissionary Committee of the \'/esleyan 1'1ethodist IUssionary
Society notified the districts of Canada that they '"ere to be
made responsible for their

O"n'Il

support and management.

The

Committee pointed out in a letter of April 10, 1852, that these
North American Missions "'ere
·the state of infancy".

3

11

regarded by us as having passed

The Hethodist districts of \vestern

(Upper) C~ada ·had already been:o~ed into a separate a-Yld
independent Connexion.

The districts of Eastern (Loi',rer) Canada,

J~ova Scotia, New Brunswick and Ne,>~foundland were mission fields
administered by the r.1ethodist Nissionary Society in England

----------------------------------------------

2. Letter from the· Chairman of the Ne\'TfotmcUand Di~trict
to W.H.I>'I.S., June 3, 1843, Incoming Correspondenc~, op• c~t.,
3. Letter to the·Nova Scotia District, Apr~l 10, 1852.
Dutgoing Letters. op. cit.,
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and often depe~dent on it.

In a letter to each =ission district

on A:pril 10, 1852, the ::issior..ary Comr.~; ttee outlineC. its plan

for these regions.
The plan co~templated b:,t tl'>e Cor.r"0i ttee is the
~or~:mla~ing . of the Koya Scotia, Ke'" Eruns......"ic1::,
l.e,'lf'ot.ma.lc>..nd and Canada East district into n·o
or more distinct connexional organisations eac~
havi-ng its own conference a_~d being affiliated
to the British Conference like the one in Western
Canada ••• We incline to think that l~ova Scctia
~ie'n'foundland and l~ew Brunswick ought to be
'
~eluded under the direction o£ one conference,
but on this as \rTell as on other questions, you.
will give your opinions.4
Negotiations regarding the proposed union were carried on
between the ~tissionary Committee and the various districts for
the next t .....•o yea:rs.

On Harch 30, 1853 the Committee notified

the Eastern Canada District: ·
The scheme which now seems to have greatest
recommendations i~ that of adding the Eastern
Canada District UQuebe~ to the Upper Canada
Conference IDntariQJ and the formation of the
lower provinces into another distinct connexion.
If the former part of the scheme, - the urdon of
all the 1-Iethodists in Canada under one conference
(so desirable whether Canada be regarde<l politically
or geographically) ca..n..not be accomplislie.d, then
the next best plan would be to unite, for the
nresent t11e Eastern Canada District, "lith the lo\·rer
districts, in one connexion · under one conference,
and leave the auestion of a further territorial
distribution to be determined in the light of
5
experience \'Thich w"ill be in a fe"' years obtained 11 •
By 1-!a.rch 1854 the plan was finalized.

The suggestions- and

opinions received from the north American missions \-rere submitted
to Hethodist Conference in England.

Actir..g on t hese preposals

---------------------------~-----------

4. Letter to Nova ScotiP. , 1-Ie\·T Bru..'rls,,ric};:, l~e"h-fOu..lldla."'ld and
Bast Canada, April 10~ 1852. ~ OUtgoing Le tters. o~.cit.
5. Letter to the missionaries i n t he Ea stern Ca..."'lada District.
Harch 30, 1853. Outgoing Letters. on.cit.
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Conference approv-ed a plan to unite Eastern Ca.11ada ,-d th the
Canadian Conrerence and to u.'tli te t!:e districts of Hova Scotia
east, !Iova Scotia \'lest, l;re,·r Bruns"lick anc1 lie".·:foundlan.C. into
6
a distinct corme:xion \>,ri th an arumal conference of its OW'.l. A
similar ulan had been \'forked out :for the Wesleyan !·:issions in

Australia.

The Nissionary Co111mi ttee had developed a set of

resolutions and principles on which the formation of an
independent conference of those

missi~ns \'laS

to be based.

A

copy of these regulations \'las sent to the districts of Eastern
British America, \d th the assurance that they could apply to
that mission field also. 7
The newfoundland missionc..ries were not too concerned ~·.ri th
.the scheme for a British American union.

During the period

of negotiations 1852 -1854 the l{ewfoundla.nd missionaries were
more seriously conce!'nec. . with their o"i:n future in su.ch a union.
The Committee 's letter of April 10, 1852,

\'ffi.S

dealt ".·Ti th in

the Annual District Heeting of lfe\'lfoundland. held Hay 19, 1852 •
~sin 1843 the missionaries approved in principle. the uniti~
'

.

of all branches of Methodism, but strongly objected 'to beihgmade part of a British American Conference,

The objections put

forward by the meeting generally fall into two divisions geographical position ·and fi~~ces.

The District menbers

argued that the geographical position, rigo-rous: climate' 2...11.d
difficult travelling conditions 1·rould rn~l::e it. a.J.nost impossible

-------------------------------Letter to Nova Scotia. e a st, !:Io-v-a Scotia ,_.;e s t, Earch
23, 18-5~. Outgoing Letters. on. cit.
L·~e~t~t~e~r~t~o~r=To~v~a~~S-cotia District, April 10, 1852 •
·"
7•
.:.:,::Ouigoi¥, Letters. on. cit.
..

6 ..
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and certainly e:-..~ensive for t:he Ee,-r.fou.."ldlanC. nissiona.ries to

attend the aJ'I..nual conference :meetinc;s.

~ic

would. also

neces~itate

the absence of a large proportion of missionaries
8
at a tine most favourable :for their \'lork.
The financial aspect of union ,.,as an even more serious proble:n.
The liewfoundland Kission had al\'rays depended on gra...""J.ts from the
Hissionary Society in England.

Any change '\'rhich might diminish

these grants \'lOuld necessarily mean a curtailing of the already
limited \'lOrk.

lbe missionaries expressed the fear that when

other districts of the propo·sed conference raised missionary
funds their own demands ,.,ould be met before JIJewfoundland' s
a
needs would be considered."'
:Bet\·reen 1852 and 1855 the question of New~oundland' s

Uni ti11.g
1

tdth the mai;nland districts became the main issue in the island s
correspondence with the Hissionary Committee.

The newfoundland

l!l.:issionaries insisted that the·r e v.rere no benefits in union, and
the l~lissionary c.ommi ttee continued to point out that it did not
intend to. nai'l'ltain lJe\>Tfoundland as a single nission in America.
In a letter to the ne,d'oundland District on April 11, 1853,

the Commi-ttee .a ssured the missionaries that the difficulties put
10
forth in their aru1ual meeting of 1852 were not insurmountable.

It also pointed out that because the Ne-v;foundland i·wrl: "'as of such
a I!lissionary nature, it ,.,ouJ.d receive helr> fron the mainland

-----------------------------------

2

8

8. !1inutes of !Ie\'ffoundle.nd. District Al:mual He etil~ Hay
1852. Hinutes o:f U~ld. District Annual EeetJ.
18
•
.i?J"). cit.
9. Idem.
8 510. Letter to l~e"~ormdland District, April 11, 1 ) •
Q_u_t_g,.,;;o;..;:i:;=:ng:;r;;I7~Le:::::..t.::..t:::..:e:o:r:;.:s:::., op. cit.
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_,..,-_,_,.....

~

f

no
....T"e ~·- 1~
.... ..L... c ~.~ \' e J

sus -.a.J.nec.~ ~oy 2.t;s u~., or: \;::;..1;.!:: ;;!le ~e;·;
co~ezion, which is to be force~ u~on the continent, tha."'l can be 'the case in its -nre sent
relation to t;:e Society in this countr-.r - a.
relation · w.-:·,; c:h. we :na7 add. cl:'nnot -r-u.c-n
- - ·1- onf:'"o"Y"
~-continue, for the reasons ~mich reouire ~at t~e
other 2~orth .b.e::-ican Districts shoUld. be nlaced
•
.&.h
•
....
""'
~ .~e new c1rcums rnces •• ap~ly ~~th ecual force
1
11
to i'e~oundland • - .1..

•

•

.

Whe~eas

•

•

--

the Kova Scotia and New Brunswick ]Qstricts praised the

Hissionary Co:mmi. ttee for its intention to proceed \...-i th t!:e ne,,•
conference, the Newf"oundla.?t·:i missio'na,..ies continued t.l:eir protests.
~he

Ne,.rround.la.:!ld ::nissioi12Xies, seeking an

~ssura.nce

12

of future aid.,

stated their case succinctly L"'l their Annual Eeeti!'..g of 1853:
What this District chiefly \'lants is a.n increased
grant, more missionaries and school teachers. Un1ess
these can be secured by the ne\tf arrange~ent , ,..-e do not
know what t::.e adva..."'ltages are "\ihich it ~e liew.foundla.nC.
~lissioig \dll derive from it, and for these, the
Committee's letters afford us no ground to hope.l3
It is not surprisi!lg that t~:e Ne\tffouniland. Hetb.oC.ists
objected to their being included in the EritisL -~erican Connexion.
Continually :faced -....'"i th financial problems in a country ,.,;~ose only
industry was -unpredictable, tb.e !Te,ifoundland. Eethodists had become

~ore dependent on the parent }lissionary Society than had 3ost
missions.

The minutes of the ~istrict Meeting of 1853 stated the

inabili~J of t~e missionaries to increase t heir local contributions
in spite of the ·most strenuous efforts.

In addition to a

prospective deficiency of 300 poU-~ds, the amounts collected for

-------------------------------11. Iden.
-~
t·
ann
12. Extra cts of Ei nute s of l ie'.·l Bruns-..·lick , .: wv a ;:~co J..a,
Nfld. Districts 1853. Incoming Correspon~enc:~ op: cit.
13. Ex tracts of I-1L~utes of anT~:ual l·~eet~ng OI !~fld . Distr ict,
Hay 18, 1853. Incoming Correspondence, o-o. cit.
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1853 were _less than those collected for the previous year. 14
These ~~re difficult times to accept any change that did not
guarantee improved financial conditions.

In fact, the

Ne\'lfoundland J:vlethodists die} not clearly unclerstand the differences
involved between their being part of the new Connexion or
remaining a mission district under the British Missionary
Committee.

The Newfoundland missionaries were never given any _

details of the plan for union, consequently they·had no way of
knowing

what was expected of them in the proposed union.

A copy of the plan on '\'lhich the Australian Cennexion was based,

'\'tas sent to all . the districts . except Newfoundland.

The fear of

this lack of knowledge \·!as expressed in the District Heeting of

·1855.

The missionaries regretted their not receiving a copy of

the plan for the Australian Connexion and stated: "being
altogether ignorant of that plan we' have no means of judging
either of the advantages or disadvantages likely to arise to
ourselves or to our '\'rork by its application to this country" •

15

It is significant too, that the reluctance of the J.VIethodists to
become part of a mainland union was a reflection of the
economic and political conditions in the island.
had almost no connection ~Qth the mainland.

Newfoundland

Ten years later the

Newfottndland peopie displayed the same attitude when they rejected
the opportunity to join the Canadian Confedera tion.
Rothney expressed it;

As G.O.

"The pull of the continent ,.,as not yet

as strong as the pul1 of the ocean.

She {Pewfotmdlan<!} seemed

--------------------------------14.
15.

Idem.
t ,- t · 0' 1855
Minutes of newfoundland Distric l'1 ee ~.n,g.
•
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to have much more in common ,.,i th the United Kingdom". 16
The financial insecurity and the uncertainty of their
position in the ne"' conference prompted the missionaries to
impress on the !-!issionary Committe-e the seriousness of their
situation.

T.he annual District Letter of 1853 charged:
As we are persuaded that the proposed
changes, if attended by the diminution
?f tJ:te grant to this District, will be
~ne~tably followed by the werucening and
decline of Wesleyan Methodism in this
country, 'are wish the Committee to · kno"'
that on them alone ~dll devolve the
r.esponsibility of that mournful result. 1 7

This ,.;as the strongest and final protest the Newfoundland
mi-ssionaries made against union.

The Committee's 2..ns,ver made

it quite clear that their objections \·iere in vain.
to the Ne"rfoundland District on

~~rch

A

letter

21, 1854 stated:

· The subject of contemplated changes in our British
American ~assions was ~ormally brought before the
last conference held at _Bradford, vmen the con.ference generally approved of the proposal to form
the four mission districts of Nova Scotia west and
east, New· Brunswick and lie\ifoundland into one connexion
having an annual conference of its m·m and the Committee
was authorized to select a suitable deputation to visit
these districts, and in consul t·ation with the brethren
and friends arrange the details of a plan for the accomplishment of this important object at as early a period
as might be found practicable.
In the meantime, ho~rever, it must be distinctly understood that when the time comes to carry this measure
into effect Newfoundland \rill be comprehended therein.
The committ~e cannot possibly entertain the idea of
retaining that as a solitary mission under its own
immediate care, when the other di stricts are formed
into a separate connexion.·l8

----------------------------------ROTH!f.EY, G.O. Newfoundl~nd from i nt ernational f i shery
to C~~dian nrovince. (Ottawa, 1959), p.23.
,
.
.
17 • . Extracts of r•linutes of Annual !•1e etiJ?-g of l~fld. DJ.str~ct,
Hay 18, 1853. Incomi~Correspondence, op~ c~1·
18. Extract of _ tter to Hfld. Distr~ct l·arch 12, 1854.
Outgoing Letters, on. cit.
16.

~

:J

,_
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The Conlnli ttee pointed out that a similar arrangement ,.,as
beine carried out in Australia and the neighbouring islands.
It e:>..-plained that since the heathen islands of "?eejee" and
Ne,., Zealand sought to be ~ncluded in this conneY..ion.

"there

remains not even a show of reason why Newfoundland shotl.ld not
. 1 u d e d l.n
. the ..~.-~e'\'1 American Conference 11 • l9
b e l.nc
The . Newfoundland District resigned itself to union.

The

missionaries realized no'" that the only course of action was to
make the best of an und.esirable situation.

The brief reference

to it in the minutes of the annual meeting of Nay 17, 1854,
clearly explained their position.
Nothing need be added to '\'That ,.,e have already urged
respecting the committee· retaining in its immediate
care the mission of Newfoundland. The course ,.,hich
the committee will pursue being decided on, it is
needless to repeat our minutes of last year ••• \'le \·Tait
the postponed intensions of the committee on their
grave proposal to form the New American Connexion. 20
The question o:f including lire,.,foundland in the iie'\'1' American
Conference concerned the other districts as \'Tell.

Although

neither Nova Scotia nor New Brunswick offered ariy strong protests,
they held the same opinion basically as did

Ne~~oundland.

In a

letter to the Missionary Committee on June 20, 1852, the chairman
· of the Ne"' Brunswick District expressed some doubt as to '\'thether
or not that district was ready for independence.

J·
j

He strongly

objected to the inclusion of Newfoundland in the proposed union
mainly because of transportation difficulties on the island and
21
t'
the lack o:f communications ·w ith the mainland.
At the same l.me
---------------~------------------

" 19. Idem.
r
t'
N r 17
20. Minutes o:f Nfld. District Annual :r-~ee J.ng, _a;; . ' 1854.
I1inutes of }Tfld. District Annual Iv!eetirgs, 1823-185,(! OB· Cl.t.
21. Chairman of New Brunswick District to clJ.SSl.?nary
Committee, June 20, 1852, Incoming Correspondence, op. Cl.t.
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L=w-. ~:::;.-,..:;';"II
c-~e~

.3vans o:f' Ea.li:fa.;t, conmenting on the proposed

•r

wrn-te:

na:ve doubts as to the propriety

o:f 2.SSCC~Z~""~g ei-ther dewf'oundland or Eastern Canada in the same

c:m7 e:::-e!:ee vi--tb. liova Scotia and Uew Bruns\\rick, might not
...

SeU"OW"?O:;;T

r~i~Ct:i"'?' 2.5 :!!O!."e
e~~~~ ~ran

o~

Dr.

.

stm remain :fOr a time under your own exclusive

a

COnvenient and adVantageOUS II •

co~ten,orery

The follo·wing

article describing the efforts

zeec~2F, ~e~resentative

in~"~,

22

for Methodist Missionary Society

:in mti.tjng the Districts of Eastern Canada indicates

T.,. 2fulition to the di:fi'icul ties arising out of
s-i;ai;e oi tbings, he had others to contena_ 1rl th,

the
in
ze~e:reru:e to Ne-,.d"oundland.
A stro:n.g objection, _,.,hich
~ar a ij~ seemed to be almost invincible, existed
~:::r2117 :in the Provinces against the incorporation·;;f iale Jfemoundland. mission.23 ·
•~ ~~~ o~

the objections to the contrary, the British

et-=roc-s st ~D!I2-?V
..
~OW"'!1 ;;me :in the

Commi.t1;ee

\"12.S

determined to include

Eastern British American · Conne:>..'"ion.

The

~=F re2s:m g:!:ven the New.foundland District '\'las that it had

no u"i2:e~ cl:1mee.

Yith the_ spread of f.Iethodism and the increasing
}fissionary Committee was being

CRer-"!:~:.erJ::E. 'lrl-th .f'~n~T!CiT'lg these missions.

It '\'las not the

~

i.,..te~~:c a~ ;;he ~O!!!nittee to sLlpport any mission indefinately.

the iie\i.>:foundland missionaries on
seve~d ~-eez:s? :rr.r.:~.

As early as 1821 the Newfoundland District

~GS ~"~ =~~:t :i:O zm.st s-11p:po:r-t and extend itself.

By 1852 when

-----22.

:a2ne "W3..s:!..l; o:f :Dr. Beechaxt to British Amer~ca.
Ei.ssi~rlf 3otices, vol. 2, series 3, 1855.

23-

-

~. .z;"YC~!!: i;o 1lissionary. Committee, June ~4, ~852' Ibid.

~.,
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the ne'" .American Conference 1tras being planned the Missionary
Committee explained that it regarded the districts of British
America as "having passed the state of infancy".

In answer

to the objecti~ns of the ~le'\'Tfoundland District the Comini.ttee
replied; "The Co;mnittee caimot possibly entertain the idea of
retaining that @ewfoundlan~ as a solitary mission under its
24
.
.
immediate care"...
It '"as clear that if Newfoundland was to
receive continued financial support it '"ould have to come
from the British American Connexion. Aa·:Xa.r.·::a.s the Hissionary
Committee was .concerned Newfoundland was part of British North
America and must he include~ in its Conference.

Although the

1-Iissionary Committee agreed to subsidize the expense of
Newfoundland and similar missions, it was to be done by
diminishing grants which would eventually cease.
ne1t1

Thus· the

Connexion \'/as given a chance, to ·absorb this expense and

the :to1issionary Commi.ttee would ·be relieved of the burden.
The culmination
of negotiations
f'Or · the
new conference
.
.
..
came in 1855.

The missionaries of the Maritime

~ovinces

..

had approved of the proposed union. · NeWfoundland missionaries
had again r .eceived assurance

f~om

the Missionary Committee that ·

"New:roundiand would be benefited by. the. anticipated new
25
.
arrangement".
The Rev. Dr • . John Beecham, chairman of the
Missionary Committee, prepared ..to visit . North · America to organize
the ne1tr oonference.

On Mar.c h 2·9, 1855, he ''II'ote . to the chairman

· of the mainland di's tricts explaining his plans to meet the
--------------------------------~

24~ Letter to the .· :Hen'lf oundland- Bistrict Jllarch 21, · 1854
Outgoing Let.t ers ·op. cit~ · · · ·. ·
. .
25;, · . Letter from · Rev. Bottere11 to r1J.ssJ.onar;>r Committee'
April 3, 18~.5, · Incoznipi Correspondence, OJ?. cit •
.·...

..

.· '
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missionaries at the Annual District Meetings and to complete
his work with a general meeting at Ualifax in July, 1855. 26
The annual meetings of all the mainland districts in 1855
adopted . resolutions expressing · general agreement for the pian
. .
27
and accepting the proposals for the new conferenc~e.
The
Newfoundland District meeting on May 16, 1855,informed the
Missionary Committee that since they had not received a copy
of the Proposals for Union they would withhold any comments until
the general meeting which was to be held at Halifax.

The

missionaries indicated that· their convictions, as stated in
prevous years, had not changed; but they expressed the hope that
their representatives would not be deprived of any rights or
privileges because ne\'r.foundland was regarded as a "kind of mission
station." 28 Apart from these rather .casual remarks on the new
conference, the Newfoundland missionaries in their 1855 district
meeting concerned themselves with routine problems of finances,
missionaries and schools.

Although this ,.,as the month in \'Thich

"

responsible government was introduced in Newfoundland under a
Roman Catholic premier, the Me~hodist district meeting made no
mention o.f the

mo~entous

political development ·in the island.

On JUly 2, 1855, a meeting of Methodist leaders, local
preachers, and trustees was held at St. John's to consider the
.

.

..

effects of the New Conference on Newfoundland: . and three
resolutions "'ere . drafted · to present Newfoundland's case to the
-~----------------------------~-----

26. Letter from Rev. Beecham to Dr. Richey, ~iarch 29! 1855,
al1d to Maritime. Districts. Incomi,. Coi·:espondence, op. ?~ t.
27. · Letters . from· .chairmen o.f ~str~cts of l'Tova. ~cot~a, Iil'ew
· Brunswick, · IT.ince· Edward Island to Dr. Beecham, Incom~ng
Correspondence; o:p; cit.
·
·
··
28. !liintites of N.fld •...District Almua1 r•Ieeting ~fay 16, ~855,
Minutes of Nfld.· District Annual l-1eetings, 1823-1855, op. c~t.
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.29

proposed meeting at Halifax.

· These resolutions asked for

solutions to the problems that the District had presented to the
}Iissionary Committee · for the previous three years.

The first

asked that the New Conference make special provisions for the
\

Newfoundland District in p~oviding money to assist in its work.

.

The second pointed out the necessity of an increased number of
missiona:ry agents to carry on the Methodist ,.,ork in liewfoundland
and Labrador.

Their final request was that the Newfoundland

missionaries might have the same rights and privileges as those ·
of other districts and 'that the district be given a sufficiently
~
.
30
large delegation to represent it.
The meeting of missionaries -held at Halifax on July 17, 1855,
adopted the proposals for the New Conference as submitted by the
X1issionary Committee.

This has been regarded as the first meeting

of the New . Cormexion under 'the name of the )fesleyan ~Iethodist

.

»

..

Oonnexion or Church of Eastern British America. .

The Ne~~oundland

delegation ~1as composed of Thomas An.g\dn (Chairman of .the District),
Adam Nightingale, ·William E. Shenstone,
John
.
Smith, John

s.

s. . Peach,

Addey, Samuel Sprague and Elias Brett1e

Thomas
eight

of the ten missionaries in the District.
The Newfouri.clland Missionaries had been successful in their
attempts to . get special consideration.

Although Newfoundland

'\liaS

named \'lith the districts of .Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Ed,'iard Island, and Bermuda as being part of the ne\'l connexion,

-----------------------------------29. Minute·s of Heeting held in St. John's July 2, 1855,
to consider . the effects of union on Ne\'rfound1and. Incoming
Oorreispondence! . op. · cit.
· 30~ Idem~ · · · .·
31. Minutes of Nethodist Conference. vol. D.1, 1855-1857,
pp. 90- 91

·-
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it was also regarded as a special case.
Proposals for the

East~rn

that because work in

Par~

- - -······

11, Section 1, of

British American Conference stated

Ne,~oundland

was still of a missionary

character it would be regarded as a Home-Mission Circuit.3 2
This meant that the district \'tould receive special attention
to its claims at the distribution of the contingent or Circuit
Aid and Home

~fission

Fund.

Section Vl of the Proposals, dealing

with the finances of the new Oonnexion, described the contingent
fund as a means of providing money for contingent expenses of
the Conference and for giving assistance to poor circuits. It.
33
vms mainly "a circuit aid or Home Mission Fund 11 •
The fund was to
be built up from public collection and private donations but

it ;was to receive a grant each year from the English Missionary
Committee.

These grants were to be gradually diminished and

eventually discontinued.

This money provided by the Missionary

Committee had .a special purpose.

It could not "be applied in

support of the regular and established work in the new Connexion
but must be wholly appropriated in ai4 of the work in Newfoundland
and at other stations as still largely (partrure) of a missionary
character". 34
There is little doubt that the ~fissionary Committee in
England designed this grant specifically for Newfoundland.
.,

It

:'

would provide for Newfoundland '.s need wi thout"making it a

----------------------------------------32. Proposals for the Eastern British American Conference.
Incoming Correspondence, op. cit.
33. Idem~
33. Idem.
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liability on the new connexion.

Section Vl of the Proposals,

dealing with the appropr-iation of contingent Funds, stated that:
The committe~ especially formed to appropriate the
fund shall f~rst set ·apart such a sum as may be deemed
~equisite to meet the contingent expenses ~of the
connexion.and.then divid~ the remainder among the
several d~str~cts accord~ng to their relative claims
special attention being paid to Newfoundland, as a '
kind of Home :r.assion to the amounts of which the
English ~1issionary Committee will have regard in
making their annual grants.-'5
.
The Missionary :aommittee of England, therefore, indirectly
accepted responsibility for Newfoundland's financiai needs until
the new conference could aosorb the cost or the Newfoundland
:Qistrict became independent:
: ~..

::

With the completion of the Methodist

U~ion

original plan for Newf.dundlandc_,'las fulfilled.
1~e\tTfoundland

36

in 1855, Wesley's

~-

. Although

was the oldest mission in the ne,., Conference, it

was not the most progressive.

'

.~

'·

; ·,

Nova Scotia had been organized

into two distinct districts and New J3runs,·lick into tr...ree, \d th
a membership of 4814 and 4266 respect.i veiy.
still one district with only 2557 members.

Ne,tlfoundland '"'as

37

in Newfoundland was not peculi~r to Methodism.

This slow. growth
The bac:b1ardness

of · r.ietl'rodism reflected ·[)ihe:·. :;ge)le.r_ar::c:onditi:o.ns::~in .:tl1~~):~~olony •
Newfoundland was trailing the other British colonies in all
. phases of d~vel.opment.

Nevertheless, . by the time Union came

in 1855 the Methodists had already played an important part
in the development of .the colony.

The missionary character of

between ministers of the
astern British .America

-~
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more remote parts of the island.

T.he organization of its

a,d herents into class meetings and the regular vis·i ts of
/

j

itinerant missionaries helped to overcome some of the
disadvru1tages of geographical isolation.

There can be no

doubt that the Nethodists contributed substantially tm..rard an
improvement of the moral and social conditions of the people.
I

The determination with which they began providing educational
services for the inhabitants earned for them the respect of the
other religious denominations. · Moreover, the stand they took
on the denominational issue

indica~ed

that they were more

concerned with providing a soUnd educational system tha.li ·. \'lith
using their schools to promote denominationalism.
It is significant that as the Methodists \'rere beginning a
new phase in their growth, N~'\·rfoundland ,.,a.s . entering into the era ·
. o~ Responsible Govermnent.
·,

Although the Iv!Eitho4ists '"ere not yet

playing much part on the political scene, they \'rere "ehtering the
field.

They did not yet exercise much influence in politics.

Their main interest was in saving souls, and in spite of the
underprivileged social and economic position of most of their
adherents, they did not tend toward radicalism.

Judging from

the representativ.eselected to the assembly in 1855 for the

newi;;~~~i~~ ~ay-de-Verd~ DistriQt, overwhelmingly Methodist in
population, they were mainly Co.nseryative and were inclined to
vote as "Protestants" rather than as ·members of the "operative
class".

Responsible .Govermnent '\'ras the \vork of others.

Bpt when

Governor Darling chofe the members of the new Legislative. Council
created in 1855, one of those selected by him to form what was

•
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e}..'J>ected to be "the opposi tion 11 in the upper house to the Liberal
Ministry was a prominent merchant, James J. Rogerson, the first
Wesleyan ever to be appointed .t o e ·Council (legislative· or
executive) in newfoundland's history.
For the Newfoundland
beginning of a new era.

Methodi~ts

the union of 1855. marked the

Reluctantly they severed connections with

England and began to look tm'iard North America. ·The influence
of the young dynamic Methodist movement of the ~~ritimes, and
even,tually of all Canada, provided the Newfoundland !>!ethodists,
as it turned out, with new hopes and confidence, as well as with
a solution for · their financial problem. · .A1 though they had· not
been in

.favoUl~

.of this chtirch union, it was the first permanent

link between a Newfoundland

denominatio~

and the rest of British

North America • .
Although. Newfoundland \'las the first Methodist

~!ission

field

in Uorth America, it was the most retarded when .t he r.lethodists
of Eastern British Ameriqa united in 1855 •. The present study
has shown t'\'IO basic reasons for this..

During the _formative years

of the· Newfoundland mission, from 1773. (the end of Coughlan's
ministry) to 18_04, it lacked the guidance and leadership
. 1
. so
essential to any new movement. There were no regular missionaries
to continue .Coughlan's ·work and the competition of the Church
of England reduced the· Nethodist following considerably.

While

the energetic William Black was recruiting ministers in England
.

'

for Nova Scotia, the ·Newfoundland Methodists w~re . kept together
by t ...ro or three lay preachers. . Although this situation improved
.

. .

.

after .1800, it was not until. 1815, fifty years after its
beginning, that New.found~and Methodism had any form of local
administration.
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The second cause of ·retardation \'Tas the deplorable economic
condition of the country.

The r.Iethodists t-mre continually faced

\'lith financial problems and the Nissionary Society in London
\'ras not too sympathetic.

The fact that the Newfound~and I•Iission

was so weak financially and so .much behind other missions,
accounts for the reluctance with which the Ne,'lfoundland Methodists
..

approached

union~

In ·addition to explaining the attitude of the Newfoundland
mission to.ward union, this thesis is equally concerned '\rl th
evaluating the contribution of the Nethodists to Ne\d'o:undland 's
development.

The rrontii1u-aus itinerating of the missionaries

and the . inspiration given the inhabitants through societies and
class meetings did more for moulding character and .defining
values
than any other single institution. ' Their invaluable work
.
with young people in Sunday schools . and day schools gave the ·
(

.

Methodists a leading role in the island's social and cultural
d·evelopment.

These contrib,u tions coupled '\d th their broadmindness

and for·e sight in help.ing to build an educational system made
the Methodists, not only the third large·st, but one of the
most progressive ·and most dynamic religious denominations in
Newfoundland.
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APPENDIX A
PETITION OF .THE INHABITA;NT.S OF HARBOUR GRACE

TO S.P.G. RE-APPOINTNENT OF A NINISTER, OCTOBER 30, 1766 1

To the Honourable Gentlemen of the Society for the
Propagating of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.

The Petition

of the Inhabitants of Harbour Grace, Carbonear and parts
adjacent in ~he Bay of Conception, Newfoundland
Humbly Sheweth,
That your petitioners having the cause of God
and Christ at Heart and in order to prevent Popery's
getting a footing in those parts where so great a number
of Roman Catholics · are employed,. did at a great expense
erect a church, and desiring to have a Protestant
minister settled among them, made a choice. of the Rev.
Mr. Coughlan for that purpose and unanimously agreed
to

allow~him

a salary sufficient for his support.

But

your Petitioners having bad success in the Fishery which
is very precarious ·find that they are not able to allow
him what they so intended.
And your Petitioners being sensible of the
laudable benefactions in cases of this sort, to the
·-

Protestant ministers settling in foreign Plantations,
-----------------------------------~------·

. .
1. Society for Propagation of Gos-pel. Calendars of
original -letters. ·received from North Amer~ca 1702 - ·1799,
no. 166, p. 111
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humbly beg

~eave

to recommend the said Rev. Gentleman to

your consideration hoping, as his behaviour (as far as we
have seen) has been always consistent with the sacre_d office
he ··sustains, that he may obtain from your wonted clemency
sGme stipend, such as you in your good judgement shall
think fit,_ so that your Petitioners may be able to
establish him among them end have the

Go~pel

of Christ

(which. they have not had before) preached to them, to
their great comfort and satisfaction.
{§igned by 31 inhabitants)

!.
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APPENDIX B
2

PROCLA}IATION OF GOVERNOR.EDWARDS 31 AUGUST 1779
..

By His Excellency Richard Edwards Esquire Governor
and Commander in Chief in and over the Island of
lrewfoundland.
Whereas the Rev. James Balfour missionary for
Conception Bay has represented to me that several ·
unlicensed and lawless people in his mission take upon
themselves to marry, Qury and baptize with a view to
defraud him o:f his ··prerequ:i,.site.s ~ ·ar±sing . :i;her.e:..':·:from and
that he is frequently prevented ·f rom doing duty in two
chapels \'li thin his mission built :for the service of the
Church of

Engl~d

only by +-iethodist

pre~chers

who take .

possession of and practice in the same and requested me
to grant him

su~h

a redress as I should think proper.

You are hereby required and directed to use your
utmost endeavour to prevent any persons or person from
marrying as such ·marriages 'will not be deemed legal,
Burying, Baptizing or preaching within the said mission
in future except such person or persons as may be appointed
by the said Reverend James Balfour to do the same and to
take care that the said two chapels built for the service
of the Chur9h of England

~thin

the said mission are not

-------------------------------2.

Ibid.

· no. 213, p. 243.
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made use of by the I'-'Iethodists or any other sect
whatsoever.
Given under my hanc1 on boe.rd His }Iajesty' s ship
Proteus at St. John's, 31 August, 1779.
R. Edwards.

To

Cha.rle s Garland and
Robert Gray Esquire
His Vlajesty' s Justices
of the Peace for the
District of Conception Bay.
By order of .the

Gov~rnor:
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APPEl'IDIX

C

Extent o£ Religious Services in New:found1and - 1816

No. o£ ~linisters
o£ each Religion
in District

District
St. John's

l Protestant

3 Dissenting Ministers
l Catholic Bi.shop
J Fathers

Bay Bulls

No. o£ Places
ot:
Worship

1 Charity School

1 Catholic Church
l Catholic Chapel
at Petty Harbour
2 ~sting Houses
St. John 1 s and
Portugal Care

by Subscription
School Master
and mstress
Protestant
3 Protestant Schools

1 Roman Catholic

Ferryland

l Roman Catholic Priest

Placentia

l Roman Catholic Priest
l Protestant Minister
Roman Catholic
Visits twice yearly

Fortune Bay

No. o:f Schools

1 Protestant Church

None- Visited by
Catholic Priests

Burin

Funds
Maintenance
· o:f Schools
One by
Subscription
others J:aid

by Parents

llone

None

l Roman Catholic

None

None

1 Protestant
l Roman Catholic

None

None

bullding

None o.f either
Court House used by
Protestants on Sundays

1 School at Burin and
another recently opened
both admit scholars
without distinction

None except
private houses

None

3

.~:Z ,..f~es>a

,.... aJ,l

one
.Pr~1;E<s"t<.ants

~iw~~~

Parents pay
for education

Voluntary pay
given to master
by Parents

1 Protest.At
sw-J.
... · .. . ..
8 in

4 Roman Catholic Churches
7 Methodists

1 Roman Catholic
1 Protestant
1 Methodist
1 Catholic, visits
a year

Bonav:i. sta

No Church o.f
but a person
reads
1 Methodist,
4 or 5 weeks

Fogo

1 Protestant
Visited "by
Roman Catholic

1 Protestant Church
1 Protestant Church building
1 Dissenting Meeting house

~Trepassey

1 Roman Catholic Priest

1 Roman Catholic

3

c.o.

194/59

England
who

1 Roman Catholic
1 Protestant

None
1 Roman Catholic

In:formation on Newfoundland Fishery and inhabitants, October 10, 1815 - October 10, : 1816.

None

None
Subscriptions

.'. •.• ..

. ·, '

.

-)

"APPENDIX · D'·
Statistics of Newfoundland Methodism 1855

4

.:f

CD

~ I~ 3
0

Circuits
St. John's

2

.Carbonear

2

4

4

1

3

7

1

Old Perlican
and Island Cove : 4

4

Port-de-grave

2

Blaekbe.a d

!1

Brigus

1
1

27

9

418

34

1

504

1

1

1

1

18
15

2

2

1

6

!3

3

1

27

}

i

l4
I

Grand Bank .

l2
2

il

4

1

118

I
I

I

I 1
I
no .ssionaryI
3

299 176

!

1

11

7

.199 130
II

I

:I 10
i

Ii

1

I

i

I

1

2

i

l

1

I ·.

I

Western Shore
I

3

I

750

I

I

84

175 177

1900

222

70

86 86

156,

49

88l 72 ~6o

193

4

324

2

2

2

10

2400 I

209

3

I

2200 j

165 1157 !322

3

1

I

~

~72

85o

1
I

I

I.

510 !

J

120

92

84 1 99 183 i 1300 :

72

21

45 1 45 90

300 i

j 207

47

94 !I 96 190

1200 ;

38 1 39 77

1200 .

.I

1

55

I

2

1

160 I

1

50

15

2

170

2

133

2

22
109

52

i

50 57 109

900

60 73 133

650

32 20 52

116
3
2
90
-~
1
1
2613 197 .
28 1962
4• ... . ~nutes of the Newfoundland District Annual Meeting 1823-1855. Minute s 18~.

Bants Harbour

... ~ -- ....

74

I

I

70

I

I

I

Burin

1

110

I

Trinity- Bay-

Green Bay-

2

57

197

2

3

6

1

o:fi I

.B~~~
!
g...,~=- !

177 162

Harbour Grace

Bonavista

~~

l

Q,

1

J

1
11

·.

13

1
2

.

k_~,-:<:-;"~ :~~-''-"'=~"-'·;~~:::~~:·:-:·~:-::~~=·; .,"' '"'··~,··:~:~,;:d~~E,~~~---·fttMf7f#11*2J'~7-'1';1f'Ji·'~-~i'j~7t'.m~*it~;;r~~i{".~~~,~~;-fiJ.'RI.ii!~fi-f~~~,~~t~i-t'~· ~'':~:;,:\>- -: _-;{!':'XC'.' '
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APPEliDIX E

Number of winter inhabitants in Conception

Bay

5

1710

1m

1772

1m

1774

1776

1T78

1779

1781

378

370

419

410

420

480

307

469

370

1820

1820

1990

2010 24ll

1600

1200

409

730

Mistresses

322

322

418

405

445

430

400

1130

321

Women Servants

203

~.2P3

340

316

364

310

·260

197

207

Masters
Men Servants

~

Children

..

1810

1840

1902

1960

2100

2300

1794

1870

4533

4555

5069

5101

4920

4467

3999

3498

Number of ·Roman Catholics
Men

900

900

926

830

825

750

1200

1900

Women

143

143

151

120

109

80

72

70

~8

58

63

53

47

47

34

46

1101

1101

1140

1003

981·

877

Ohi1'dren

1306 · 2016

5• . Q_,Q. 191J'JO, 31, 34. A General Scheme of. the Fishecy and inhabitants
of Newfoundland•.
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APPENDIX F

Proposed distribution or Eduoa~ion grant - 1851 6
-~

.Amount Roman
Amount
Protestant Amount Other
Episaqpa1ians (Pounds) Protestants CPounds) Catholic (pounds)

Districts
St. John's

4226

.316

1984

148

18986

142.3

.

Total ·.,

(
. ,;;
Pounds .•;,

1887

......

.~:

::'.

.~i;

i~

Brigus

.3151

2.36

1769

1.31

4815

.361

728

r:!

Harbour Grace

4437

332

·974

7.3

; .3026

226

6.31

::J.

Carbonear

1037

77

5088

381 .

.3929

294

752

.~

Trinity North

2616

196

971

72

6.35

47

Trinity West

1665

124

83

6

427

.32

315 .,
162 ·.\

Trinity South

472

.35

1709

128

'221

16

179

Bonavista North

2552

191

18

218

16

2(17

BonaVista South

2129

159

717

53

1591

119

321

Fogo

1905

142

100

7

744

55

204

Twillingate

. .3111

23.3

499

.37

.384

28

298

209.3

156

156 '

2.306

172

197

121

121

Bay Bulls

18

~erryland

16.3

st.

25

1620

26

Mary's

Placentia

Burin

,.

945

70

. 48

4

.38.39

2S7

1221

91

1186

88

1951

146

4640

.348

68

5

.392

29

Forlww}
Burgeo

..

LaPoile

·

6

Journal of House or Assembly.

Appendix to 1851 session

'"

*
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APPENDIX G

Abstract of Census and Returns of Elect,ral Districts of Newfoundland 18.36 Census. 7
··

No.

No. of Churches

or Chapels
C)

;q

10

~

.

~.
pt

'

I'll

.s:2

Q)

·t!

J.c

g

~
Q)

. tQ

10
I'll

tQ

.,.,~
';I

0 ·

~

J

3

g

0
ori
r-i

.a...,

~

aS

0

2

9 7 .9

2

5

2

7 2

2

1

1

1057 14,056 18,926

7 5

.3

conception Bay 6819

6.333 1Q,063 ' 23,215

"

3473

461

1,249

5,183

- ,~

10

~.

1

0

.....10

~

..

l

5

. .3813

Bona'Vis.t a Bay

~

3

St. John 1s

0

E-1

g.

~

J

r-i

. Districts ··

a

Ministers
0
tQ
.....
r-i
~ .8
ori
';I

l

10
......

ori

~

of

CD

r-i

Ill

,'

!

. .

•Tri.ni"tY Bay · ' · 4098 ·. ' 1639
. ·Fogo
F~;rry1and .

4022

45

. . .313

1,066
819

•I

6,80.3 1.3 1
4,886

6

4 1

4,798

5,lll

1

6,

2

1

·Bu.i-in> :_ ·· ·--

Fortime · Bay

710

6

3,985

4,701

1 4

671

1085

1,.374

3,140

-

308

3,129

2821.

1

~

.!

1

~
!

a

j

-

'3

·· Piacentia-

1
St~ ~1
s·
....

.J

4

3
1

3
1

2

II
I

I

i

I
!
i

7.

..·
Journal of Legis1ative ·c ouncfl. ·
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APPENDIX H

8
Abstract or the State or Education in Newto1mdland- 1849
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